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Educators who use interdisciplinary methods in the classroom need consistent 
strategies to teach STEM content, and methods to help students increase self-
efficacy. The focus on cognitive gains in STEM studies limits the number of 
students who pursue a foundation of STEM and 21st century skills to adapt to 
technological advancements for their futures. Student self-efficacy, perception of 
personal abilities, has become more critical as individuals need a range of 
academic and personal skills to adapt and persist in future endeavors. Social 
stereotypes and familial interests influence an individual's perception of their 
abilities to pursue a career in STEM from early childhood. Students gain 
self-efficacy in social and academic settings through a scaffolding of reflection on 
personal gains. The educator has an essential role in helping increase a student's 
self-efficacy. Measures are needed in the classroom to increase student self-
efficacy and the diversity of candidates who believe in their abilities to pursue 
STEM interests. Interdisciplinary art methods may be a strategy to affect student 
self-efficacy. The researcher used an interdisciplinary art unit with two surveys to 
measure self-efficacy. There was a statistical significance in the sample. There 
was no statistical significance in student self-efficacy based on gender and grade 
level. While the researcher was unable to record any statistical difference in 
gender, there was a difference indicated in self-efficacy gains for the males in 
fourth and fifth grade. Student's exposure to STEM content, the sample size, and 
the length of time used for the interdisciplinary art unit may be factors that 
affected the outcomes of the study. 
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Chapter I: Introduction 
To maintain global competitiveness the United States requires a workforce 
of competent and qualified individuals to fill and persist in careers associated with 
Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM) (GovTrack.us., 
2020; Carnevale et al., 2011; Faber et al., 2013; National Research Council, 
2014). Along with a cognitive foundation of STEM skills, individuals need a 
range of abilities to adapt, thrive, and grow with the advancing technological 
changes to join the workforce of the 21st century (Bandura, 1997; Faber et al., 
2013; World Economic Forum, 2015). A student’s study and preparation of 
STEM skills toward a 21st century career involves attaining cognitive gains in the 
foundations of STEM, as well as an ability to apply 21st century skills such as 
critical thinking, creativity, and problem-solving (Faber et al., 2013; National 
Research Council, 2014; Office of Science and Technology Policy (OSTP), 2018; 
World Economic Forum, 2015). Unfortunately, student attitudes towards school 
have declined since 1980 (National Center for Education Statistics, 2004). Jobs in 
career segments associated with STEM in the United States remain unfilled due to 
unqualified applicants or workers’ lack of persistence in these careers (Faber 
et al., 2013). To adapt to the shift in skills needed for technological advancements 
in schools and careers, students need to increase their self-efficacy to strengthen 
their beliefs in their abilities to meet these challenges (National Research Council, 
2014; World Economic Forum, 2015). Although, improving student skills in 
STEM education has remained a focus, international comparisons of 15-year-old 
student scores revealed U.S. students scored below their peers world-wide in the 
three core assessment areas: science, reading, and mathematics (Organization for 
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Economic Cooperation and Development, 2018). Test results revealed U.S. 
students ranked 25th in science, 21st in reading, and 25th in mathematics. STEM 
concepts are expansive in context but were designed to be taught in K-16 
classrooms using interdisciplinary methods that are applied to real-world issues to 
foster 21st century skills and learning in unique ways (Carnevale et al., 2011). 
Educators need consistent strategies in the classroom to increase students’ 
self-efficacy towards their abilities to adapt as a global citizen to the shifts and 
advancements of the 21st century. 
Statement of the Problem 
The purpose of this study is to determine the effects on student 
self-efficacy when STEM content is taught using an interdisciplinary art unit. 
Gender attitudes will be measured to explore student’s self-efficacy towards 
STEM. The researcher will collect and analyze the data based on students’ grade 
levels to measure differences in self-efficacy towards STEM studies. An 
interdisciplinary unit will be used as a teaching method to introduce students to 
STEM content through art applications. Student self-efficacy will be measured 
before and after teaching an interdisciplinary art unit.   
Research Questions 
The researcher sought to answer whether student self-efficacy is affected 
when an interdisciplinary art unit is used in the classroom to teach STEM. This 
guided the research questions. The researcher sought to answer questions on the 
effects on student self-efficacy through data analysis on the student sample, the 
student genders and student grade levels. The purpose of this research is to 
investigate that there is no difference in student self-efficacy toward STEM with 
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participation in an interdisciplinary art unit. The research questions for this 
research study are as follows:  
Research Question 1 
How does participation in an interdisciplinary art unit affect student 
self-efficacy toward STEM? 
Technological advancements have affected how individuals learn and 
process advancements in the ability to function as a literate citizen and require a 
shift in the skills learned in the classroom to adapt to these developments 
(American Management Association, 2019; National Research Council, 2014; 
OSTP, 2018). The skills necessary for an individual’s participation in a global 
society and the 21st century extend beyond cognitive abilities in mathematics, 
technology, and engineering (Bandura, 1997; Faber et al., 2013; Kelly & 
Knowles, 2016; National Research Council, 2014). The 21st century skills needed 
for today's workers are increasingly essential to face the challenges of 
technological advancements and help the United States to maintain a competitive 
edge (Arts, 2011; Faber et al., 2013; World Economic Forum, 2015). Students’ 
perceptions of the level of their skills and the skills that needed to fill STEM 
careers in the 21st century are not aligned with the actual needs of, Information 
and Communications Technology (ICT) professionals (Cohen et al., 2017). The 
skills needed to fill jobs require 21st century workers to possess a broad range of 
competencies and an ability to apply cognitive and personal strategies to shift 
between these skills as needed, but students have low self-perception in their 
abilities. 21st century skills that require numeracy and scientific literacy are 
considered foundational literacies that should coincide with cognitive, creative, 
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and analytical skills (World Economic Forum, 2015). A common theme in skills 
was identified among executives in an American Management Survey in 2019. 
These four skills, known as the 4 Cs (i.e., creativity, critical thinking, 
communication, and collaboration) were identified as gaps that need to be filled to 
compete globally. These skills are identified by U.S. executives as becoming 
increasingly important as the United States pushed forward to fill the shortages of 
qualified applicants in STEM careers. While STEM competency remains 
essential, STEM-ICT professionals indicated the areas were most valued in their 
employees and most frequently used were those who possessed 21st century 
competencies (Cohen et al., 2017). Regardless of career pursuits, all citizens will 
need the abilities associated with these skills in the United States to participate 
globally, not just the segment of the population that will pursue careers in STEM.  
While educators have endeavored to create relevance and skills in teaching 
STEM content and applying 21st century skills, the primary focus by educators 
has been on improving cognitive skills in science and mathematics in isolated 
contexts. Individuals in STEM related careers do not work in isolated modes of 
thought, devoid of shared understanding between disciplines, but K-12 teachers 
do not share a thorough understanding of how to teach across disciplines (Breiner 
et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2011). The results of this isolated focus has often failed 
to increase scores and persistence in STEM pursuits (Breiner et al., 2012; 
National Research Council, 2014). Although cognitive understanding in discipline 
focus is necessary for student gains, an educator’s understanding in creating a 
classroom that promotes student self-efficacy, a student’s belief in his abilities, 
and interest in STEM is becoming equally important. Bandura (1977) argued that 
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while cognitive skills are a required foundation, students fail to understand their 
capacity to manage their persistence and motivation is especially important to 
their success in the workplace. Self-efficacy skills develop from early childhood 
to align with an individual’s perceptions to establish lifelong attitudes in what 
individuals believe are their competencies (Bandura, 1994, 1997). A child's 
perceptions, or self-efficacy, has lifelong implications and affects his abilities in 
school, choices for problematic behaviors, and career ambitions (Bandura et al., 
1996). Strategies are needed in the classroom to increase student self-efficacy and 
interest, as a large percentage of high school students do not demonstrate an 
interest in pursuing a STEM career for a variety of reasons (Faber et al., 2013). 
Reasons associated with the loss of interest by students in STEM careers includes 
parental and social values, lack of persistence, gender bias, and personal values 
associated with self-efficacy (Carnevale et al., 2011; Hill et al., 2010; Corbett, & 
Hill, 2015).  
Interdisciplinary approaches in teaching can increase relevance and 
interest, but research is limited as to the factors that lead to increasing relevance, 
persistence and motivation in the classroom (National Research Council, 2014; 
Wang et al., 2011). Interdisciplinary education in the STEM classroom includes a 
range of experiences that generally focus on the introduction of real-world 
problems to integrate content across disciplines. Research-based strategies that 
support specific methods of interdisciplinary practices indicate cognitive gains are 
limited (Nowak, 207).  
Educators require successful interdisciplinary strategies to enable students 
to discover relevant connections across disciplines, to apply cognitive relevance 
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to curricula content, and to increase one’s interest or self-efficacy (Repko et al., 
2020). The emphasis on cognitive assessment in interdisciplinary methods led to 
less focus on developing curricula that enhances student interest and self-efficacy. 
Although the findings were inconclusive, students tend to show more interest in 
interdisciplinary experiences outside of the classroom when assessment is waived 
when compared to in-class programs (National Research Council, 2014; World 
Economic Forum, 2015). Research does indicate student interest and attention is 
influenced by positive learning experiences and can lead to intrinsic motivation 
when a student develops a sense of success or mastery in the classroom (Bandura, 
1994, 1997). A well-constructed interdisciplinary experience may affect student 
interest, attitude, and confidence in STEM fields.  
Interdisciplinary art experiences may provide problem-solving experiences 
that enhance student self-efficacy. Bandura (1994) theorized a student's 
self-efficacy correlates directly with student interest, persistence, and belief in his 
capabilities in a subject. Bandura (1997) noted students with low self-efficacy 
struggle to create and attain goals in the classroom, which may result in 
incapacitating and lifelong struggles. Students begin to notice their intellectual 
differences in school and struggle to attain any sense of competence in their skills 
as compared to those of their peers (Bandura, 1997). Students need unique 
opportunities to explore content associated with STEM in a non-threatening 
environment. Interdisciplinary experiences should include hands-on experiences 
in the classroom that build on prior knowledge, but educators need consistent 
measures in place for students to participate in and assess their learning processes 
as they develop strategies to solve complex problems (Collins et al., 1987). In 
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addition to expert knowledge needed in multiple content areas for 
interdisciplinary practices, educators need pedagogical methods for integrating 
content using problem-based learning, or hands-on-learning (Nowak, 2007). A 
student’s perception of his abilities, his self-efficacy, and his identity is enhanced 
through positive academic and social experiences throughout the course of school 
(Bandura, 1994, 1997). 
Research Question 2 
Does participation in an interdisciplinary art unit reveal differences in a 
student’s self-efficacy based on gender? 
Educator emphasis on developing classroom skills in STEM content has 
resulted in less emphasis on fostering the skills students need to adapt to the 
changes that coincide with the technological advancements of the 21st century 
(National Research Council, 2014; World Economic Forum, 2015). The 
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (2018) noted education 
in the sciences has been limited by educators who have focused on the 
development of the abilities of a limited number of students who scored with a 
higher proficiency towards content associated with facts and theories of science. 
Arguing that science has become a necessary tool to participate in a contemporary 
society, this pipeline has reduced the number of eligible students for traditional 
STEM career paths and has conveyed a negative connotation for those students 
who do not pursue careers as engineers or scientists (Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Development, 2018). A person who acquires the skills to 
participate in a STEM literate society posseses the skills to function as a digital 
citizen and actively participate in a complex multidisciplinary workplace. 
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Educators who use interdisciplinary methods coupled with the arts and humanities 
may influence STEM interest and self-efficacy in students and may provide an 
alternative path for those who traditionally do not do well in STEM programs 
(National Research Council, 2014; OSTP, 2018). Similar to the advancements and 
pace of the Industrial Age, today’s technological advancements challenge 
individuals to possess a strong sense of self-efficacy to adapt to the 21st century 
as they prepare to improve their skills in STEM and related careers (National 
Research Council, 2014). Shifting developments in the workforce place personal 
demands on an individual’s self-efficacy and the means to adapt and to continue 
to develop one’s skills in an ever-changing world (Bandura, 1997; Bandura et al., 
2001).  
Educators need to understand how the structure and practices in their class 
environment plays a vital role in nurturing a child's self-efficacy. Genders react 
differently to their interpretation of their abilities (Bandura, 1997; Organization 
for Economic Cooperation and Development, 2018). Every citizen in the United 
States needs skills that allow them to participate and adapt to the advancements in 
society (Dede, 2010). The United States needs a diverse population of students 
who feel capable and confident to succeed. Education can no longer be taught to 
only a select few (Faber et al., 2013; Organization for Economic Cooperation and 
Development, 2018). Bandura et al. (2001) noted that gender plays a role in career 
choices and is affected by self-efficacy. Male students judge themselves to be 
equally qualified for male and female type occupations, whereas females maintain 
a lower sense of self-efficacy when considering the criteria for pursuing 
traditionally male-dominated occupations (Hackett et al., 1992; Hill et al., 2010). 
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The gap in female interest in STEM studies continues to decline in high school 
(Sadler et al., 2012).  
To address this problem, the researcher proposes using art in an 
interdisciplinary unit to teach STEM to help improve students’ beliefs in their 
capabilities through mastery experiences. The educator who integrates art as a 
method within an interdisciplinary approach engages all levels of students to 
connect across disciplines (Arts, 2011). STEM is best taught using 
interdisciplinary methods to approach and solve real-world problems (OSTP, 
2018); however, teacher knowledge using interdisciplinary methods is limited 
(National Research Council, 2014). Conventional classroom practice in teaching 
content in isolation inhibits learning, creativity, and critical thinking (Kelly & 
Knowles, 2016). Interdisciplinary art practices may be considered a back door 
into STEM content by using a series of sequenced activities to help students attain 
mastery experiences in a sequence of scaffolded content. As students engage in 
autonomous exploration, student understanding helps to increase self-efficacy, 
relevance, and discovery of connections across all disciplines and genders 
(Bandura, 1997). The shift to a neutral environment or engaging in engrossing 
activities can serve to divert attention from a threatening situation and increase 
mastery. Ultimately the ability to master situations that trigger stress, through 
cognitive practices and increased skills, is the best way to cope with unwanted or 
threatening factors and increase self-efficacy. 
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Research Question 3 
Does participation in an interdisciplinary art unit reveal differences in a 
student’s self-efficacy based on elementary, middle school, and high school grade 
levels? 
The perception by leaders in the government and the workforce that the 
United States is lower in its math and science abilities has challenged the notion 
of our nation’s leadership in STEM fields (Faber et al., 2013). The national 
emphasis on improving student skills and motivation to pursue STEM careers has 
encouraged educators to develop methods to provide an education to meet the 
needs of employers (Faber et al., 2013; National Research Council, 2014). 
Stakeholders such as government officials, businesses, educators, and parents may 
argue that traditional linear methods need to be replaced with new and innovative 
methods, but there has not been a consistent approach in teaching STEM in the 
classroom (Breiner et al., 2012; Dede, 2010; National Research Council, 2014). 
This shift in the U.S. curriculum created opportunities for teachers to shift from 
conventional teaching methods and develop new and innovative strategies in the 
classroom to teach STEM and reach a broader range of students (Carnevale et al., 
2011; Dede, 2010); however, developing education methods to teach 21st century 
skills has been problematic, as assessment and teaching generally has focused on 
competency in facts associated with core content rather than attention to the skills 
necessary to solve complex real-world problems (Dede, 2010; National Research 
Council, 2014; World Economic Forum, 2015). Learning from interdisciplinary 
methods in the classroom requires students and educators to broaden their 
perspectives and draw from skills across the curricula. Students need proficiency 
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in collaboration, communicating, analyzing, problem-solving, and a 
self-assurance in a student’s abilities to solve complex, relevant problems (Cohen 
et al., 2017; National Research Council, 2014; Repko et al., 2020). Introducing 
mastery experiences in the class environment reduces the perceived threats, and 
the individual experiences a higher sense of coping self-efficacy and a sense of 
gaining control (Bandura, 1997).  
Self-efficacy choices are made during formative periods in an individual’s 
life and become more significant as the choices influence education and career 
paths (1997). An individual’s self-efficacy, the belief in his personal abilities, 
determines choices in friends, education, and career paths and affects the 
development of the individual’s self-efficacy. Students need emotional and 
educational support in the home or in a school environment to practice and 
develop the means to improve their competencies in socio- and self-efficacy 
(Bandura, 1997; National Research Council, 2014). While the development of 
these competencies is pertinent to the development of a student’s belief in his 
abilities, there is no solid agreement on the types of curricula needed for student 
development and support to attain the skills associated with the persistence 
needed for skilled jobs for the 21st century (Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Development, 2018; World Economic Forum, 2015). There is 
research that supports art practices during adolescence may alter student 
perceptions (Hanna, Patterson, Rollins, & Sherman, 2011). 
Research by Bandura et al. (2001) acknowledged that there was no 
significant difference in gender perceptions of academic abilities in mathematics 
in middle school, but beliefs begin to shift in adolescence as students progress 
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toward high school. Middle school is a difficult transition period for some 
students, and their self-efficacy affects their social and academic experiences 
(Bandura, 1997; Bandura et al., 2001). Students who possess a low sense of 
self-efficacy will struggle improving skills in any of the STEM subjects and will 
be poorly prepared to adapt to future innovations in the world in which they live 
(National Research Council, 2014). Although educators need to improve 
strategies in the classroom to help improve students’ skills in STEM, the focus is 
also needed on providing equal opportunities to students to improve students’ 
self-efficacy, thereby increasing their abilities to adapt to the changes that will 
occur. 
Theoretical Framework 
The constructivist theory is a theoretical approach for the classroom 
environment where students are guided to develop a cognitive process of learning 
by organizing and constructing resources to develop their understanding of 
content (Golding, 2011; Joyce et al., 2009; Hein, 1991). Leonard (2002) noted 
several theorists are associated with constructivism, noting “Vygotsky’s social 
development theory, Jean Lave’s situated learning theory, Piaget's developmental 
learning theory, and Bruner's discovery learning theory” (p. 38). The 
constructivist classroom is an environment where students collaboratively build 
and share knowledge in a real-world setting to develop a solution to a problem. 
Piaget sought to explain ways for the learner to balance their cognitive 
development through assimilation and discovery within their environment 
(Leonard, 2002; McLeod, 2018b). Vygotsky’s theories differed from Piaget, in 
that Vygotsky argued that the social construct of interaction and collaboration 
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affect cognitive development and establish a precedent for how an individual 
develops and learns (McLeod, 2018c). Bruner asserted the learner learns more 
through discovery and structuring of their learning than assimilation from the 
environment (Clabaugh, 2010). Bruner theorized by providing a relevant 
educational environment, learners are challenged to discover and are motivated to 
develop their solutions to a proposed problem by actively engaging to construct 
their own understanding. Bruner argued as knowledge is constructed by students 
in an interdisciplinary context, students may construct an understanding of the 
relationships of the different contents (Delacruz & Dunn, 1996). 
The pedagogy surrounding constructivist theories tends to oppose 
traditionally organized methods of delivery used in the classroom and encourages 
educators to allow the learner to explore and construct his learning (Hein, 1991; 
Joyce et al., 2009). Traditional approaches and conventional fact retrieval in the 
classroom tend to emphasize facts and procedures rather than deeper levels of 
learning (Dede, 2010). Educators using linear teaching approaches reduce the 
development of student skills in problem-solving strategies to create solutions and 
the ability of students to gain an understanding of the relevance of the content. To 
increase student’s abilities and teach relevance, educators need to develop 
methods for teaching those skills (National Research Council, 2014). The research 
surrounding constructivist classroom theorized that gains in knowledge by the 
individual learner only exist when the learner constructs his understanding 
(Collins et al., 1987; Hein, 1991). The educator who follows constructivist 
theories adapts the dogma that the classroom environment is learner-centered, 
where educators act as facilitators and enable students to improve their abilities to 
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learn, collaborate, and lead productive lives through their personal and 
professional contributions (Joyce et al., 2009).  
Strategies for Success in the Constructivist Classroom 
Cognitive Apprenticeship. The constructivist learning environment 
provides students with the means to develop a foundation to practice and enhance 
the cognitive skills they will use in higher education and their careers. Berryman 
(1991), Collins et al. (1987), and Leonard (2002) proposed that the Cognitive 
Apprenticeship Model is based on four foundational principles to guide and 
implement successful approaches in the constructivist classroom:  
• Content in the Cognitive Apprenticeship Model. 
• Methods in the Cognitive Apprenticeship Model. 
• Sequence in the Cognitive Apprenticeship Model, and 
• Sociology in the Cognitive Apprenticeship Model. 
These four principles originally served as a guide to educators for developing 
cognitive and metacognitive strategies at the elementary level in reading, writing, 
and mathematics to enable students to attain mastery and autonomy in the 
learning processes (Collins et al., 1987).  
Content in Cognitive Apprenticeship. Reliance on fact retrieval through 
traditional practices in the classroom has left students with little understanding of 
strategies needed to gain the skills needed in the constructivist classroom towards 
mastery experiences. Providing mastery experiences in the classroom is the means 
to increase student self-efficacy and support cognitive development in the 
interdisciplinary classroom. Bandura (1994) theorized through mastery 
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experiences individuals improve an individual’s self-efficacy. Educators who 
apply the Conceptual Model in the constructivist classroom encourages the 
autonomous development of the student to learn to identify concepts that are 
associated with his learning processes and learning strategies associated with 
problem-solving. Collins et al. (1987) first suggested the use of these essential 
strategies towards practices in reading, writing, and mathematics. Through these 
strategies, students may develop into the role as the expert practitioner to learn to 
evaluate the educational concept that will best apply to the structure of their 
problem and learn to apply these same skills across disciplines.  
Collins et al. (1987) theorized content knowledge or domain knowledge is 
foundational and the basis of factual knowledge. Knowledge is active when 
applied to realistic situations. Domain knowledge in specific curricula context is 
based on facts and tends to be dormant. When students develop strategies for 
acquiring knowledge in a domain, they also need the skills to evaluate their 
cognitive applications as they proceed through problem-solving. This type of 
monitoring requires a diagnostic dialogue to understand any problem before 
proceeding. Students who develop an understanding of how to evaluate the 
progress of their learning begin to learn the self-appraisal skills towards 
developing successful strategies. 
Methods in the Cognitive Apprenticeship Model. The researchers 
recommended three Conceptual Models to provide strategies for teachers to use as 
a holistic standard (Collins et al., 1987). These standards represent the strategies 
recommended towards developing a successful Conceptual Model, or map, of the 
cognitive strategies that take place in assessing problems. These practices include 
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reciprocal teaching, modelling expert practices, and proposing complex problems 
for students to solve. The strategies associated with these practices in the 
constructivist classroom include the introduction of real-world problems; a 
prediction of outcomes; a collaboration of goals, ideas, and strategies; the 
scaffolding of concepts; and reflective practices to improve ideas.  
Sequence in the Cognitive Apprenticeship Model. These practices mirror 
Bruner’s influence of the scaffolding of knowledge, a “spiraling of the 
curriculum” (Clabaugh, 2010, p. 6) as students actively build on prior knowledge 
to explore and construct new cognitive connections. Teachers who guide the 
formative assessment enable students to construct their own dialogue to construct 
cognitive processes leads to increased self-efficacy and the ability of the teachers 
to assess student understanding (Ambrose et al., 2010; Collins et al., 1987). 
Sociology in the Cognitive Apprenticeship Model. Educators who create 
class environments with shared learning experiences contribute to opportunities 
for collaborative problem solving (Lave, 1996; Leonard, 2002; National Research 
Council, 2014). The social arrangement in shared learning is attained when 
students work collaboratively and contribute to problem-solving. Students’ 
external practices in applying the Conceptual Model act as a cognitive process to 
organize skills, which helps the student to interpret teacher feedback and helps to 
internalize the process of building towards a goal. These practices develop as 
methods to guide the learners through exploration, inquiry reasoning, and 
assessment toward cognitive gains and thorough investigations (Linn, 2000). 
Ultimately, expert practitioners utilize these skills intuitively to evaluate complex 
problems in their learning processes in all classrooms. Arguably these foundations 
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for learning may be applied across all domains in the constructivist classroom to 
help teachers to guide students towards the development of skills in cognitive 
independence and a sustained belief in their abilities. 
Constructivism and Self-Efficacy 
According to Bandura’s (1997) Social Learning Theory, renamed later as 
his Social Cognitive Theory, an individual’s self-efficacy is not the result of a 
single circumstance but a series of events and the roles in which the individual is 
engaged (McLeod, 2018a). As the structure of U.S. society has shifted in 
advancements towards globalization, people's interdependence has evolved to 
increase the need individuals to gain a sense of control and understanding of their 
self-efficacy and the growing development of their “collective self-efficacy” 
(Bandura, 1997, p. 7). A person’s self-efficacy affects his decisions, social and 
cognitive standing, coping skills, and ability to work collaboratively in a 
collective environment over a lifetime.  
The collective self-efficacy (Bandura, 1997) is the belief of a group to 
work collaboratively to attain their goals. Also, while an individual's perception of 
his ability to function successfully influences one's self-efficacy and has a 
determinant effect on lifelong pursuits and relationships, it is not the only factor 
that affects these outcomes (Bandura, 1994, 1997; Bandura et al., 2001; Leonard, 
2002). The school environment and relationships related to this environment 
become the primary source for the development of a student’s self-efficacy after 
the foundation of self-efficacy develops at home and through family interactions. 
Bandura’s (1997) Social Learning Theory is a complex relationship 
between a student's assessment of his ability to assess cognitive and 
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environmental influences through social interactions (Leonard, 2002). While 
Bandura acknowledged that required knowledge and ability are necessary 
components to fulfill a goal and to be successful in obtaining and pursuing goals, 
a lack of self-efficacy in a person will prevent a positive outcome because of the 
effects on the individual's self-perception (Bandura, 1994). A learner’s state of 
emotion and frustration affects the learner’s ability to work collaboratively 
(Leonard, 2002). Students with low self-efficacy are at a disadvantage in a 
teacher-centered classroom where student's anxiety may trigger an inability to 
learn and work collaboratively. While modeled behaviors may provide an 
example, or role-model, these behaviors are reinforced when a student perceives a 
sense of motivation (McLeod, 2018a). A student’s will to model a behavior may 
be hindered by cognitive or environmental processes. A perceived lack of 
self-efficacy influences an individual's choices, perseverance, and ability to cope 
with the adversity that occurs as a result of his choices (Bandura, 1997).  
A teacher who adapts a successful constructivist classroom approach that 
fosters and encourages a student’s independence and exploration to attain mastery 
in his cognitive experiences. Students who enter school with lower stages of 
self-efficacy in a successful constructivist classroom have opportunities to 
improve their cognitive skills and achieve high self-efficacy beliefs through 
collaborative and mastery experiences. Self-efficacy may be maintained or 
diminished as the result of the practices of ineffective teachers because the school 
environment plays a crucial role in the development of a student’s self-efficacy 
and social validity (Bandura, 1997). 
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Arts in Education  
The United States established a goal to become a leader in STEM 
innovation globally, which will require the initiative of all members of our nation 
to focus on this goal (Faber et al., 2013; National Research Council, 2014; OSTP, 
2018). Researchers argue that STEM literacy is only part of the 21st century 
literacies are needed by individuals today to meet the challenges associated with a 
global perspective (World Economic Forum, 2015). While researchers do not 
agree as to the number of STEM positions available, the number of qualified 
applicants entering fields, or the methods to teach STEM, they do agree that 
social and educational needs of U.S. students have changed (National Research 
Council, 2014). Carnevale et al. (2011) argued that U.S. schools are training 
enough qualified applicants to fill STEM careers, but there is a lack of 
persistence. As technology has shifted, the knowledge and skills needed by 
individuals in the 21st century workforce require the ability to evolve as 
advancements shift the needs of our society (Dede, 2010). These skills, known as 
21st century skills, require individuals in the United States to possess a broad 
range of skills to evaluate the complexities of problems and solve issues in unique 
and innovative ways (Dede, 2010). Developing 21st century skills has been 
problematic, as education assessments and testing generally have focused on 
competence in core content rather than the skills necessary to solve complex 
real-world problems (Dede, 2010; World Economic Forum, 2015). Living 
successfully in the 21st century requires U.S. citizens to possess the skills to 
evolve from merely knowing information but also knowing how to explore, 
analyze, and apply it creatively across a broad spectrum of knowledge and with a 
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global perspective. Regardless of an individual’s pursuits in a career, STEM 
literacy is a necessity to fully participate in a national and global society (National 
Research Council, 2014; OSTP, 2018). Exploration in the classroom through the 
arts provides a unique learning experience by engaging learners on a variety of 
different cognitive levels the means to explore problems without the fear of 
failure and the capacity to attain self-efficacy in their abilities. 
As STEM education has evolved, STEM educators have learned the value 
of increasing the rigor and learning in STEM subjects by teaching 
interdisciplinary units with the arts and humanities (OSTP, 2018). Teaching 
STEM lessons through an interdisciplinary art approach serves, at its minimum 
contribution, a two-fold purpose. One, the interdisciplinary approach encourages 
collaboration and peer sharing and provides multiple opportunities to increase 
mastery of the content to increase each person's self-efficacy. Bandura (1994) 
ascertained that the most effective method to increase self-efficacy in an 
individual was to imbed learning opportunities in the classroom that will lead the 
individual to mastery experiences. Two, arts educators, long ignored for their 
cognitive contributions to core curricula, may act a change agent to improve 
interest to create motivation in cognitive improvement and increased interest in 
STEM subjects. Educators in an arts-based environment provide opportunities for 
students to engage in problem-solving by actively participating in creative 
thinking and analysis (Fowler, 1994). Additionally, students learn through 
self-analysis to persevere to discover solutions and their own capabilities. While 
arts educators have struggled to validate their place in education across all ages of 
development, students' exposure to the arts has been validated through verbal, 
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numeracy, and cognitive gains when compared to students without arts integration 
(National Endowment for the Arts [NEA], 2011); however, consistent strategies 
in developing interdisciplinary methods to teach students are limited (National 
Research Council, 2014).  
While researchers do not agree on the specific behaviors or skills that art 
practices contribute to learning, art is a natural fit to developing interdisciplinary 
approaches that require reaching all students at different levels and connecting 
multiple disciplines (Arts, 2011). Bandura (1997) noted that the development of 
an individual's self-appraisal skills requires the application of multiple venues to 
enable students to make gains in understanding their capabilities. Through a 
plethora of experiences in activities that offer challenge cognitive, social, and 
hands-on experiences, students learn to appraise their environments and their 
ability to function competently (Bandura, 1997).  
Through scaffolded practice in the interdisciplinary classroom, educators 
may lead students to a broader scope of learning as students construct 
understanding using multiple disciplines (Repko et al., 2020). Experiences in the 
interdisciplinary classroom expose students to a broader perspective through 
collaboration and applications. While increasing cognitive connections between 
content is relevant to learning, educators guide students to build on existing 
knowledge to draw relevant connections to increase student interest and 
persistence. 
Interdisciplinary experiences in the art classroom may provide a means to 
approach STEM content in a neutral environment. An interdisciplinary art 
experience may provide insight for students to develop the ability to increase their 
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self-appraisal skills and assess their abilities accurately, void of the anxiety some 
students experience in a math or science classroom. The ability of the individual 
to regulate how he or she thinks helps to increase self-efficacy. The frequency of 
stressful factors does not affect an individual cognitively in so much as the 
frequency and the individual's perception of controllability (Bandura, 1997); 
however, the anxiety associated with factors that challenge self-efficacy affects 
cognitive performance. Environments altered with positive diversions reduce 
apprehension and affect student self-efficacy. Applying interdisciplinary methods 
in the art classroom may be considered a diversion to induce students to solve 
authentic problems using an artistic approach. Through artistic expression and 
exploration, students are able to solve relevant problems in the constructivist 
classroom using cognitive skills learned in other classrooms. This shared 
knowledge enables the student to translate skills from a core content class into the 
art classroom and discover relevance in his learning. Lave theorized that the 
knowledge that shared is irrelevant when learned outside of a situational or 
contextual environment (Leonard, 2002). Creating environments for students to 
attain mastery and share their knowledge must be developed around problems or 
issues that are relevant to the students and their learning needs.  
Individual social processes that occur within the group are part of the 
integrated environment and should be encouraged. A distributive approach with 
responsibility provides individual roles within the group to be shared and 
individual contributions. (Lave, 1996; Leonard, 2002; National Research Council, 
2014). The social aspect of small groups in the classroom environment is 
conducive to nurture social and cognitive development. Researchers note factors 
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that support student learning, social development, and the development of 
cognitive understanding through discussion are supported in the collaborative 
process and interactions with peers (National Research Council, 2014). 
This social aspect of learning is important in developing self-efficacy but 
is not always beneficial to learning (National Research Council, 2014). 
Assumptions should not be made on learning outcomes and assessment practices 
that will take place. While a student's cognitive development forms around 
collaborative and cognitive experiences, different age groups require different 
skill sets. Integrating STEM concepts with art allows collaboration between 
teachers to reinforce learning across the curricula. Using art as a means to access 
hierarchal learning allows students to gain confidence, or mastery, at different 
levels and internalize their learning toward more retention and application. 
Coordinated research across disciplines is needed to engage in research-based, 
valid research methods in the role of arts education (Arts, 2011).  
Art Education and Self-Efficacy 
Research gathered by the NEA and the U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services recognized the role the arts contribute in education to the whole 
person (NEA, 2011). Fowler (1994) noted that researchers were able to identify 
the effect art has on an individual's self-efficacy. Students who engage in art 
possess an insight into themselves and a vehicle to extend the knowledge that they 
have gained into a new form of knowing. While some research supports that art 
practices do increase cognitive skills, others propose that art increases school 
readiness or improves learning for children at risk (Wang et al., 2011).  
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 Similar to the differences that have contributed to questioning how to 
teach STEM successfully, discipline-based art theorists have struggled with 
discovering solutions for best practices through research (Delacruz & Dunn, 
1996); however, unlike STEM practices, art studies in school are subject to 
scrutiny and questioned as to the validity of art as a valid subject. Practitioners are 
beginning to acknowledge the contribution of the arts to the “whole person” 
(Hanna et al., 2011, p. 11) and to recognize that arts integrated approaches may 
benefit students in different areas of development. Unfortunately, researchers 
disagree as to the cognitive benefits that arts education offers. Although 
researchers have measured varying degrees of social and cognitive contributions 
of the arts to an individual’s well-being, the research and data are limited. 
Educational practices in the United States are structured to study subjects which 
measure the cognitive domain and whose sole purpose is to increase student 
learning. As such, art educators have examined ways to demonstrate the validity 
of the arts to other content and not diminish the capacity of creativity and 
self-expression that the arts do offer.  
 Theorists introduced the philosophy of discipline-based art education 
(DBAE) as a theory in 1986 to evaluate and initiate the value of art in education 
as it relates to other subjects (Delacruz & Dunn, 1996). The theorists associated 
with DBAE proposed that art educators would no longer consider teaching art in 
an isolated context strictly associated with creativity. Fowler (1994) argued that 
passive environments in the art classroom lead to what students may consider a 
pastime. As a result, art educators adapted practices associated with DBAE to 
include themes associated with social and cultural issues (Delacruz & Dunn, 
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1996). Research indicates that there is still a need to understand all aspects of art's 
effects on human development (NEA, 2011). 
 Arts benefit students by providing individuals with a vehicle for personal 
expression to interpret the world in which they live (Fowler, 1994). In terms of a 
global perspective, the arts may provide a means for students to explore other 
cultures and perspectives intuitively. Artistic expression is a crucial means for 
humans use to identify emotions, feelings, thoughts, and an irrational and rational 
way to construct understanding in the world. Arts may be considered the 
measurement of what is excellent with a culture and an insight into how that 
culture has connected with the world around them. The arts provide a path for 
students to invite and include people outside their community with an open 
dialogue and in turn guide the viewer towards an empathic understanding of their 
and others’ cultures. Artistic expression is a product of the people and the 
community who choose to define their perspective. Creativity instills a feeling, 
not an intellect, and is a path where humans can communicate their emotion and 
spiritual context as humans. Creativity serves as a mirror of their creator and the 
world in which they live. 
Significance of the Study 
The United States administration established a goal to become a global 
leader in STEM innovation globally that requires the initiative and focus of all 
members of our nation (Faber et al.; OSTP, 2018). This nationwide emphasis for 
changes in advancing STEM curricula in the U.S education system has not led to 
an improvement in student scores in STEM subjects, and new strategies need to 
be employed in the classroom to address methods to improve student skills, 
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self-efficacy and interest in STEM initiatives (Breiner et al., 2012; NEA, 2011; 
National Research Council, 2014; Organization for Economic Cooperation and 
Development, 2018). Additionally research-based strategies associated with the 
implementation of reliable methods to teach and improve STEM persistence in 
the classroom is limited. Educators are seeking alternative strategies to help 
students become more successful and increase their persistence in school (NEA, 
2011). 
The evolution of technological advancements has created an abundance of 
information which requires individuals to possess the skills for constant analysis, 
communication, and career adaptations to address personal, government, and 
social issues at the touch of a screen (Kelly & Knowles, 2016; National Research 
Council, 2014). While the U.S. workforce needs a sustainable workforce with 
capable skills in math and science, students and professionals are leaving STEM 
interests at various points in their education and careers to pursue interests 
associated with the same set of STEM skills, or competencies, or a more 
satisfactory work environment (Carnevale et al., 2011; Faber et al., 2013). There 
are a variety of reasons associated with the loss of interest by students in STEM 
career paths, among these are parental influence, lack of persistence in the fields, 
gender bias, and personal values (Carnevale et al., 2011; Hill et al., 2010). 
Barriers such as an individual’s lack of self-efficacy perceptions, which is 
associated with personal confidence in one’s abilities, and absence of interest also 
widely contribute to the attrition problem in student persistence in studying and 
pursuing STEM careers (Faber et al., 2013).  
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Increasingly, the personal values and the interests of students are 
becoming more important in the classroom, in terms of understanding an 
individual’s interest and persistence in STEM (National Research Council, 2014). 
Bandura (1994) argued that the most certain way to increase self-efficacy in an 
individual is to provide the individual with mastery experiences in his learning 
environment. Teaching STEM lessons to students by using interdisciplinary 
methods in the arts to attain mastery experiences may lead to affecting students’ 
self-efficacy towards themselves and STEM subjects, as well as affecting 
different genders’ interest and persistence in these studies and careers. Applying 
interdisciplinary art units in the classroom may help educators to reinforce STEM 
content as a means to achieve mastery opportunities for the student in STEM 
curricula. Through the process of creating art and using STEM skills students may 
engage in a variety of strategies to explore, create, and express themselves in a 
class environment that encourages experimentation and is void of traditional 
approaches to STEM (Fowler, 1994). Research indicates that integration 
strategies in STEM education may allow students positive opportunities to learn 
about STEM that may alter their perception of STEM content (National Research 
Council, 2014). While the limited studies are primarily qualitative, the possibility 
of transforming a student’s relationship and self-efficacy toward STEM interests 
through interdisciplinary techniques professes the need for more stringent 
research. Educators who promote opportunities for students to develop these 
extensive set of competencies, using interdisciplinary experiences, increase the 
chances for a diverse group of students to acquire the skills needed to fill 
positions associated with STEM careers. 
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Increasing the diversity of STEM participants in education and careers 
contributes to the United States in increased productivity, innovation, and the 
ability to remain competitive in STEM fields (Carnevale et al., 2011; Corbett & 
Hill, 2015. Gender diversity remains limited because women may be influenced 
from an early age to not enter STEM careers because of traditional roles, media 
influence, and stereotypes in and out of the classroom (Carnevale et al., 2011; Hill 
et al., 2010; Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development, 2018). 
While women have increased their presence in science and engineering careers 
since the 1990s, women represent less than 30% of the science and engineering 
workforce in all fields except the Social and Biological Sciences (National 
Science Foundation, 2014). Carnevale et al. (2011) acknowledged that although 
the United States seeks to maintain a competitive edge, gender inequity and 
persistence in STEM studies and careers are problems that continues to nullify 
any gains that may occur. Despite the fact that women have made gains in their 
education, equaling or surpassing males in attainment, women were still not 
equally represented in higher education programs (National Center for Education 
Statistics, 2004). Results from the Program for International Student Assessment 
(2015) results continue to indicate that women are not represented equally in 
STEM fields (Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development, 2018). 
Although STEM fields pay higher than most occupations, shortages continue to 
occur as workers’ interests shift due to other occupations benefitting from their 
strengths or personal values (Carnevale et al., 2011).  
Regardless of the interest in STEM, the lack of consistency in its 
definition, and a suitable approach to teach the curricula to U.S. students, 
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educators strive to garner differences in a consistent approach to develop 
meaningful learning and academic experiences (Breiner et al., 2012; Wang et al., 
2011). While “inquiry and project-based approaches” (Breiner et al., 2012, p. 3) 
have been encouraged as a means to teach STEM content, a lack of consistency in 
this education paradigm remains, and, while STEM advocates have disagreed as 
to the methods to teach and define STEM, the pedagogy defining effective art 
practices also remains in question. Critics that maintained art taught for art's sake 
have argued that DBAE theories shifted the arts curricula to a cognitive 
movement that is characterized as "overly academic, anticreativity, and 
antithetical to the fundamental nature of art itself" (Delacruz & Dunn, 1996, 
p. 75). Although this debate remains current, interdisciplinary and integral art 
experiences do create the potentential in the classroom to employ diverse cultural 
perspectives to create a more inclusive environment.  
STEM integration is more than a paring of content but a paradigm where 
the educator proposes problems with real-world relevance that should not be 
isolated to using one discipline (National Research Council, 2014; Wang et al., 
2011). Integrated approaches in STEM allow for more relevance for student 
learning, as well as a means to increase student motivation towards STEM 
interests (National Research Council, 2014).  
The National Research Council (2014) members support collaborative 
learning as a strategy for integration as students are challenged to utilize 
problem-solving skills and assess different perspectives. The researchers 
ascertained that using integration strategies when teaching STEM allows the 
learner to access concepts as they are connected at different stages when problem 
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solving. This cognitive approach may increase the learner’s understanding by 
creating meaning through varied approaches to synthesize solutions, but educators 
need strategies to help students understand these connections (Collins et al., 1987; 
National Research Council, 2014) ). Terms that arise in research when designing 
curricula for STEM lessons are “integrated and interdisciplinary” (National 
Research Council, 2014, p. 24; Scott & Twyman, 2018, p. 17). While these terms 
are used interchangeably in pedagogical discussions, the terms are distinctly 
different in how they are interpreted in pedagogical methods. Scott and Twyman 
(2018) report that arts integration refers to a teaching method when “art is treated 
in a universal approach, not as a separate subject . . . to integrate all content . . . 
and is generally taught outside the art classroom” (p. 17) and by non-art 
personnel, whereas an interdisciplinary approach is touted as a multi-disciplinary 
method of thinking to analyze a problem, draw inferences from tangible and 
non-tangible domains to solve real-world problems using creativity and 
collaboration across curricula (Repko et al., 2020). This type of multi-disciplinary 
perspective defines the skills that our students will need to adapt to the needs of 
the world they will inherit.  
Throughout this study, the researcher has used research articles that 
continue to use integrate or interdisciplinary interchangeably as a means to define 
methods to teach STEM (National Research Council, 2014; Scott & Twyman, 
2018). Researchers have also introduced other associated terms such 
multidisciplinary and cross-curricula. While each term does define connections 
between disciplines, the terms are not universal in their meaning or how they are 
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applied in art practices. In research for a universal term, the National Research 
Council (2014) determined the term integrate to be most relevant for the research 
surrounding STEM content. The researcher maintains the definition associated 
with the interdisciplinary paradigm of teaching as the viable approach for 
teaching STEM with this research, as this method respects the integrity of 
teaching each individual content in STEM, as well as the arts. Educators who use 
an interdisciplinary approach in the classroom allow the integrity of each content 
and foster deeper learning by demonstrating more relevance between contents. 
Teaching STEM using interdisciplinary methods is meant to remove the 
constraints of teaching each content in an isolated context and help students to 
discover the relationships between the four curricula (Wang et al., 2011). 
Research supports that synthesizing solutions through different disciplines and 
methods such as “visually, in physical form, and in writing-can facilitate learning” 
(National Research Council, 2014, p. 4). Examining the effects of mastery 
experiences using art as an interdisciplinary approach to STEM may prompt 
educators to use art studies to engage similar approaches to solve relevant 
problems as a collaborative means across disciplines. 
Description of the Terms 
Alexander Calder 
A contemporary artist and engineer of the 20th century who used his 




A model or map of the cognitive strategies that take place in developing 
methods to assess problems (Collins et al., 1987) (e.g., reciprocal teaching). 
Cross-Curricula 
This is another term used when referring to multidisciplinary and 
interdisciplinary approaches in visual arts practices. Educators ensure the validity 
of arts practices and concepts while applying other content in the context of a 
central theme (Scott & Twyman, 2018). 
Discipline-Based Arts Education (DBAE) 
DBAE is considered the method of teaching art education using cognitive 
processes to create and use interdisciplinary methods to integrate and teach the 
content across the curriculum. A DBAE theories classroom includes four 
principles associated with an art education: "art production, art history, art 
criticism, and aesthetics" (Dobbs, 1992, pp. 21-22). 
Fine Art 
The concept of artistic ideas expressed through creative and visual content 
through objects and concepts expressed solely for artistic disciplines and art’s 
sake. 
Integration 
This term is used interchangeably in discussions when teaching more than 
two disciplines to focus on the development of a central theme. In a STEM 
application, this assimilation of content reduces the validity of teaching the 
content of one discipline over another to find a solution to a problem. In respect to 
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arts integration, the arts are usually treated in a holistic manner and are taught by 
non-arts personnel (Scott & Twyman, 2018). 
Interdisciplinary 
This teaching methods draws on the student’s understanding of content 
from several disciplines to equally apply critical thinking, analysis, and creativity 
from each content in a unique manner to solve a relevant problem. The integrity 
of multiple contents is maintained for a broad and deeper understanding of all 
relevant content (Repko et al., 2020; Scott & Twyman, 2018). 
Interdisciplinary Art Unit 
The educator’s development of an interdisciplinary art unit includes a 
clear list of objectives and scaffolded strategies. Throughout the unit, the educator 
acts as a facilitator to guide the student towards the development of cognitive and 
self-efficacy skills across disciplines. Through the introduction of relevant, 
real-world problems, the educator applies Cognitive Apprenticeship Strategies to 
enable students to develop an understanding of their cognitive applications and 
gains (Collins et al., 1987). Through collaboration, students are actively engaged 
in the development of learning external practices for problem-solving through 
self-appraisal to create a project-based outcome. This practice in the classroom 
provides a lens for the teacher to assess and foster student practices. The educator 
ensures an increased understanding of relevant connections to interdisciplinary 
content through class discussion and practices. Educators who maintain a neutral 
environment in the classroom allow students to focus on their achievements in the 
activities and may increase student mastery experiences (Bandura, 1997). 
Reflective discussions and formative assessments occur throughout the unit to 
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assess for content understanding in the learning environment. While sharing 
perspectives, students may gain an understanding of the unique contributions of 
the group as a whole and as individuals (Collins et al., 1987). Educators who 
foster the constructivist methods create environments where students are 
encouraged to construct and apply cognitive processes to construct understanding 
and foster critical thinking and analysis skills.  
Mobile 
A kinetic sculpture invented by the artist and engineer, Alexander Calder, 
to explore space through the physical act of creating balance and movement 
(Seattle Art Museum, 2019) (see Figure 1). 
Figure 1 
Alexander Calder Mobile 
 
Note. Calder, Alexander. Mobile title 10-5-4, 1958. Los Angeles Times, 2011. 
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Non-Problem-Based Learning (Non-PBL) 
A scientific approach to solving a loosely structured problem with teacher-
led discussions to guide students to create cognitive solutions using prior 
knowledge (Nowak, 2007). 
Problem-Based Learning (PBL) 
Hands-on learning, or PBL, is an education theory developed around the 
theories of constructivism that follows the principles of the teacher as a cognitive 
facilitator (Nowak, 2007). Students construct cognitive meaning, building on prior 
knowledge through interactive hands-on experiences. 
Self-Efficacy 
An individual’s perception of his abilities and competencies as related to 
his education, personal relationships, and careers (Bandura, 1994). 
Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM) 
The study of these four disciplines designed to be taught using 
interdisciplinary methods (Carnevale et al., 2011; Faber et al., 2013; National 
Research Council, 2014).  
21st Century Skills 
The abilities that U.S. citizens need to acquire to communicate, work, and 
maintain their daily lives and technological advancements evolve and alter the 
processes for the 21st century environment. 
Visual Arts Instruction 
The means to teach students about the expressions, applications, and 
interpretations of artists and art making through books, films, images, or hands-on 
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experiences, conceptual, environmental, or a combination of all (Delacruz & 
Dunn, 1996). 
Organization of the Study 
In Chapter I, the researcher discussed the context and the need for 
examining student self-efficacy and STEM. Advancements in technology, career, 
and societal services have transformed the means that U.S. citizens access 
information for jobs, communication, and personal needs and that an individual’s 
capacity to adapt is interdependent on his self-efficacy. The researcher introduced 
the concerns of U.S. leader’s focus to remain globally competitive by employing 
STEM curricula in the classroom. The researcher also addressed how the 
emphasis on teaching STEM content with inconsistent strategies through 
integration and/or interdisciplinary methods has ignored practices that support 
developing a student’s self-efficacy. The researcher discussed that while STEM 
scores are important, a student’s self-efficacy is tied to his perception of his 
success in all subjects, as well as and his persistence in education and careers. The 
researcher suggested that by that there may be an effect on student’s self-efficacy 
when educators use art as an interdisciplinary approach to STEM. As a result of 
this interdisciplinary approach, there may be an increase in interest and 
persistence in STEM studies and careers. Finally, the researcher discussed 
concerns about gender in STEM education and professions. The researcher 
included the description of terms used in this research and the three research 
questions that will guide the researcher’s investigation. Chapter I also contains the 
researcher’s theoretical framework for this study using constructivist theories and 
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a context of educational methods associated with the research of Bandura, 
Vygotsky, Lave, Bruner, and Piaget. 
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Chapter II: Review of the Literature 
This chapter also includes a literature review of the foundations of STEM 
and self-efficacy. Educators who foster the constructivist methods create 
environments where students are encouraged to construct and apply cognitive 
processes to construct their own unique solutions. This chapter contains 
information on the essential methods that the constructivist educator uses to help 
students discover the relevance and a connection to what they are learning 
through scaffolded and reflective practices. Through the exploration of scaffolded 
content, the student gains an understanding of his individual and group 
contributions, to reinforce self-efficacy. These practices are essential in changing 
the environment of a classroom to promote self-efficacy. Educators need to 
understand how the class environment plays a vital role in nurturing or impeding 
the development of a child's self-efficacy. The researcher also includes research 
on teaching STEM through an interdisciplinary art unit to improve student’s 
self-efficacy and the barriers that may impede personal development in classroom 
curricula.  
Six Methods Within The Cognitive Apprenticeship Model 
Content in the Cognitive Apprenticeship Model 
Collins et al. (1987) proposed six methods for educators to apply using 
The Cognitive Apprenticeship Model to encourage students to observe, explore 
and formulate strategies in a realistic context. The structure to use these four 
methods is based on the student’s current knowledge, understanding, and 
environment for learning. The goal is to help students gain these six strategies for 
acquiring knowledge through observation and practice and to apply in the context 
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of the actual problem. Collins et al. (1987) theorized that through the student’s 
application of Cognitive Apprenticeship Strategies students will learn to acquire 
the skills and knowledge that it takes to learn through external processes towards 
a Conceptual Model. As the learner and the teacher develop a foundation for these 
cognitive practices into a transparent model, a relationship of Cognitive 
Apprenticeship emerges. Once learners begin to actively process these procedures 
and communicate their goals, they may construct their model and learning 
practices into a culture of mastery practices. The development of learning these 
external practices in the classroom encourages the student to develop the means to 
acquire skills for problem-solving through self-appraisal in a collaborative setting. 
In turn this practice in the classroom provides a lens for the teacher to assess and 
foster student practices. As students acquire these complex cognitive processes, 
they translate the processes into an internal dialogue to improve their skills to 
evaluate and foster cognitive growth towards mastery. Successful modelling 
approaches in the classroom allows students to build towards efficiency in tasks 
and belief in an individual’s self-efficacy (Bandura, 1977). Throughout the 
learning process, the student is encouraged to reflect on his efforts and assess his 
performance. 
Collins et al. (1987) argued that cognitive researchers seeks to legitimize 
the strategies that support the development of content in the learning environment 
as a Cognitive Apprenticeship. Embedded strategies provide students with the 
ability to learn and apply concepts to content within the Cognitive Apprenticeship 
environment. The researchers noted that acquiring cognitive skills has become 
necessary as traditional practices in the classroom have removed the context of 
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learning from social and functional applications and left the student without the 
means to employ problem-solving strategies. Educator practices within the 
constructivist model are meant to diminish the chasm that exists between learning 
in a classroom and learning in the workplace. Researchers using constructivist 
practices tout the integration of applying relevant, real-world problems to increase 
intrinsic motivation, and learning for students (National Research Council, 2014). 
Educators who apply strategies that include methods, modeling, coaching, 
and scaffolding, provide an environment to encourage the students to gain and 
understand these strategies through practice. The researchers insisted that the 
tactics associated with metacognitive and cognitive strategies are the skills that 
will enable students to organize and solve problems. The researchers also argued 
that educators should adapt traditional methods towards apprenticeship for the 
student to gain an understanding of the cognitive processes and skills. Lave 
(1996) identified the Apprenticeship Model as a transformative process for 
learning between the intended apprenticeship, and a student’s relationship with 
the process. The target skills of practice, observation, and modelling in 
apprenticeship allows the learner to conceptualize and thus, interpret the 
processes, or the sub-skills that are needed to achieve mastery.  
Method for Modelling in Cognitive Apprenticeship Model. Collins et al. 
(1987) advocated that students should be allowed to create a conceptual model of 
the objective. This process allows the learner to internalize or map the outcome 
and guides the learner in making decisions and the ability to self-assess. 
Modelling involves expert demonstration and provides the learner with an internal 
cognitive dialogue to acquire the procedural knowledge to model or construct 
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through his cognitive processes. Individuals have difficulty in retaining 
demonstrations (Bandura, 1977). The cognitive processes are activated when 
individuals transfer observed events through a series of transformation processes. 
This transformation is conducive to the constructivist classroom as students 
construct meaning through cognitive processes. 
Method for Coaching in Cognitive Apprenticeship Model. The principal 
theory associated with learning in the constructivist classroom places the 
emphasis on the learner, or the learner-centric environment, as a part of a 
collaborative unit, where the teacher is considered more as a facilitator, rather 
than the primary source for the educational experience (Joyce et al., 2009; 
Leonard, 2002; Nowak, 2007). Teachers may guide the discussion with relevant 
questions, and students may respond while working in pairs or teams to debate 
their responses (Linn, 2000). Coaching, or feedback, is offered by the instructor 
through formative assessments as the student progresses towards mastery 
(Ambrose et al., 2010; Collins et al., 1987). 
Method for Sequencing in the Cognitive Apprenticeship Model. Collins 
et al. (1987) argued that modelling through scaffolding helps students achieve 
strategies and increased cognitive skills through problem-specific strategies. The 
researchers suggested that educators learn to increase the diversity of the tasks by 
increasing opportunities for students to tackle more complex sequenced skills, and 
to determine when and if those skills apply to different situations. As students 
learn to apply the skills to more areas, they prepare themselves for more creative 
applications in the future. Through the scaffolding of events, and manageable 
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goals, the student can begin to articulate the outcomes of the collaborative 
processes and assume more responsibility towards the intended goal or outcome. 
Linn (2000) argued that the primary philosophy theory associated with 
Scaffolded Knowledge Integration is the ability to create lessons that built on 
prior knowledge. This phenomenon shifted the educational paradigm towards the 
development of the student-centered classroom and the promotion of lifelong 
learning. The constructivist learning model focuses on the recognition of the 
learner’s capacity to construct solutions based on his prior knowledge and 
collaborative efforts (Joyce et al., 2009; Leonard, 2002).  
The scaffolding of skills associated with the modelling in cognitive 
apprenticeship provides opportunities for the individual to advance towards 
mastery through self-analysis and reflection to organize towards achieving the 
conceptual model. Linn (2000) suggested that the paradigm of autonomy through 
the Scaffolded Knowledge Integration ideology translates to an inquiry process 
that students may use across all curricula and environments throughout their lives. 
Beginning learners struggle with combining multiple tasks in content and require 
mastery through practice at different levels to gain confidence (Ambrose et al., 
2010). Each of these methods should engage the student to explore independently, 
with the teacher as a facilitator, and develop the strategies associated with 
problem-solving. The goal through autonomous inquiry process is to provide 
students with the skills to think and evaluate critically, and to connect those skills 
to the relevance for lifelong learning.  
Method for Articulation in the Cognitive Apprenticeship Model. Collins 
et al. (1987) suggested that the two strategies, articulation, and reflection, allow 
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students to identify their cognitive processing strategies their problem-solving 
processes through summaries and reflection. Researchers at the National Research 
Council (2014) argue that reflective process is not generally performed in 
design-based curricula, but is an essential tool to use for helping students develop 
interdisciplinary cognitive connections for specific ideas. Reflective processes 
should also provide clear objectives. Reflecting on the processes and ideas is an 
important skill to incorporate to enhance student understanding and the ability to 
draw connections between domains and prior knowledge. This ability to organize 
knowledge enables learners to recognize what they have learned towards mastery, 
and may also affect their self-efficacy. 
Articulation may include a critique of the collaborative activities within 
the group as a means to engage the student with examining the procedures and 
processes of problem-solving, or as a summative reflection. Linn (2000) 
suggested that students use written assessments to document their learning stages 
so that educators may assess their reasoning processes. Students need the skills to 
communicate their findings, and this assessment will help teachers determine 
when further scaffolding is required. Additionally, online platforms are suggested 
for discussion as a part of reflecting on Scaffolded Knowledge Integration to 
encourage all students to participate equally. Through reflection, students are 
encouraged to compare their problem-solving methods to expert models and those 
of other students. Personal reflection allows students the opportunity to develop 
the skills to construct their own understanding (Joyce et al., 2009). While these 
discussions may encourage a more thoughtful discussion using evidence and other 
points of view, they also provide an equal opportunity for genders, and all levels 
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of interest and cognitive abilities to participate as a contributing source for 
problem-solving.  
Method for Sociology in Cognitive Apprenticeship Model. Collins et al. 
(1987) stated that five critical processes that are identified with creating a 
productive sociology environment within the Cognitive Apprenticeship 
classroom: "situated learning, culture of expert practice, intrinsic motivation, 
exploiting cooperation and exploiting competition" (pp. 21-22). The Situated 
learning criteria serves to establish a role where the instructor creates an 
environment for students to learn to understand the broad domains of knowledge 
they are actively using, and the range of possibilities to apply strategies. 
A culture of mastery experiences begins to emerge as learners to actively 
process their understanding of the procedures and communicate their goals to 
construct their model. Through exploration, learners use relevant processes 
involved in collaboration and find solutions with learners as well as experts. 
Educators provide real-world experiences in the classroom to promote intrinsic 
motivation in students to work collaboratively towards a common goal. These 
processes in the Sociology in the Cognitive Apprenticeship Model are the 
development of cognitive and the metacognitive practices into a transparent 
model for the learner and the teacher. These complex cognitive processes 
eventually translate into an internal dialogue for the student to develop in 
evaluating one's skills and foster cognitive growth towards mastery. The student 
is encouraged to reflect on his efforts and assess his performance. 
The Sociology in the Cognitive Apprenticeship Model is structured to 
allow students to assume the role of an active participant in the learning process 
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by developing solutions in a social and active domain. Vygotsky’s social 
development theory touted that collaboration of learners, as necessary in the 
development of a learner's abilities to successfully interact with his peers and 
develop a richer learning experience (as cited in Leonard, 2002). As a 
learner-centered educational paradigm, the student in the social constructivist 
learning environment relies on collaborative learning among different cognitive 
levels of members to share their learning experiences to develop a solution for a 
problem presented in the classroom. Vygotsky noted that an individual's 
relationship to his social environment influences all levels of his cognitive 
behavior. Individuals process experience through social and cultural contexts and 
develop the context of the norms of the culture to function in that particular 
environment (Leonard, 2002, Joyce et al., 2009).  
Lave (1996) theorized the development of this cognitive structure within 
the situated learning theory and promoted the idea that individuals learn through 
activity and in a socially situated environment, or community of practice. Within 
a successful community of practice, the individual engages with others to make 
learning available to all participants. Senior group members mentor other 
members of a group, and reciprocal practices are shared throughout the group as 
the novice in the group moves towards mastery (Lave, 1996; Leonard, 2002). A 
shared learning experience acts as a stimulus to enhance the learning environment 
for the higher and lower functioning students by enriching the collaborative 
experience, through a reciprocal process (Leonard, 2002). These collaborative 
relationships are a part of the process of discovery in the learning environment 
where a cognitive relationship develops between the group learners, allowing 
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each to benefit from the other to learn. Collins et al. (1987) acknowledged that the 
process of building a collaborative learning environment in the classroom enables 
learners to distribute knowledge throughout the group. By engaging in multiple 
roles within the group, each individual grasps an understanding of the 
characteristics associated with each new concept or skill.  
Collins et al. (1987) argued that research ignored the importance of the 
domain of sociology in the classroom. The social organization of the collaborative 
classroom establishes an environment where the learner gauges different 
approaches and methods, contributions, and areas that need improvement. Using 
strategies associated with Cognitive Apprenticeship in the classroom allows the 
educator to create the learning process as a domain for a collaborative and active 
learning. This process requires each group member to assume a minimum of three 
different roles, as they collaborate and interact and shift from that of the group 
leader, to offering alternative ideas, and then the advocate against new and 
imposed ideas.  
Leonard (2002) noted that collaborative learning is a paradigm of 
constructivism and provides a unique learning opportunity that allows each within 
the group to share his talents towards creating a solution, a common goal. This 
shared vision creates increased interaction as members meet milestones as 
members of a team contribute towards achieving solutions to create a permanent 
solution. Through exploration, learners use relevant processes involved in 
collaboration and finding solutions with learners as well as experts. The educator 
who applies constructivist strategies in the classroom engages the skills of all 
participants to gain social and cognitive relevance in the group’s dynamics. 
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Leonard (2002) noted that the process of collaborative learning allows learners to 
develop relationships, increases student motivation, and may produce a more 
profound and meaningful solution to what an individual learner may develop. 
Method for Exploration in the Cognitive Apprenticeship Model. 
Leonard (2002) argued that the emphasis on rote methods and 
teacher-centric classrooms has been one of the perpetual problems of the K-12 
education system. Educators using traditional education methods did not initially 
recognize the need to engage learners through collaboration. Once Dewey touted 
the benefits of learning through collaboration and interaction, contemporary 
educators have sought to use these methods to reinforce learning (Hein, 1991; 
Joyce et al., 2009). Exploration is a method that is encouraged in the classroom to 
provide an autonomous environment for students by providing intrinsic 
challenges that motivate the students. Smaller, injected projects provide settings 
where students may intuitively explore their ideas, discuss and compare 
conclusions, and reflect on their insights (Lin, 2002).  
Self-Efficacy 
Self-Efficacy and the Classroom 
The school is the setting where children will engage in developing the 
skills that they need towards the means to develop the confidence to pursue goals 
and adapt to influences from their environment. Classroom environment, teaching 
methods, bias, and discrimination are all factors that contribute to undermining a 
student's self-efficacy and affect student choices and interests to pursue subjects 
(Bandura, 1997; Corbett & Hill, 2015). Bandura (1997) acknowledged that the 
school environment plays a vital role in the development of a child's self-efficacy. 
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As cognitive skills develop, children begin to measure and judge their intellectual 
efficacy.  
Comparisons between competencies is a reality that students learn as their 
self-appraisal of their cognitive skills increase. Learning environments that 
reinforce comparative inefficacy through teaching practices increase the 
inefficacy of students. These negative appraisals affect a child's intellectual and 
social development (Bandura, 1997). Individuals are less inclined to pursue areas 
where they feel overwhelmed by negative influences, which leads to their 
apprehension (Bandura, 1997). Low cognitive self-efficacy has a lasting impact 
on a student, as the impact on social development steers towards other 
problematic relationships. The anxiety that an individual manifests correlates with 
his efficacy beliefs and the extent as to how much they feel they have control over 
and manage or predict a situation. While “schoolwork-related anxiety” 
(Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development, 2018, p. 17) is 
frequent among middle-school students, those with low self-efficacy are adversely 
affected. Those students who are ill-equipped tend to fall into patterns that 
reinforce their inefficacy. Bandura theorized that an individual with lower 
self-efficacy struggle as to whether a goal may be accomplished and may 
inadvertently contribute to the opposite effect through unintended actions 
(Bandura, 1997).  
School environments that promote intellectual comparisons and an 
educator’s judgments affect children’s understanding of their intellectual efficacy 
(Bandura, 1997). These educational practices include rigid formats in teaching, 
grouping by ability, and comparative assessments of skills to the whole group by 
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educators (Bandura, 1997). These social and cognitive comparisons serve to 
demoralize the student who associates himself with less competence and cognitive 
skills of his peers. Educators should be aware of students who suffer from low 
self-efficacy and develop classroom strategies that diminish self-efficacy 
appraisals (Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development, 2018). 
Teacher practices that include ability grouping and comparisons, reinforce an 
individual’s self and social appraisals, and hinder the development of students 
with lower self-efficacy (Bandura, 1997).  
Bandura (1997) theorized in his Social Cognitive Theory that an 
individual’s perception of threats as something unmanageable impairs his ability 
to function. Student's coping mechanism abilities affect how they learn as factors 
that increase anxiety affect stress levels in individuals with low self-efficacy 
before, during, and after an event. Educators should understand how the pure 
anticipation of a threatening situation or activity that challenges cognitive or 
coping abilities may result in physiological and cognitive changes in an 
individual's performance. An individual's perception of his self-efficacy may 
either increase or decrease under the appraisal of a perceived threat. To encourage 
and maintain the development of a student’s self-efficacy, an educator must keep 
perceived threats to a minimum in the classroom. To increase the perception of 
self-worth in the classroom, students need mastery opportunities in social and 
cognitive interaction.  
Students can learn to manage how their thoughts impact their well-being 
through mastery achievement. Educators who provide mastery experiences to 
engage students in using cognitive applications and skills help individuals to learn 
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to regulate their anxiety. Establishing learning targets in the classroom can also 
help students towards making gains in their self-efficacy (Organization for 
Economic Cooperation and Development, 2018). The ability to gain a sense of 
control over an individual’s environment empowers people to create strategies to 
alter what may be a threat to a situation by changing his perception through a 
sense of personal control (Bandura, 1997). 
Consistent methods to teach STEM skills are limited, but strategies to 
increase a student's self-efficacy are consistent under the theories of Bandura 
(1994). Bandura theorized that a student's self-efficacy correlates directly with 
student interest, persistence, and self-assessment of capabilities in a subject. 
Classroom settings that offer different learning structures enable students to focus 
on their competencies and achievements. Bandura (1997) suggests mastery 
experiences as a means to adapt to changing behavior in all areas of education by 
instilling a belief in the individual of his capabilities. According to Bandura 
(1977), the three primary factors that influence the self and his assessment of his 
environment are behavior, the internal assessment, and biological and external 
influences. The categories “in this model of reciprocal causality, are internal 
personal factors in the form of cognitive, affective, and biological events; and 
environmental events all operate as interacting determinants that influence one 
another” (Bandura, 1999, p. 6). The relationship of these categories influences the 
individual, his choices, and his roles in the environment and vary according to 
circumstances (Bandura, 1997; Leonard, 2002). Individuals possess the ability to 
have some degree of control in pursuing larger goals through self-motivation and 
a sustainable series of goals. Bandura (1997) acknowledges that these sub-goals 
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individuals learn to recognize their accomplishments and as a result, increase their 
perceived self-efficacy. In the classroom, decreased motivation in students is 
associated with long-term goals. The measurement of smaller attainable activities 
serves to increased motivation and measure attainment. The achievement of these 
goals is measured by the individual as indicative of progress and serves as a 
motivational tool towards achieving mastery through smaller accomplishments 
(Bandura, 1997). Applying scaffolding methods in the classroom may provide a 
sense of accomplishment towards gains in mastery. 
Additionally, Bandura (1997) determined that an individual's self-efficacy 
may be enhanced through positive collaborative interactions in his environment 
and that this may influence the group collectively. Bandura (1997) noted that 
cooperative learning environments provide a structure where students attain 
higher achievement by teaching one another. Bandura (1997) suggests that 
students with less self-efficacy will flourish more in a successful collaborative 
learning environment and judge their competencies more positively. Students who 
have higher self-efficacy continue to reinforce their high self-appraisals in social 
and academic competencies.  
Bandura (1997) noted that the student's classroom experience is the 
primary environment, outside the home, to influence the development of 
self-efficacy for children and the place where social and cognitive skills are 
developed and validated by peers and teachers. Students who possess a high 
degree of self-efficacy to find the school classroom as an environment that 
nurtures their metacognitive skills to contribute to their mastery in skills in and 
outside of the classroom (Bandura, 1997). Students who possess a high degree of 
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self-efficacy face perceived threats as a challenge that they may diminish and 
regulate through personal control, or choose to ignore, and are more capable of 
appraising an external threat as a manageable circumstance (Bandura, 1997). As a 
result, the less-stressed individuals facing adverse conditions are subject to less 
negative influences on their capabilities to function and move forward. Bandura 
(1997) argued that students with higher self-efficacy beliefs thrive in a school 
environment and are more accepted by their peers than students with low 
self-efficacy. Bandura also theorized that individuals with higher self-efficacy 
have a higher tendency to believe that they will accomplish what they have 
established as a goal, and subsequently are motivated to act on their beliefs 
(Bandura, 1994, 1997; Leonard, 2002). Students who come to school with a high 
degree of self-efficacy tend to know already how to plan and organize their 
activities to attain mastery in their academic subjects. 
Bandura (1994) theorized that an individual learns through a foundational 
process of observation, but his self-efficacy affects his motivation to persist. Since 
the school functions as a primary place for children to develop the skills for 
lifelong competencies, the classroom environment must offer the structure and 
positive role models that students may be lacking in their homes (Bandura, 1994, 
1997; Hill et al., 2010). Adults who are competent in modeling strategies in 
coping and mastery offer social experiences outside the home to provide 
opportunities for the development of self. Positive support and a stable adult 
mentor to provide mastery experiences is apparent in the lives of children who 
live in dysfunctional environments may help children to overcome hardships 
through by increasing their resilience. A teacher who offers a stable environment, 
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and models behaviors of coping help students build their competence and 
self-efficacy. There is a need for students within the classroom to demonstrate 
multiple opportunities gains in their cognitive understanding (Ambrose et al., 
2010). This social connection in the classroom increases the community that 
students can draw from for cognitive and social adaptability towards the capacity 
to perceive lifelong pursuits. 
Self-Efficacy and Familial Influence 
Before a child can speak, a child reflects its sense of self in responses to 
actions and outcomes in the child's environment, Bandura (1997). Mastery 
activities that produce positive effects for infants provide significant gains in 
cognitive development in comparison to children who do not have these 
interactions. As children gain self-knowledge in their capabilities, they learn 
through adult responses in how to control their environment. Bandura (1997) 
noted that adult interaction and attention to introducing mastery experiences to 
young children served to increase the cognitive competencies of young children 
and have long-lasting benefits. These initial interactions in the home begin to 
expand opportunities for children have experiences outside the home and affect a 
children's preparation for school. The mastery experiences that children have in 
early childhood establish a precedent for the development of self-efficacy as their 
social and environmental factors increase. Their social comparison becomes 
increasingly accurate as children grow older and is beneficial in the development 
of one's self-appraisal. A child eventually develops self-knowledge through the 
exploration of experiences and education to gain skills in how to appraise his self-
efficacy (Bandura, 1997). With age, students gain experience in their 
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self-appraisal and social comparison. By three years old, children may develop 
comparison abilities, but it is not around six years that the comparisons become 
more accurate in comparing their skills to others of a similar level. 
Bandura (1997) theorized that children gain a sense of self-efficacy in 
their early years through observation. The development of action causation is the 
result of the individual gaining self-recognition through interaction from early 
childhood to understand influences as a result of his actions (Bandura, 1997). 
Children gain a sense of control and self-efficacy through responsive 
environments. A lack of response in these early causal experiences affect children 
and their motivation to master activities although infants have a limited capacity 
for attention and personal control, causal experiences and adult interaction affect a 
child's long-term motivation to learn the outcomes of his actions. Older infants 
begin to understand to look for outcomes through their actions, as they gain 
control over their physical and social environment in the development of their 
self- efficacy (Bandura, 1997). Parents and caregivers who have responded to the 
behavioral and physical needs of a child provide mastery experiences that result in 
the development of one's self-efficacy and cognitive development (Bandura, 
1997). 
Bandura et al. (1996, 2001) theorized in the Conceptual Model that the 
socioeconomic status of a family impacts children's self-efficacy in the role that it 
impacts the processes of the familial unit. While a child's socioeconomic status 
does not have a direct effect on his self-efficacy, academic pursuits or career 
choices, it does affect the impact the parent has on his children's self-efficacy 
(Bandura et al., 1996). The impact is mirrored in a child’s perception of the 
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impact of his relationships within the context of family, peer and self-evaluation. 
Fostering children's competency in academic attainment affects a child's career 
choice. The parent's belief in his student's abilities also nurtures the student and 
can raise self-efficacy beliefs in the student towards pursuing higher goals in 
education and careers (Bandura et al., 1996, 2001). The higher self-appraisal of a 
student's academic self-efficacy, the more that the student will be motivated to 
achieve and believe in his abilities to achieve a higher aspiration in careers and 
education. The parent’s affirmation of his own academic efficacy affects a child’s 
perception of his academic capabilities. Parental interaction with a student's 
school environment may also play a role in establishing higher expectations and 
influence a teacher's commitment to his children (Bandura et al., 1996). Parents 
impact their children's self-efficacy by promoting their academic and social 
efficacy through their aspirations. Parents will have little to no effect on a child’s 
relationship with his teacher if there is little parental involvement. Parents that 
remain involved with their children academically impose their aspirations to their 
student and their teachers as to the value of education. Bandura et al. (1996, 2001) 
noted that while the aspirations that families have for their children influence their 
child's academic aspirations, it holds no direct impact on a student's career 
considerations.   
Bandura et al. (1996) argued that higher socio-economic levels also affects 
the aspirations for children. These aspirations affect a student’s academic self-
efficacy by the influence the parents cast to promote academic rituals and 
minimalize negative influences. The academic aspirations of parents serve to 
promote a child’s academic self-efficacy which in turn influences favorable 
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feelings of self-efficacy and less of an inclination towards anti-social behaviors. 
Although this influence cannot be directly linked to academic achievement, it 
does however indicate that the individual’s social efficacy has an effect on 
academic aspirations and socio-efficacy. 
Self-Efficacy and Gender 
Research in early learning outcomes indicated that males and females are 
similar in basic knowledge skills in kindergarten and first-grade (National Center 
for Education Statistics, 2004). And, by the end of third grade, and by the end of 
twelfth-grade, similar outcomes in mathematics indicated no significant 
difference between male and female’s assessment scores. The National Center for 
Education Statistics (2007) report indicated that both genders in fourth and eighth 
grade scored higher in mathematics over other years. Males averaged two points 
higher than females in their overall scores in mathematics in fourth grade, and 
five points higher in eighth-grade. Gender preferences for STEM begin to appear 
as early as elementary school and continue through school. A fixed mindset 
begins to emerge in middle-school females where students may begin to perceive 
that struggles in math during middle-school are associated with a stereotypical 
perception of gender skills (Hill et al., 2010). Since stereotypical perceptions of 
math abilities influence females negatively, it is important to acknowledge that 
skillsets may be improved through interventions. By eighth-grade, gender 
preferences towards STEM studies by males may be twice as high as females 
(National Science Foundation, 2007).  
Results indicate that although the comparison of gender outcomes in 
standardized tests scores in verbal and quantitative abilities tested equally, 
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women’s self-efficacy positive expectations were lower (Bandura, 1997; Bandura 
et al., 2001). An individual’s career choice is affected by self-efficacy in several 
ways by influencing an individual's motivation, interests, and strength to 
overcome difficulties. Although, research does indicate that males score 
significantly higher than females in spatial reasoning (Hill et al., 2010). Spatial 
reasoning is often associated with engineering, and these results reinforces the 
perception of a male’s capabilities in this area. Research indicates that gender 
differences broadened during high school when young women's interest declined, 
and men's interest remained stable (Sadler et al., 2012). Young women’s interest 
at the beginning of high school played a role in their interest in pursuing a career 
in STEM (Sadler et al., 2012). As students advance in their grade-levels, girls 
tend to reveal a decline in their academic self-efficacy in mathematics, whereas 
males believe they are more competent (Hill et al., 2010). A person’s self-efficacy 
is shaped most by his educational experiences (Bandura, 1994).  
An individual's beliefs in his social and academic effectiveness affect his 
relationships, mental health, and academic success (Bandura et al., 1996; 
Bandura, 1997). Some students become increasingly unsure of themselves while 
others find a challenge beneficial to their development. Bandura noted that by the 
time students reach adolescence, they had established preferred peers and social 
norms based on family values, but the transition to middle-school creates new 
pressure on person self-efficacy. Although transitions occur throughout a lifetime, 
this transition period in an individual's life is affected by physiological changes as 
well as a transition into middle school and require adaptations in an individuals' 
self and social efficacy. 
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Bandura (1997) noted that the adolescence period brings about challenges 
as individuals face more responsibilities in conduct and choice, which can create 
distinct paths for the future. The effects of familial beliefs may also contribute to 
shift in a student's self-efficacy appraisals. Girls reportedly were more likely than 
boys to experience anxiety, even when they were more prepared for a test 
(Bandura et al., 2001; Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development, 
2018). The Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (2018) 
reported that 64% of the girls felt and that anxiety can affect school performance 
and self-efficacy. Bandura (1997; Bandura et al., 1996) noted that low levels of 
self-efficacy are instrumental in affecting the social, physical, and cognitive 
developments that envelop the adolescent environment and the choices they 
make. As the adolescent adapts to changes in the environment, students and 
genders are affected in different ways. While boys can become depressed because 
of low social self-efficacy and poor academic abilities, girls become depressed 
over their academic performance regardless of how they are doing. As they 
advance in their grade-levels from adolescence, girls tend to reveal a decline in 
their academic self-efficacy in mathematics.  
Stereotypical influences in prescribed gender roles transfer from family, 
social and school environments to career, and subsequently effect the self-efficacy 
beliefs of young women (Hill et al., 2010). However, changes in the dynamics of 
the classroom environment using collaboration may help to improve self-efficacy 
in all students. The Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development 
(2018) reported that globally, girls tended to make gains in measuring higher than 
boys in collaborative problem solving when compared between 2012 and 2015 in 
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the Program for International Student Assessment. Researchers' outcomes also 
noted that across the world, girls tend to value relationships more than boys, but 
boys tend to value working collaboratively more. The research on boys indicated 
that while they boys enjoyed working more as a collaborative team because of the 
effect on decision making and self-efficacy, girls still outperformed boys globally. 
Although girls may demonstrate higher gains in performance, their focus remains 
on other people’s expectations. In contrast, educators should not ignore the 
affinity that boys have or teamwork and its effect on their relationships and 
efficiency in problem-solving. 
Self-imposed and societal barriers in careers and education affect student's 
perceptions of perceived career opportunities (Bandura et al., 2001; Hill et al., 
2010). Girls reportedly performed equally well as boys but do not measure 
themselves as efficacious for careers in science and technology. Gender 
differentiation is apparent in the cultural influence on careers in science, where 
boys judge themselves to be more effective than girls in fields of science and 
technology. Bandura et al. (2001) findings revealed that a stereotypical outcome 
indicated that girls appraised their skills to be more adapt to the social sciences. 
These findings suggest that student's perceptions of the inefficacy have a more 
significant effect on career choices than his actual academic record. This 
perceived inefficacy for academic abilities and social inefficacy influences girls 
because of a reliance on personal relationships.  
Throughout his life, a person's sense of self-efficacy will serve him in 
developing the skills and relationships he needs in lifelong pursuits. Research by 
Bandura et al. (2001) conducted as a longitudinal study using a Likert-style scale 
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to measure self-efficacy of 272 children in their perceptions of self-efficacy in 
their pursuits and their academic achievement in content classes. Their ages 
ranged from 11 to 15 years. This population included 142 males and 130 females. 
Students are required to select a scholastic path from seventeen educational 
programs in this Italian, middle school study. The study measured perceived 
self-efficacy for academic pursuits and the student’s ability to motivate 
themselves in their work. Questions constructed around the characteristics of 69 
traditional jobs for men and women, and measured student's perceptions of 
occupational self-efficacy. Results by researchers indicated that the difference in 
genders for perceived academic self-efficacy was non-existent, but the boy’s 
results for perceived self-efficacy in career choice indicated they believed that 
they were more competent in mathematics. Outcomes in research reinforced 
reports of gender differences in perceptions of career paths with males favoring 
science and technology and girls judging their perceptions more toward education 
and health careers. 
Diversity in the workforce is an essential factor in contributing to creating 
a balance that reflects the population, but the equal representation of women in 
STEM careers is not present (Hill et al., 2010; National Science Foundation, 
2014; OSTP, 2018). While women have made progress in STEM careers, there is 
inequity in the Science and Engineering fields (National Science Foundation, 
2014). Women have increased positions in portions of STEM careers such as 
medicine and agriculture, but equality in other areas of STEM careers remains an 
issue. The National Science Foundation (2014) indicated that the biological 
sciences showed the highest rate of growth by women between 1993 and 2010, 
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where women holding positions in these fields almost doubled during that period. 
The biological field of science also includes careers associated with the 
agricultural and environmental sciences. Barriers in attaining a position in these 
fields have created obstacles that are preventing U.S. workers from filling STEM 
positions (Faber et al., 2013). There are also disparities in why women abandon 
STEM careers, but problems such as sexual discrimination, and non-supportive 
behaviors by supervisors and co-workers lead to women leaving STEM 
professions (Corbett & Hill, 2015). Familial and social influences, lack of 
common standards in practice, lack of preparation and teacher training, the focus 
on testing results, student’s and educator’s lack self-efficacy, and social bias are 
some of the problems that have occurred to prevent our students from helping to 
develop the self-efficacy to pursue challenging cognitive interests (Bandura et al., 
1996).  
Self-efficacy and Careers 
An individual’s assessment of his self-efficacy contributes to his 
perceptions of academic abilities, motivation towards occupations, and abilities to 
overcome obstacles to his pursuits (Bandura et al., 1996). Bandura (1997) 
theorized that past accomplishments do not have a significant influence on the 
choices an individual makes about his future. But, increasing mastery experiences 
serve to increase low self-efficacy may contribute to career self-efficacy 
(Bandura, 1986). Bandura et al. (2001) constructed a Conceptual Model of career 
self-efficacy and examined socioeconomic and familial influences, as well as 
personal and academic self-efficacy to determine the effects on a child's 
self-efficacy and his career choices. Researchers acknowledged that perceived 
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academic self-efficacy had the most significant impact on student interest in 
pursuing careers that required high cognitive levels, but research revealed that a 
student's perceived academic self-efficacy during middle school had little effect 
on his career pursuits. Students believed their academic performance was higher 
their actual performance. Students perceived levels of their own cognitive skills 
and other skills required for a career choice influenced their choices in career 
categories. 
Bandura et al. (2001) argued that there was limited research on the role 
that perceived occupational self-efficacy plays in children but maintained that an 
individual's perceived academic self-efficacy directly affects his choices for 
careers that require high cognitive abilities. Whereas an individual's belief in his 
social self-efficacy would affect career pursuits that required social interaction, 
these pursuits involve academic self-efficacy as well. Bandura et al. (1996, 2001) 
argued that students with a higher degree of academic self-efficacy would be 
inclined to pursue jobs in that would mandate a higher amount of cognitive skills 
associated with careers in science, medical and other STEM related fields. 
Bandura et al. (1996, 2001) maintained that reflective assessment about the 
cognitive experience and the assumptions on their influence on their environment 
serve as a better predictor for future pursuits and goals. 
Individuals contribute to their outcomes throughout their lives and will 
pursue a course to generate a result when they perceive that the goal is attainable 
based on their personal assessment of their capabilities (Bandura, 1994, 1997). 
Bandura et al. (2001) theorized through the Social Cognitive Theory that the 
environment and the outcomes influence individuals, and therefore, the outcomes 
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are a product of the choices that they make. While some of these events are 
biological, other circumstances such as social ranking, family interactions, and 
educational influences also affect an individual's self-efficacy. Families can play a 
role in increasing a student's personal and social efficacy; however, a parent's 
belief in the academic efficacy of his child is more likely to influence a student's 
academic self-efficacy, and have less impact on a child's social self-efficacy 
(Bandura et al., 1996). According to Bandura et al. (2001) this area of 
development affects personal and career choice across a lifetime and has not 
received much attention from developmental psychology.  
Self-Efficacy and Career Transitions 
Individuals with a low level of self-efficacy will have difficulty in 
navigating the challenges they will face as they transition into adulthood. 
Preparing students in high school to face these challenges lies in the responsibility 
of students, parents, and teachers. The groundwork educators deliver to students 
in school plays a part in preparing students to transition to the roles they will 
adapt to in college and careers. Students with low self-efficacy in high school tend 
to be less involved in the school environment, possess less academic self-efficacy 
and are less prepared for the transition past high school (Bandura, 1997; Bandura 
et al., 1996). These capabilities are considered self-regulative and may be an 
associated predictor of success and options in careers. Students who have 
developed higher self-efficacy are better equipped to transition from school with 
skills in cognitive and motivational abilities and are inclined to seek higher 
aspirations.  
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Constructivism and Barriers to the Evolution of STEM 
STEM education has evolved from the teaching of four individual 
disciplines (i.e., science, technology, engineering, and mathematics) as a 
necessary foundation for 21st century skills to ensure that the United States 
remains globally competitive (National Research Council, 2014; OSTP, 2018). As 
the need for our nation’s curricula has changed, educators have adapted programs 
to help develop student interest and competence in STEM curricula (Faber et al., 
2013). Although U.S. educators have established standards to increase student 
interest and success in the classroom to help meet the demand for U.S. careers in 
STEM in K-12 programs, inconsistencies remain as to what methods are 
successful (GovTrack.us., 2020; National Research Council, 2014; OSTP, 2018). 
STEM curricula were established throughout the U.S. education system to prepare 
U.S. students for STEM careers and the 21st century (Faber et al., 2013; National 
Research Council, 2014). STEM education was designed to teach each of these 
four disciplines as an integrated unit through interdisciplinary methods; however, 
regardless of the interest in STEM, there are inconsistencies in responses as to the 
appropriate methods to teach with strategies that will provide our students with 
the most success (Breiner et al., 2012; National Research Council, 2014; Wang et 
al., 2011). These inconsistencies include definitions and strategies to assess 21st 
century skills and have hindered the development of methods for educators to 
teach and evaluate ways to increase student interest, persistence and confidence in 
mastering these skills (World Economic Forum, 2015). 
As a result of the lack of research on specific methods to integrate the four 
disciplines in STEM, the National Research Council (2014) investigated methods 
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to improve focus and practices in the classroom. The goal for the development of 
this research focused on increasing STEM interest and persistence, as well student 
interest. After two years of research and the study of integrated practices, the 
committee was unable to endorse a particular method or practice for integrating 
STEM education, but shared areas of focus needed to increase success in teaching 
and research in STEM. Researchers using constructivist theories have touted the 
integration of STEM content, using real-world problems, to increase relevance, 
motivation, and learning for students. While integration has been the foundational 
pedagogy to teach STEM, the limited research has provided little evidence of 
increased outcomes in student achievement and interest. STEM content may be 
delivered using a variety of environments, methods, and pacing, and this lack of 
emphasis and consistency has confused educators. The following areas are the 
barriers associated in developing methods to apply interdiciplinary, or integrated, 
practices to teach STEM in the classroom: 
• Barriers in interdisciplinary learning related to interdisciplinary 
connections 
• Barriers in interdisciplinary learning related to inadequate preparation 
• Barriers in interdisciplinary learning related to the lack of common 
standards 
• Barriers in interdisciplinary learning related to hands-on-learning 
• Barriers in interdisciplinary learning related to cognitive foundations 
in content 
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• Barriers in interdisciplinary learning related to gender preferences and 
attitudes  
• Barriers in interdisciplinary learning related to self-efficacy and 
interest 
• Barriers in interdisciplinary learning related to the familial and societal 
influence 
Barriers in Interdisciplinary Learning Related to Interdisciplinary Connections 
Traditional classroom practices for teaching STEM education have 
focused on teaching the individual domain of STEM content to gain a cognitive 
understanding of the skills associated with each subject, over integrating content 
(National Research Council, 2014). While traditional isolated teaching practices 
continue, there has been an effort to integrate STEM subjects, but the efforts have 
been primarily focused on improving skills in science or mathematics in isolated 
contexts, and have often failed to increase scores and persistence (Breiner et al., 
2012; National Research Council, 2014). One of the primary philosophies 
associated with teaching STEM has been the importance of bringing relevance to 
the classroom by providing realistic, real-world experiences for students (Breiner 
et al., 2012; National Center for Education Statistics, 2017: National Research 
Council, 2014). Leaders in STEM reform have fixated on increasing student skills 
in STEM subjects, but the content is taught in an isolated context with some 
integration and with the absence of proven methods (Kelly & Knowles, 2016; 
National Research Council, 2014). Engineering appears to be a field that 
integrates the four contents in a natural environment (Kelly & Knowles, 2016). 
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Lave (1996) argued in his situated learning theory that learning and schooling 
should be conceived as a single, relevant framework. Rather than 
compartmentalize learning as a means to practice in school, educators should help 
students begin learning how to integrate their understanding with a broader 
concept of understanding; however, there continues to be a need to teach 
consistent strategies and evaluate ways to increase student interest, persistence, 
and confidence in mastering these skills (World Economic Forum, 2015). 
The National Research Council (2014) argued that through integrated 
practices in the classroom educators have sought to bring an understanding to 
students that complex relationships between disciplines exist in the real world, 
and require interdisciplinary knowledge to interact with different environments 
and perspectives increasingly. Constructivist proponents claim that outcomes 
using integration results in increased relevance and motivation for the student. 
Although the emphasis in STEM education is to increase student skills and 
understanding in science and math, students need the ability to transfer skills 
between disciplines to gain insight into relevant connections and to increase their 
own understanding of the interconnectedness of content (Organization for 
Economic Cooperation and Development, 2018). The concept of integrated 
learning in the classroom allows the learner to construct connections between 
disciplines and retention, but educators need to be explicit in helping students 
through the cognitive apprenticeship process to draw these connections (Collins 
et al., 1987; National Research Council, 2014) ). While interdisciplinary 
experiences in the classroom may create relevance and connections in STEM 
learning for students, the primary focus in education has been on improving skills 
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in science and mathematics in isolated contexts (Breiner et al., 2012; National 
Research Council, 2014). This disconnect between global concerns, the classroom 
and student interests may lead to a nation of unprepared citizens (Kelly & 
Knowles, 2016). The National Research Council (2014) noted that studies in 
STEM integrated practices in educational settings assessed the progress in 
research associated with information associated with STEM interest, student 
outcomes and persistence. Researchers discovered that the structure of integrated 
learning can negate learning in such that integrated processes, 
• places excessive demands on resource-limited cognitive processes  
such as attention and working memory, or  
• attempts to make bridges between ideas that were not well learned, or  
• obscures important differences in STEM disciplines about how knowledge 
is constructed  
and revised. (as cited in National Research Council, 2014, p. 78) 
Resarchers noted that while these integral practices are essential, research is 
limited to examining best practices and whether the outcomes can reflect in what 
can be measured as student achievement.  
The National Research Council (2014) also found that while 
interdisciplinary practices provide meaningful learning experiences by bringing 
real-world relevance to the classroom, the practices may cause problems in 
learning, by impeding students understanding of associated connections. Although 
experts in different fields draw upon characteristics and relationships to 
understand and apply strategies that move beyond the extent of surface facts, 
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students may struggle to discover relevant connections (Collins et al., 1987; 
National Research Council, 2014). Explicit strategies need to be imbedded in 
lessons to guide students towards discoering relevant connections. Researchers 
argue that educators should not assume that integration takes place and should 
provide some context for the student to identify through their practices to indicate 
precisely how to use integration practices.  
Barriers in Interdisciplinary Learning Related to Inadequate Preparation 
Reports indicate adequate preparation for teachers teaching STEM in 
middle school is lacking, and at least half of the educators teaching math are 
unqualified (Kuenzi, 2008). In an online study of 322 educators in K-12, 
researchers found inadequacies in professional development, funding, and 
education programs as problems associated with the development of STEM 
programs (Long, 2010). Reportedly, the lack of professional development is a 
fundamental problem for a number of educators at K-12 levels of education. 
Concerned educators in this study reported over 50% of their programs identified 
as insufficient at K-12 levels, “(elementary level: 67.6%, middle/junior high level: 
59.2%, senior high level: 58.6%)” (p. 6). 
The Organization for Economic Cooperation and Developmen (2018) 
reported that effective practices by teachers correlates with "science performance 
and students' expectations of working in a science-related occupation . . . 
including the qualifications . . . or the kinds of extracurricular science activities 
offered" (p. 12). The National Research Council (2014) concedes that teacher 
knowledge is a primary limitation in developing successful integrated teaching 
practices for K-12 programs. These limitations include the lack of current 
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education preparation in subject areas and pedagogy to initiate STEM practices 
(Kuenzi, 2008). Additionally, educators need supportive strategies in how to 
address their personal self-efficacy in teaching STEM content. Research indicates 
that teacher self-efficacy is an essential factor in contributing to the success of the 
students in their classroom (Bandura et al., 1996). Teachers with low self-efficacy 
affect the classroom environment and may affect student self-efficacy and student 
academic-efficacy. Lack of qualified teachers may have contributed to a lack of 
adequate preparation for students in developing foundations in STEM subjects 
(Kuenzi, 2008). Data ars limited in constructing information on the number of 
practitioners that are teaching content outside their licensure in the United States, 
but suggests that as many as 40% of teachers in middle-school, and 11.5% were 
teaching math and science (Kuenzi, 2008). The National Research Council (2014) 
also suggests that teachers teaching this content question their own academic 
abilities towards engineering.  
What is Needed for Success in Teaching STEM? 
Practitioners need programs to prepare STEM using integrated practices 
and the development of professional development to support the partnerships 
between STEM practitioners and stakeholders (National Research Council, 2014). 
Educators need to be effective in guiding students towards success, through the 
recognition of student needs. Educators need to support learning by structuring 
curriculum around the student’s cognitive level to provide support as students 
explore concepts (OCED, 2018). The National Research Council (2014) 
acknowledged that while there is a minimum of research on methods to promote 
interest through the STEM integrated curricula, there are standard features to be 
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added into the classroom. Azevedo (2006) acknowledged that four features were 
associated with promoting student interest with the STEM integrated classroom: 
• a general feeling of competence; 
• the features of activities, including whether they allow the students to 
express their competence; 
• enough time both to complete activities and to initiate activities that 
students come up with themselves; 
• the flexibility of the learning environment. (as cited in National Research 
Council, 2014, p. 99) 
Although there are teacher preparatory programs in the United States 
which are structured around providing foundational knowledge in STEM content, 
and problem-based learning, or hands-on learning methods, knowledge in 
classroom practices are limited. While teacher preparation does promote content 
knowledge and practices methods to teach STEM content, the programs have not 
addressed how schools across the country will prepare to support integrated 
concepts into their curriculum. The National Research Council (2014) found that 
published research for consistent strategies to use interdisciplinary methods to 
teach STEM lacks in common language and practices is lacking. Detailed studies 
are needed to provide structure to specific integration practices and outcomes. 
Research on school settings tends to focus on assessment practices in cognitive 
outcomes, where after-school-programs are focused on the outcomes associated 
with student interest, and unfortunately do not include empirical research (World 
Economic Forum, 2015).  
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Barriers in Interdisciplinary Learning Related to the Lack of Common 
Standards 
STEM has a broad meaning in its definition and educators are inconsistent 
in teaching STEM strategies (National Research Council, 2014). One factor 
facing STEM educators has been the lack of common standards to teach STEM. 
Although interdisciplinary methods have been used to teach STEM in the 
classroom there is lack of consistency in the standards to teach the content 
(Breiner et al., 2012). Participants in a 2010 study of 322 STEM educators, stated 
several concerns associated with integrating STEM curricula in the classroom. 
When surveyed, 55% of 322 educators responded that the state of STEM 
education programs in the United States was lacking or inadequate (Long, 2010).  
With the lack of reported success and consistency implementing 
successful STEM pedagogy, educators may have been reluctant to respond to the 
need for teaching STEM. In 2010, when asked about the likelihood of integrating 
the core concepts of STEM into the curricula in the next three years, 162 
participants responded Very likely at 12.3% (Long, 2010). In the same analysis 
46.3% of participants responded Somewhat likely. Results indicate that 49.1% of 
the participants identified as educators or chairs of schools using integrated 
concepts with STEM curricula, whereas 50.9% did not. Likewise, 29% of 
respondents responded Somewhat unlikely and 12.3% Very unlikely to implement 
the integration of STEM into their curricula. The lack of participation to integrate 
core concepts may be a result of teacher misunderstanding as to the importance of 
integrating STEM at the earliest levels of education. Teaching STEM at the 
elementary level in education is essential because the effect of negative influences 
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on student self-efficacy begin to emerge in artistic expressions during this 
formative period. Similar reactions towards science appear in both genders up 
until around second-grade when student illustrations begin to present images of 
female scientists that appear sad in their visual expressions (Long, 2010).  
Barriers in Interdisciplinary Learning Related to Hands-on-Learning 
Bruner’s theories built on the concept of active learning, a child’s 
scaffolding of knowledge (Clabaugh, 2010; Leonard, 2002; Smith, 2002). In his 
theory, Spiral Curriculum, Bruner argues that learners are active participants in 
their learning, and increase retention and motivation through intuitive and 
cognitive process by discovering concepts through exploration and application to 
problems The assumption that the learner will learn is associated with the 
cognitive abilities of the student to construct understanding by a continuous 
process of building on prior knowledge, experiences, and intuitive processes 
(Smith, 2002).  
Advocates for problem-based learning acknowledged that students gain 
deeper understanding and better retention when they actively develop strategies to 
solve these problems (Collins et al., 1987; Hill et al., 2010). Barriers to learning in 
spatial reasoning result in a lack of persistence for females in STEM studies (Hill 
et al., 2010). Research indicates that spatial reasoning may be taught through 
sketching, building and applying hands-on activities. Although research results 
did not create perfect skills, student scores revealed an increase to an average 
knowledge of spatial reasoning. The National Research Council (2014) noted that 
while scientific concepts demonstrated with a design activity produce results that 
may enhance scientific learning, they do not improve math skills. Collective 
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strategies and collaboration are associated with hands-on learning experiences in 
the interdisciplinary approaches and may also enrich the intellectual capacity of 
students by increasing their ability to resolve problems and work in a 
collaborative environment.  
Nowak (2007) argues that counter to the use of problem-based learning as 
a means to increase understanding, students learn less when they are expected to 
draw cognitive strategies from a wide range of interdisciplinary content. 
Assessment practices in high-stakes testing is designed to assess "fact-based" 
(Nowak, 2007, p. 1) knowledge and does not assess or factor in hands-on learning 
experiences. Nowak examined student learning in a problem-based learning 
classroom versus a traditional teacher-led classroom to cover a unit on astronomy. 
The study consisted of two, mixed-gender classes in middle-school during the 3rd 
quarter of the school year. Both classes had covered the same curricula, up until 
the 3rd quarter, when one class switched to problem-based learning strategies, and 
the other was not. After one quarter, the groups switched, so that the 
problem-based group was taught using traditional strategies, and the 
non-problem-based group was taught using problem-based learning strategies. 
While the problem-based learning students reported improvements on a unit 
posttest, the problem-based learning group did not make the point gains in 
fact-based knowledge when compared to their counterparts in the 
non-problem-based learning group who scored significantly higher. Nowak 
(2007) acknowledged that the assessments associated with this study were 
structured around fact-based content and were more familiar to the 
non-problem-based learning students. While the emphasis for the study was to 
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recognize differences in learning outcomes, they did find that the problem-based 
learning group retained the content to a higher degree than the non-problem-based 
learning group. Researchers recommended using strategies aligned with standard 
assessment strategies in the non-problem-based learning classroom that are 
similar to assessments associated with fact-based content. The researchers also 
recommended to embed traditional assessment strategies but not using a 
multiple-choice assessment for the problem-based learning classroom. This 
research was limited to a period over two quarters, and student assessment did not 
indicate any degree of long-term retention. 
Hein (1991) pointed out that Dewey proposed that the learner needs to be 
actively engaged to learn and not remain a passive recipient of knowledge; 
however, hands-on learning is not necessarily associated with learning if students 
do not have the cognitive background to build on prior experience and the 
expertise to assume cognitive processes to solve a problem. Hein (1991) argued 
that Dewey's theory on reflective activity maintained that hands-on activities are 
not sufficient for learning and require structured content to activate cognitive 
processes. Hands-on learning experiences and problem-based learning often share 
the same reference name in research. Problem-based learning was developed 
around the theories of constructivism and follows the principles of the teacher as a 
cognitive facilitator (Nowak, 2007). The structure of problem-based learning 
specifically includes the application of interdisciplinary measures by introducing 
a real-world problem to students so that they may apply cognitive means across 
domains to solve these problems. Students need experiences to understand how to 
solve problems in the real-world and the teacher as the facilitator to ensure 
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students stay engaged; however, current assessment practices tend to measure 
fact-based knowledge or partial integration criteria of STEM projects. Research is 
needed to measure the sociological skills that affect academic and socio-efficacy 
as well as cognitive gains applied in the interdisciplinary classroom. 
Barriers in Interdisciplinary Learning Related to Cognitive Foundations in 
Content 
Educators need consistent interdisciplinary methods to construct STEM 
lessons with explicit objectives that define learninng targets. Lessons that contain 
discipline-specific strategies help students gain connections in ideas and cognitive 
content across each domain. The National Research Council (2014) noted that 
successful STEM social experiences should include, collaborative learning, the 
teacher as a facilitator, and clear objectives for the learning experience. Using 
clear and manageable goals allows the student to manage the process to reach 
goals, work collaboratively to attain mastery, and successfully influences one's 
self-efficacy (Bandura, 1997). While scaffolded content is important in the 
classroom, successful integration practices also utilize grade-appropriate 
objectives to challenge students rather than reinforce existing student knowledge 
(Collins et al., 1987; Lin, 2000). Educators who practice interdisciplinary lessons 
lack specific strategies to enable students to consider the integrity of each 
discipline, and the connections made when integrating content. STEM lessons are 
not generally organized to consider the context of each discipline and fail to 
measure the skills students apply in problem-solving. The limited research on 
cognitive connections and measured abilities has reduced the conclusions made 
on integrated approaches in the classroom. 
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The National Research Council (2014) recommends that expert research is 
needed in developing integrated STEM curricula to assess the strategies and 
assessments used. Specific information is needed in outcome reports and should 
include scaffolding designs, methods to integrate disciplines, and assessments. 
Current assessment practices tend to focus on one discipline and generally on 
content knowledge without concentration on the processes used in cognitive 
applications and processes. Interdisciplinary methods may also increase 
opportunities for students to acquire strategies in applying 21st century skills 
needed for future careers. Researchers discovered that students believe that 
coding skills were more important for a career in STEM-ICT than skills 
associated with “problem solving, critical thinking, communication, use of 
technical systems and information literacy” (as cited in Cohen et al., 2017, 
p. 380). The research indicated that the students scored low in these areas and 
need help in developing these skills. Interdisciplinary experiences need to provide 
discipline connections through scaffolding and experiences to engage all learners. 
Expertise research is also needed to develop effective practices for assessment to 
measure cognitive and psychological achievements. 
Barriers in Interdisciplinary Learning Related to Self-Efficacy and Gender 
The belief in personal abilities determines choices in friends, education 
and career paths, and affect the development of the individual’s self-efficacy 
(Bandura, 1997). Students need support in place in the home or in a school 
environment to practice and develop the means to improve their competencies in 
socio and self-efficacy (Organization for Economic Cooperation and 
Development, 2018). While the development of these competencies is pertinent to 
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the development of a student’s belief in his abilities, there is no solid agreement 
on the types of curricula needed for student development and support 
(Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development, 2018). 
While there is plethora of reasons that students lose interest in pursuing 
STEM paths, familial and societal bias are factors that contribute to this loss 
(Carnevale et al., 2011; Hill et al., 2010). A person’s self-efficacy is affected 
during the formative periods in an individual’s life, his perceptions about his 
competencies continue to influence education and career paths (Bandura, 1997). 
The effects of gender bias and self-imposed barriers occur in the classroom and 
influence self-efficacy, social and academic self-efficacy. Students’ perception of 
their abilities impedes societal development and career attainment (Bandura et al., 
2001; Hill et al., 2010). Because these effects are long term, practices in the 
classroom need to be developed to improve teacher understanding and student 
self-efficacy. 
Student performance is affected by the perception of their abilities and is 
manifested in student self-efficacy (Bandura, 1997; Program for International 
Student Assessment, 2003). Self-efficacy affects students’ perceptions of their 
abilities and is apparent in young women’s perceptions of their math abilities as 
early as elementary school (National Science Foundation, 2007). Preferences by 
gender differences in mathematics is apparent when comparing self-efficacy, 
enjoyment in math, and lack of confidence (Hill et al., 2010; Program for 
International Student Assessment, 2003). Findings indicate that males are more 
apt to agree that they are good at mathematics over females. Females identified as 
not enjoying math as much as males and to have lower perceptions of their 
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abilities and self-efficacy. Gender preferences towards STEM subjects by males 
may be twice as high as females by middle-school (National Science Foundation, 
2007). The differences in self-efficacy for the female student are far-reaching, and 
influence outcomes in male career choice over females in mathematics (Program 
for International Student Assessment, 2003). While women have increased in 
their math and science skills, the STEM fields continue to be underrepresented by 
women (Hill et al., 2010). A perceived lack of self-efficacy influences an 
individual's lifelong choices and perseverance (Bandura, 1997).  
Differences in gender perception also affects the lack of diversity in 
STEM-related occupations. Issues with sexual discrimination, and bias in 
male-dominated work environments lead to a lack of pursuit and persistence by 
women in STEM fields (Hill et al., 2010; Corbett & Hill, 2015). Despite the fact 
that women are making gains in STEM fields, gender diversity continues to be an 
issue in an equitable balance in STEM pursuits (Corbett & Hill, 2015; National 
Science Foundation, 2014; OSTP, 2018). There was a 4% increase in engineering 
fields by women, indicated in data published from 1993, increasing from 9% to 
13% of the workforce (National Science Foundation, 2014). In the field of 
Science and Engineering, women were shown to represent 28% of the workforce, 
indicating a 5% increase from 1993 of 23% to 2010 (National Science 
Foundation, 2014). Research indicated that men found more interest in pursuing 
engineering over women in high school (Sadler et al., 2012). Bandura et al. 
(2001) found that self-imposed barriers also affect a student’s perception for 
choices in careers and opportunities due to the norms associated with societal 
barriers. Pervasive stereotypes in society contribute to feelings of self-efficacy in 
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STEM subjects and begins as early as elementary school and become more 
prevalent in high school and college (Hill et al., 2010). Comparative research 
indicated that students performed equally without the threat of gender bias, but, 
when present, the influence of stereotypical influences of gender bias results with 
males outperforming females. These self-imposed barriers occur as part of 
societal norms, where men are judged to be more competent in STEM related 
fields (Hill et al., 2010). Since self-imposed effects have a lasting influence, 
educators need to develop practices in the classroom need to remove cultural bias 
and improve a student's self-efficacy. 
Barriers in Interdisciplinary Learning Related to Self-Efficacy and Interest 
Traditional focus in K-12 programs focus mainly on the cognitive skills 
associated with science and mathematics, rather than practices in areas related to 
student needs such as self-efficacy anf persistence (Breiner et al., 2012; National 
Center for Education Statistics, 2017; National Research Council, 2014; World 
Economic Forum, 2015). Concerns in the United States to elevate the concept of 
interdisciplinary practices to promote STEM education has promoted studies, but 
research has not provided distinct, descriptive methods and processes used to 
signify student's cognitive understanding or interests (National Research Council, 
2014).  
Barriers such as an individual’s lack of self-efficacy perceptions is a factor 
that contributes to lack of student interest and persistence in following a STEM 
path (Faber et al., 2013; Hill et al., 2010). One of the most critical challenges 
facing STEM education in 2010 was the low levels of U.S. students interested in 
pursuing STEM careers after high school (IESD & Long, 2010). A (National 
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Center for Education Statistics, 2004) comparison report of high school seniors 
between 1980 and 2001, showed a decline in student attitudes. Between 1980 and 
2001, the report indicated that 49.5% percent of females preferred school as 
compared to 42.4% of male students in 1980. In the same report the comparison 
between 1980 and 2001 indicated student attitudes towards school decreased. The 
2001 report indicated a rate of decline in students towards school, with 28.8% of 
females favoring school, and 29.7% of males. This lack of interest is evident in 
careers associated with STEM as well, with female students indicating less 
interest from an early age (Hill et al., 2010).  
Student scores in STEM subjects also remain a challenge. A shift occurred 
in the assessment of math literacy from solving computations to a focus on 
connecting math as it applies to solve real-world problems was the basis for this 
change in assessment (Program for International Student Assessment, 2003). In 
2003, students in the U. S. placed 23rd in math when compared to 29 of the 
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development’s participating 
countries (Kuenzi, 2008). Program for International Student Assessment (2003) 
findings indicated that students who have a strong sense of self-efficacy with 
mathematics would be more successful with math and more likely to pursue a 
career with math applications; however, findings also indicated that while genders 
performed similarly in mathematics, females tended to be less confident in their 
abilities in math. As male’s presence in the computer and math fields grew higher 
than women’s, the number of women in the computer and math fields dropped 
between 1993 and 2010 from 31% to 25% (National Science Foundation, 2014). 
The National Center for Education Statistics (2017) reported that students in 
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fourth grade scored 50% at or above proficient in mathematics but dropped in 
eighth grade to 33%, and to 25% by twelfth grade. The research indicated that the 
results in science showed student’s performance following the same trends as in 
mathematics with 38% of fourth graders performing at or above proficient, 
dropping to 34% in eighth grade and down to 22% in twelfth grade. When 
compared internationally, 15-year-old students’ science scores between 2008 and 
2015, indicated that the United States was initially ranked at 25th and had 
dropped down a level in science literacy in 2015 (Program for International 
Student Assessment, 2015; Kuenzi, 2008). The Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Development (2018) scores for fifteen-year-olds in mathematics 
revealed a mean score for the United States of 470 when compared to a mean of 
564 with students from Singapore. These results indicate that the measures taken 
to improve scores are not succeeding, and the future of maintaining a competitive 
edge as a nation is at stake. 
Although educators do measure the success of a student through an 
assessment of academic gains, current assessment practices lacks the means to 
measure a student's self-perception and interest. Students’ perceptions of their 
skills affect their long-term goals (Bandura, 1997; Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Development, 2018). Research shows that the primary research 
on STEM programs outside of school suggested that there may be some indication 
of increased interest and persistence in STEM studies (National Research 
Council, 2014; World Economic Forum, 2015). Researchers indicated that most 
of the studies on student interest are qualitative, and the information on specific 
methods to support interest was not available. Investigations on STEM programs 
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that promoted outcomes on student's interest vs. achievement indicated no 
significant difference in interest. Although, the theme of emphasized interest in 
STEM was most common in out-of-school practices, non-assessed performances 
may serve to stimulate interest by reducing the anxiety associated with low 
self-efficacy. The outcomes of the research indicated that integrated programs 
such as afterschool programs, may emphasize interest and persistence, neither the 
school nor afterschool programs revealed increased interest. The Program for 
International Student Assessment (2015) evidence suggested that the school 
environment is more conducive for learning science and mathematics when 
compared to learning in an afterschool school program (The Organization for 
Economic Cooperation and Development, 2018).  
STEM occupations include a broad context of careers and 21st century 
abilities, and educators need to incorporate strategies to promote science by 
promoting student interests and student competencies to include all students 
(Carnevale et al., 2011). New strategies need to be employed in the classroom to 
address methods to improve student skills, self-efficacy, and interest in STEM 
knowledge (Faber et al., 2013; National Research Council, 2014). Despite the 
emphasis on increased rigor in STEM subjects the US pursuit of the STEM 
emphasis for students remains a challenge as business and education leaders 
continue to fill positions with workers outside the United States due to remedial 
level skills and lack of persistence in students educated in the United States. The 
lack of persistence and interest may contribute to a student's self-efficacy. A 
student's cognitive skills, as well as social skills, are measured through self-
analysis, peers, and teachers (Bandura, 1977). Unfortunately, students with a low 
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degree of self-efficacy may find the school environment as a place where teacher 
practices contribute to their inefficacy.   
The limited number of studies associated with identity concerns is a 
weakness in examining the equal representation of genders in STEM disciplines. 
The National Research Council (2014) noted the results of limited qualitative 
research indicated that identities might be enhanced when students use relevant 
problems for learning. Researchers questioned the validity of much of the 
research on comparison groups. Additional research on effective STEM 
integration practices could increase with additional research. 
Barriers to the Arts as an Interdisciplinary Approach 
While the study of art acts as a catalyst to bring relevance and motivate 
students towards exploration and collaboration in other content, the research that 
supports the cognitive connections in critical thinking is weak (Hanna et al., 
2011). Art’s purpose in cognitive development and higher-order thinking is 
questioned unless teaching is limited to art history, dates, and artist’s names 
(Hamblen, 1993). Eisner (1999) did not see the importance of research in art 
education except to measure data that would result in significant educational 
outcomes. Eisner argued that testing on outcomes or accomplishments that did not 
show the merits of art studies to academic contributions would have no merit.  
Educators and administrators question the validity of arts integration with 
other content in the classroom and resist interdisciplinary experience (Fowler, 
1994). Students need a division of tasks to occur, a strata or “subsets” (Ambrose 
et al., 2010, p. 131), before they can master a combination of tasks. To teach 
interdisciplinary experiences, educators need mastery in a broad range of content. 
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Scott and Twyman (2018) report that arts integration refers to when “art is treated 
in a universal approach, not as a separate subject . . . to integrate all content . . . 
and is generally taught outside the art classroom” (p. 17) and by non-art 
personnel. Student’s inability to construct curricula connections requires well 
planned instructional goals and formative assessment to insure understanding 
(National Research Council, 2014). Research in using interdisciplinary 
experiences through engineering applications in the classroom found that students 
tend to focus on the visual aesthetics of a project or possessed a simplistic 
understanding of the cognitive applications.  
The Reasoning for a Paradigm Shift 
The DBAE movement developed along with the concerns of educators to 
increase the U.S. position in education and economic competitiveness in 1986 
(Delacruz & Dunn, 1996). Educators argued that art production and aesthetics 
when coupled with art criticism and history did not necessarily create 
accountability in academic gains in a student’s education. Proponents for art 
education argued that the emphasis on these four tenets created less emphasis in 
the production of art and creativity. Dwaine Greer, the discipline-based arts 
theorist, argued that with the shift in the pedagogy of art should transcend to 
embrace a diverse perspective to include a multicultural and social conscience. 
While this new pedagogy mirrored the social changes in the diversity of culture 
and learning, attempts at arts integration failed in the past because of an inability 
to separate the integrity of each discipline. As a result, holistic approaches 
developed in the arts classroom around central themes also include core 
curriculum outside the arts such as history, science and mathematics. The 
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educator’s adaptation of the structure of interdisciplinary studies is to increase 
relevance in one’s personal and multicultural perspectives, apply critical analysis 
and thinking skills, and increase an individual’s self-esteem (Delacruz & Dunn, 
1996; Hamblen, 1993).  
Art education through interdisciplinary content may provide a creative and 
cognitive tool to help students demonstrate their cognitive understanding in a 
unique manner. Achieving mastery through art integration may provide students 
with an indirect path to study STEM content and achieve mastery through 
alternative measures. Approaches through the arts in solving problems may be the 
adaptation and application of all disciplines (Arts, 2011). To strengthen an 
individual's self-efficacy in the classroom, students need the opportunity to 
engage the student is through mastery experiences (Bandura, 1997). The task 
must challenge the individual to achieve mastery, and should not be too easily 
solved, or the opposite effect will occur, diminishing the individual’s self-efficacy 
(Bandura, 1994). 
Mastery experiences in an individual's life provide opportunities for 
individuals to develop and improve self-efficacy (Bandura, 1994). Barriers such 
as low self-efficacy perceptions and lack of interest contribute to the attrition 
problem in student persistence in studying and pursuing STEM careers (Faber 
et al., 2013). Teaching STEM lessons by using interdisciplinary methods in the 
arts may lead to affecting student persistence by increasing students’ perceptions 
of their abilities through mastery in these subject areas. The ability to experiment 
in art, without the context of systematic failure, helps students to gain an 
understanding of their ability to develop mastery in content, and in turn build 
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self-efficacy in students (Fowler, 1994). Students who have a low sense of 
self-efficacy and traditionally struggle with STEM content will be unprepared to 
adapt to the societal changes the sciences will bring in the United States (National 
Research Council, 2014; OSTP, 2018).  
Applying DBAE theories in the classroom enables the learner to explore 
across disciplines and construct meaning by synthesizing what a student has 
learned through the application of many skills across disciplines (Arts, 2011). 
Arts experiences can also promote collaborative experiences and shared goals, 
increasing a student's sense of well-being (Arts, 2011). Researchers found that 
arts experiences in school also affected student performance, persistence in 
attendance and positive social behaviors (Arts, 2011; Catterall et al., as cited in 
Hanna et al., 2011). The breadth of these influences reveals that continued 
research using artistic practices in the classroom are needed (Wang et al., 2011).  
Summary of Chapter II 
In this chapter, the researcher discussed the barriers in teaching STEM that 
have slowed the development of increasing interdisciplinary practices in the 
classroom. U.S. society needs diversity in the population of individuals who feel 
competent and driven to fill STEM jobs and navigate the challenges of the the 
21st century. New approaches to teach STEM classes to address the lack of 
significant increases in STEM scores. To solve this problem, the researcher 
proposes using an interdisciplinary art unit as a method to teach STEM to engage 
a diverse body of students.  
Educators need consistent methods in the classroom to increase student 
self-efficacy to increase a student’s belief in his capabilities in STEM and 21st 
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century skills. To overcome this problem, interdisciplinary art units may be 
adapted to all levels of core content to help increase student's opportunities in the 
classroom through mastery experiences. Educators need to examine how genders 
react to the perception of their abilities in classwork. The focus in classrooms on 
academic achievement limits focus on student self-efficacy. The academic 
environment, physical changes and familial perceptions affect student 
self-efficacy. The female’s perception of academic abilities becomes adversely 
affected in middle-school as the socio, physical and academic environments 
change. A student’s perception of his abilities may hinder or encourage student 
motivation based on student’s self-efficacy. Educators who limit classroom 
experiences to conventional practice limit the abilities of students to construct 
their learning in a collaborative environment and increase their self-efficacy. 
Interdisciplinary art practices may be a back door into STEM content by using a 
series of sequenced activities to help students attain mastery in small steps. 
Gaining mastery experiences in an interdisciplinary art environment enables 
students to increase a sense of control as they work collaboratively to solve 
problems and in turn increase of self-efficacy.   
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Chapter III: Methodology 
The independent variable is this research is the interdisciplinary art unit, 
and as Creswell (2014) noted, is the indicator, the control group, that will 
influence the outcomes of academic research. The dependent variables in this 
research study include the self-efficacy of the student sample, the self-efficacy of 
the student sample by gender, and the student’s self-efficacy by grade level in this 
research. The data outcomes in this research occur as a result of analysis of the 
data and the influence of the independent variable. 
The researcher proposed to analyze the effects on student self-efficacy 
when teaching STEM using an interdisciplinary art unit. This chapter introduces 
the methods used in this study. The researcher administered the pretest, taught the 
interdisciplinary unit, and gave the posttest. An interdisciplinary art unit was 
taught to students in fourth through twelfth grade to analyze the effects on student 
self-efficacy between the pretest and posttest surveys. Interdisciplinary 
approaches engage students in STEM studies using methods to increase rigor and 
interest in STEM careers (Thomasian, 2011).  
The school selected for this research was a small, private co-ed college 
preparatory school in the Appalachian region located on the grounds of a liberal 
arts university. The students in this school are exposed to STEM content through 
their Physical Science and Chemistry classes, and integration is encouraged 
throughout the curriculum. While the process of adapting interdisciplinary 
practices in the classroom remains autonomous for the teachers at this fourth 
through twelfth-grade school, the faculty is encouraged to use a common 
approach in integrating STEM content into their curricula practices through a 
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structure identified as the Engineering Design Process (The Works Museum, 
2019). 
Visual graphics of the EDP are in the halls and the classrooms of the 
school. These graphics visually reinforce the steps and structure of the EDP to the 
students and faculty. These graphic designs represent two levels of modelling 
processes, elementary (see Figure 2) and high school (see Figure 3).  
Figure 2 
Engineering Design Process Graphic for Elementary Students 
 
 
Note. This graphic representation is used by the elementary faculty to structure 
class curriculum visually illustrate the EDP, Identify the Problem, Explore, 




Engineering Design Process Graphic for High School Students 
 
Note. This graphic visually reinforces the steps of the EDP on a higher cognitive 
level for high school students, EDP graphic for High school students (Advanced 
Ed, 2017).  
 
Although a certified approach to engineering does not exist at the K-12 
level, schools are beginning to recognize the benefits of adopting the steps in 
engineering design and practices into their science curricula (National Research 
Council, 2014).  
In the spring of 2019, the researcher’s location for the school study 
became certified as a STEM school. The STEM certification committee required 
the school to demonstrate an embedded curriculum of STEM initiatives at one 
level of the school for certification. The administration selected the fourth and 
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fifth-grade, upper elementary classes as the best fit for the certification. 
Throughout the year, teachers focused on embedding STEM into curricula, 
particularly at the fourth and fifth grade level. The administration adopted a 
philosophy to promote a non-problem-based curriculum over a problem-based 
curriculum for teachers to adapt to the steps illustrated in the engineering-design-
process. The fourth- and fifth-grade classes produced both non-problem-based 
and problem-based curricula in their classes for the certification. The 
administration collected artifacts from teachers in the school to demonstrate the 
variety of approaches to STEM teaching. 
Adaptations of the steps associated with the EDP are used by the faculty to 
embed STEM practices into the design of their class content in non-problem-
based curricula. These steps are an informal process designed to help teachers to 
guide students to think like an engineer in the development of creating solutions 
by following the process of identify the problem, explore, design, create, try it 
out, make it better. The school adopted STEM integration practices for two years 
before the accreditation. Content practices by educators in the school generally 
follow integrating two or more disciplines, for units, rather than a fully 
interdisciplinary approach. Integrated practices conducted at the school are in 
isolated contexts in the classroom, but interdisciplinary collaboration also takes 
place outside individual classrooms with colleagues, local businesses, community 
members, and other educators at the college level. These resources are used by the 
staff at the school to demonstrate content interdisciplinary practices.  
Students need a foundation of their core content to apply their cognitive 
understanding and recognize their abilities across the curriculum. The researcher 
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collaborates with colleagues to assess student knowledge before incorporating an 
interdisciplinary art unit with core content. When collaborating with colleagues, 
the researcher will strive to introduce an interdisciplinary art unit to correspond 
with the colleague's curriculum map, or shortly after that. The National Research 
Council (2014) noted that each discipline has a foundation of knowledge that 
students must learn to build on over periods, and the gains made in learning in 
interdisciplinary content are not entirely understood. Students need the 
development of competencies in each discipline before they shift between 
disciplines and reflective practices to make cognitive gains.  
Opinions vary on the perception of the importance of art as it relates to the 
curriculum or content contribution (Fowler, 1994). Arts practices are considered 
by some educators to be a passive activity. While arts educators tout the benefits 
of art education and an active learning environment, filled with experimentation, 
cognitive organization, and critical thinking (Hamblen, 1993). Conflicts in 
educator's schedules, differences in teaching philosophies, and time constraints 
may lead to differences in classroom practices to integrate problem-based 
practices in classrooms without any collaboration. Problem-based practices in the 
classroom, without any consideration for the validity of art practices, may lead to 
less understanding of the role that art practices, knowledge and skills play in the 
contributions of necessary 21st century skills such as critical thinking and 
multicultural perspectives (Delacruz & Dunn, 1996; Hanna et al., 2011).  
The primary difference in the researcher's method compared to colleagues 
is the researcher's philosophical approach to teaching interdisciplinary content 
with art. The researcher's approach to teaching involves applying the structure of 
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methods associated with the Cognitive Apprenticeship Model to an 
interdisciplinary approach in the classroom where students construct their 
understanding in a procedural context. While the researcher's colleague's curricula 
may use parts of strategies associated with the constructivist approach, such as 
reciprocal teaching and modeling, the outcomes generally result in summative 
assessments of non-problem-based learning. The researcher embeds the Cognitive 
Apprenticeship methods into the curriculum to include cognitive reasoning, 
collaborative learning, and reflective practices in the interdisciplinary art unit, 
along with a problem-based outcome. The researcher acknowledges that students 
who actively construct meaning in stages and through cognitive reasoning create a 
conceptual map of the strategies used to create a solution to problem-based 
learning (Collins et al., 1987). This conceptual map increases students’ reflective 
practices and the ability to acknowledge their gains attained. 
The researcher creates a learning environment with a two-fold purpose. 
The researcher’s primary goal is to encourage a student to improve his 
self-efficacy through interdisciplinary practices. The educator applies the 
structure of the Cognitive Apprenticeship Model to embed cognitive practices to 
encourage collaboration in the classroom to include reflective processes, problem-
based products, oral and written practices. Student interactions among groups 
encourage increased collaboration and the ability to synthesize and re-evaluate the 
diversity of perspectives and cognitive strategies in the learning process (Collins 
et al., 1987). Students’ perceptions of their skills affect their long-term goals 
(Bandura, 1997; Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development, 
2018). Reflective practices throughout the lesson encourage peers to contribute to 
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the group, problem-solving activities, and to re-distribute leadership skills. The 
use of positive group practices in the classroom is essential in building student 
self-efficacy as peer relationships become increasingly important (Bandura, 
1994). The educator applies these strategies in the classroom to increase 
understanding and to build student self-efficacy. A student needs mastery 
experiences in the classroom to increase his understanding of his self-efficacy 
(Bandura 1994, 1997). A student's perception of his abilities affects his social and 
academic experiences and have lasting effects (Bandura, 1997; Organization for 
Economic Cooperation and Development, 2018).  
The researcher's second goal is to recognize the contribution of each 
content to the curricula, including the arts, through the Cognitive Apprenticeship 
Model to guide students to construct understanding and meaning. Cognitive 
practices in the art classroom that apply understanding and construction of 
art-making involves all disciplines at varying degrees (Delacruz & Dunn, 1996). 
The conventions of limiting education to core content and teaching content in 
isolation inhibits learning, creativity, and critical thinking (Kelly & Knowles, 
2016). The researcher conducts constructivist approaches in the art class to apply 
art theories, techniques, and problems relevant to core content as well as math, 
history, science, engineering, and literacy through a series of formative and 
summative assessments. Acting as a facilitator, the researcher guides students to 
apply their knowledge to a series of curricula objectives that include 
collaboration, group discussion, and reflective practices. The researcher applies 
strategies associated with the Cognitive Apprenticeship Model to use the 
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interdisciplinary approach in the classroom and embed curricula relationships 
across the curriculum. 
The researcher approaches faculty throughout the year to adapt 
interdisciplinary practices and collaboration. The researcher and different faculty 
members collaborate on different relevant problems for the classroom and discuss 
how an interdisciplinary approach may be applied to adapt to each of the 
respective contents. Although curriculum maps do not always align, the 
researcher adopts reflective practices into the curriculum to embed other content. 
To encourage interdisciplinary practices with other classes to include an art-based 
curriculum, the researcher may sacrifice planning time and art materials to 
encourage these approaches. The researcher will provide the classroom and 
resources for these interdisciplinary approaches with other teachers. An 
interdisciplinary approach may be adopted by a single educator, or as a 
school-wide practice. The researcher used a single-educator approach for this 
study in this interdisciplinary art unit to control the scaffolding strategies 
embedded into the curricula for this research.  
The researcher obtained permission to use two survey instruments from 
the William and Ida Friday Institute for Educational Innovation with questions 
designed to collect data on student's self-efficacy as related to STEM studies 
(Alexander, 2018). The researcher for this study obtained for the use of the two 
survey instruments from A. Alexander, Research Assistant, for the Friday 
Institute, the Friday Institute Consent Criteria (See Appendix A). Alexander 
granted permission for the instruments to the researcher for this dissertation for 
educational and non-commercial use. In using this instrument, the researcher must 
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"agree to allow the William and Ida Friday Institute for Education Innovation, to 
use the data collected for additional validity and reliability analysis” (A. B. 
Alexander, personal communication, November 6, 2018). The researcher used the 
Likert-style scale survey instruments to collect numeric data to analyze data 
outcomes for student's self-efficacy.  
Research Design 
The researcher administered the pre-test to the students, taught the 
interdisciplinary unit, and gave a posttest. The researcher sought consent for the 
use of two survey instruments, an upper elementary survey, and a middle to high 
school survey, from A. Alexander, Research Assistant for the Friday Institute 
(Alexander, 2018). A team of researchers at the Friday Institute developed the 
survey instruments used for this research. The survey, Student Attitudes Toward 
STEM Survey (S-STEM), The Middle School, High School Students (6th-12th 
grades) (see Appendix B). In the development of the instrument for the Friday 
Institute, one hundred-and-nine students participated in the pilot for the Middle 
School, High School S-STEM (Friday Institute for Educational Innovation, 
2012c). The team of researchers invited sixth through twelfth graders to 
participate and analyzed the instrument and rated their findings to “assess 
construct validity using exploratory factor analysis” (Faber et al., 2013, p. 5). 
Engineering education experts helped to analyze, re-write, and remove gender 
bias in the development of this survey instrument. Their research team removed 
negative words and identified gender-bias to create a neutral language. During 
their development phase, the research group also included open-ended questions 
with recommendations to improve the instrument. The research group then 
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analyzed responses for themes. The original 43 questions used to measure student 
interest in STEM careers were analyzed and reduced to 12 STEM fields. The 
career revisions included definitions and occupations associated with the field. 
The Friday Institute research development team made revisions to the 
Middle/High School S-STEM survey and a second instrument, an Upper 
Elementary version was developed (see Appendix C) (Faber et al., 2013). During 
the development of the instrument, reading levels were analyzed by elementary 
and upper elementary teachers to rate the length and difficulty of the survey and 
to make the language more comprehensible for fourth and fifth graders (Unfried, 
Faber, Stanhope, & Wiebe, 2015). The research team’s analysis of interviews 
with the fifth graders provided insight for final revisions to the language in the 
elementary survey design. The second survey instrument was the S-STEM Survey, 
The Upper Elementary School Students (4th and 5th grades). In the development 
of these surveys the researchers acknowledged that upper elementary (fourth and 
fifth graders) and the middle/high school (sixth through twelfth graders) students 
equally understood the survey language (Faber et al., 2013). 
The researcher for this study applied to the Institutional Review Board to 
seek approval for the research study and was granted such approval. As Creswell 
(2014) noted, the ethics of research are an essential part of the research. Ethical 
concerns are essential criteria at all stages of the study. To ensure the professional 
conduct of the researcher to maintain credible research procedures and protocol, 
and to protect the privacy and safety of the participants. Before beginning this 
research study, the researcher sought permission to perform research at the school 
from the new interim-principal. Approval was also required to teach a school-
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wide STEM unit during school hours and administer pretest and posttest surveys 
to students. 
 The researcher arranged with the principal for the pretest survey, to begin 
with, the high school students on Monday, February 11, 2019. The high school 
students would take their pretest survey on February 11, 2019, during different 
periods of the day, and then begin a five-week rotation starting on Tuesday, 
February 12, 2019, and ending on Wednesday, March 13, 2019. The fourth 
through eighth-grade students would start their STEM unit on March 14, 2019, 
with the pretest survey, and conclude with the posttest survey on March 22, 2019. 
To gain participants for the study, the researcher requested permission 
from principals (see Appendix D), parents (see Appendix E), and the students (see 
Appendix F). Parents or guardians signed a consent form for minors to participate 
in the research study. The letter included a brief research description, and 
recipients were encouraged to contact the researcher with any questions. There 
were no consequences for students or families who declined participation. A five-
dollar gift of reciprocity was provided to participants for their involvement after 
they finished the two surveys. The researcher ensured confidentiality for 
responses and published results and guaranteed results to remain anonymous. 
Students had the option to agree or disagree to participate in the survey or stop 
during the research. The researcher also developed request for permission for 13 
faculty colleagues (see Appendix G) and from the Dean of Education (see 
Appendix H) at the college institution to perform research during school hours. 
The dean and the faculty acknowledged consent for the researcher to conduct the 
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research study during a portion of student’s class time and returned the completed 
consent forms.  
In January, consent letters were prepared with a self-addressed envelope 
and distributed to the student population, interim-principal, and teacher 
colleagues. As a reminder to return the signed consent forms, school-wide 
announcements ran continually for two weeks. The researcher asked students to 
return their signed envelopes by February 1, 2019, so research could begin on 
February 11, 2019. Thirty-eight responses of consent from students were returned 
by February 1, 2019, out of the 149 letters distributed. After consulting with the 
researcher's chair, the decision to postpone the research study resulted due to the 
low numbers in student submissions. A second family consent letter was 
distributed (see Appendix I). 
All returned letters to the research were documented as consented or 
declined STEM Participants. An email distribution list was obtained from the 
school counselor's database to design the email distribution list for the survey 
instruments. The STEM participants list, the returned letters of consent from 
parents, colleagues, and students were collected, sorted by grade-level and 
consent response, and sealed in a locked cabinet. School-wide announcements 
notified families that the research would begin at a later date in the spring. 
The research schedule was reset in late spring to allow for mandatory state 
testing and end-of-course (EOC) exams, as well as college finals for the high 
school students. The second set of letters did not yield expected results to attain a 
more significant number of participants. The researcher received 47 additional 
letters. While a total of 77 students out of the original 149 projected population 
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was a lower turn-out than expected, the researcher had to proceed. The school 
calendar was drawing to a conclusion, and there was no further time to prolong 
the research dates. 
The research conducted for this study began in the spring semester of 
2019. The data collection began with a pretest survey conducted with student 
iPads in the classroom on the first day. All research occurred in the researcher's 
classroom. The pretest survey was available to the participants during the 
introductory phase of the interdisciplinary study. Fourth and fifth-grade students 
participated in the pretest survey in one class. Sixth through twelfth-grade 
students, participated in the pretest survey in five separate classes. 
The researcher used survey instruments to measure student attitudes 
towards STEM subjects and careers, before and after students participated in the 
interdisciplinary art unit. Consenting student participants were sent a link to the 
pretest survey during a scheduled class. The surveys were distributed in the 
researcher's classroom, through student emails, to the student's iPads. All students 
in this school population have personal iPads. School computers were also 
available in the event a student left his iPad. To preserve the authenticity of the 
participant population, the researcher was present for the distribution of the 
pretest and posttest surveys and to answer any questions. The student participant 
sample participated in the research in the researcher's classroom. While Creswell 
(2014) does not recommend using a location for the research that possesses a 
"vested interest" (p. 96) the researcher’s classroom was the only available option 
within the school. 
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The Interdisciplinary Art Unit 
The researcher distributed the pretest survey instrument to the students 
before administering the interdisciplinary art unit. This portion of the research 
involved teaching the interdisciplinary art unit, for this study to the participants. 
The researcher used the Educator Resource Guide (ERC) lesson, Alexander 
Calder: A Balancing Act (Seattle Art Museum, 2019) to influence the design of 
the mobile structure of this art lesson. The researcher chose Alexander Calder as 
an artist whose artwork represents applications in engineering and scientific 
principles associated with balance. Construction of Calder's style artwork requires 
the development of skills in spatial reasoning. The researcher designed the 
objectives of the lesson and scaffolding in a power-point presentation to provide 
students with the objectives of the lesson and the five-day schedule. Introducing 
clear objectives in an interdisciplinary classroom allows students to gain 
experience in the planning and organization processes to develop skills for 
problem-solving through self-appraisal in a collaborative setting (Collins et al., 
1987; National Research Council, 2014). Students chose two to three partners for 
this interdisciplinary lesson. Joyce et al. (2009) advised that the dyad, or a pair of 
individuals as the most straightforward manner to group individuals for 
collaborative learning. Students grouped for collaborative work, and are most 
familiar have gained experience in working with other students are most active. 
Grouping students in numbers of six or more can prove to be ineffective and leads 
to less productivity. The activities for the first two days of the research lesson 
included the pretest survey, an introduction to the objectives, and a series of 
scaffolded events to assess student understanding. Participating students have a 
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basic understanding of balance from a scientific perspective from their basic 
science classes. At the end of the five-day unit, the students submitted their 
posttest survey responses through the iPads. Seventy-seven students out of the 
149 students in the school population participated in the research surveys. The 
researcher in this study analyzed the effects on student self-efficacy when 
teaching STEM in an interdisciplinary art unit. 
Students reviewed the EDP format as applied at school across curricula 
(EDP, 2019). The learning model is used throughout the curriculum to encourage 
students to reflect on the stages needed to reach their learning goals. The 
reciprocal model is designed in two formats, an elementary and high school 
model. The structure of the model is constructed in a circular pattern to emphasize 
the continual process of discovery.  
Students began the interdisciplinary art unit with a discussion on the terms 
associated with balance and the forces that affect balance to assess for prior 
knowledge. The National Research Council (2014) noted that the key to student 
mastery is to the ability to organize ideas and draw connections; however, 
researchers discovered that students have difficulty in bridging concepts and that 
the integration used, must be explicit. The similarities in terms between 
disciplines and the differences in strategies used for scientific and mathematics 
practices may impair student's cognitive abilities. Students reviewed terms to 
understand the discussion of balance in mathematics and art. Student selected 
partners and pairs collaborated to solve equations in balance in a Mobile Math 
worksheet (see Appendix J) (Mobile Math, n.d.). The math lessons were adapted 
from existing content from the Kinetic Art Lesson, Mobile Math Activity at a 
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sixth-grade level (Mobile Math, n.d.). Students required basic multiplication and 
division skills for the math lesson. The researcher used the existing Mobile Math 
Worksheet obtained from the website for the middle and high school students (see 
Appendix K) (Mobile Math, n.d.). The researcher assessed student understanding 
as students successfully navigated their math worksheets. Through assessment, 
the teacher may scaffold a task to help the student to manage to follow through 
certain areas that are not obtainable (Leonard, 2002). 
Following the completion of the Mobile Math worksheet, students 
discussed math reasoning in using balance. The researcher distributed wooden 
blocks and a yardstick to student groups for experimentation with the physical 
forces that affect balance (Mobile Math, n.d.). The constructivist educator 
develops sequential lessons that engage the learner to retrieve prior information 
stored through cognitive processes and to re-apply the knowledge to a new 
experience (Leonard, 2002). The student teams experimented with the blocks to 
discover and illustrate three examples of balance on their worksheets. The 
students designed three types of balance to using the blocks and yardstick. 
Students recorded and shared their concepts with the classroom on the Thinking 
about Balance Worksheet (see Appendix L). Lin (2000) suggested that 
cooperative groups should make their cognitive processes visible by providing 
discussions and visual representations of the scientific processes and explaining 
mistakes. Through scaffolding processes and discussion, students may learn from 
each other and their instructors as to how to learn to reflect on the variables 
involved in scientific inquiry.  
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The shared collective of knowledge in groups allows students to consider 
different perspectives, negotiate, defend their choice of sources, and define their 
reasoning for greater understanding (Linn, 2000). The relationship of the 
individual to the group is an essential level of developing one's self-efficacy. As 
students increase in age, they rely more on their interactions with their peers to 
measure the worth and value of their self-efficacy (Bandura, 1994). The 
researcher applied scaffolded steps in the lesson to create formative assessments 
before proceeding to the next task. Collins et al. (1987) suggested that increasing 
complexity coincides with the scaffolding of skills. This strategy model includes 
structuring, or modeling, the tasks specifically from basic or apprenticeship to 
more complex activities where the teacher plays a support role if necessary. 
Students need guidance and feedback from the educator throughout the learning 
process, for students to recognize their cognitive gains (Ambrose et al., 2010). 
Novice learners in the apprenticeship model require practice on individual tasks 
before knowing the appropriate skill to apply into more complex applications. 
Student gains in the formative assessment increases a student’s belief in his 
capabilities towards mastery. A class discussion followed the block and yardstick 
experiment to review how the math used in the worksheet may apply to the 
student understanding applications of balance and force. The educator’s emphasis 
on the transfer of skills enables students to gain a cognitive understanding of 
relevant connections. 
On day two, the students reviewed their findings on their Mobile Math 
worksheets, their block experiments, and the vocabulary terms (Mobile Math, 
n.d.). Creating visibility into the processes of scientific thinking is more 
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challenging to accomplish than suggested and may be limited in abbreviated 
discussions because of time limits. Collins et al. (1987) recommend recording or a 
replay to assess the group's findings. Educators may model how they process their 
thinking and in turn, provide the student with expert strategies as a cognitive 
model (Collins et al., 1987; Linn, 2000). The goal for day two was to reflect on 
the students’ first-day findings and apply that knowledge towards understanding 
how forces and balance affect their application in the arts and STEM jobs. 
Through small-group discussions, students examined the effect of kinetic forces 
on bridge designs and the art of the mobile artist, Alexander Calder (Seattle Art 
Museum, 2019). The basis of constructivist theories is the assumption that the 
learner will build his learning experiences on prior knowledge to create solutions. 
The National Research Council (2014) noted that students have difficulty 
identifying relevant connections across interdisciplinary content.  
Educators should construct class content around the basis of helping 
students draw connections at different stages in the learning process. Connecting 
each discipline to the process helps the student to draw inferences and build on 
the foundation of a student's knowledge to each discipline (Collins et al., 1987; 
National Research Council, 2014). Using interdisciplinary knowledge and 
collaborative skills, allows students to share concepts and explore strategies to 
solve relevant problems and to develop creative solutions. The collaborative, 
hands-on experience allows the input of all students and encourages them to 
engage in developing strategies that apply to relevant, real-world experiences 
(National Research Council, 2014). The collaborative experience in the 
interdisciplinary classroom addresses cognitive, literacy, and problem-solving 
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areas of development and encourages all students to have a voice in the 
classroom, thus providing an area to improve self-efficacy. 
Each team of students began its challenge with a real-world problem. One 
method to teach STEM is to teach through interdisciplinary methods to solve 
relevant, real-world problems (OSTP, 2018). The National Research Council 
(2014) noted that interdisciplinary practices in the classroom are essential for 
students who traditionally struggle with the content in STEM classes. The best 
method to teach STEM is using interdisciplinary methods to OSTP of Science and 
Technology Policy, 2018). Linn (2000) noted that knowledge integration shifts 
the learner’s perspective to draw connections between the world and school, 
rather than in an isolated context. Successful integration practices utilize creating 
grade-appropriate goals that challenge rather than reinforce existing student 
knowledge. Students were challenged to use existing skills and build on the 
content in relevant ways 
In an interdisciplinary classroom using constructivist theories, students 
draw inferences from prior knowledge across content to collaborate, analyze, 
synthesize, and apply what they learn to resolve relevant concepts. The challenge 
was presented to each team to create a mobile design to meet a design idea for a 
specific themed room in a hotel. The themes offered were meant to serve as a 
stimulus for creativity and were not limited if students chose a different idea. A 
video provided an overview of techniques for mobile construction. Modeling 
involves expert demonstration and provides the learner with an internal cognitive 
dialogue to acquire the procedural knowledge to model or construct through his 
cognitive processes (Collins et al., 1987). The teams began by creating 
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collaborative ideas to create their themed design. Students examined how the 
forces of gravity and movement affect their sculpture through experimentation 
and construction of materials. The students brainstormed for the next three days to 
measure, experiment, and construct innovative solutions for their mobiles. Each 
group created a unique expression of the theme. At the end of the lesson, a group 
discussion enabled students to share their cognitive processes used in creating 
their mobile. On the fifth day, students used the iPads to finish their mobile and 
complete the posttest survey.  
Sample of the Study 
The survey respondents were a mixed sample of students in fourth 
through twelfth grades. The students ranged in age from 8-18 years old. The 
students were all members of a small private, college-preparatory school in the 
Appalachian region in the southeastern United States. The student population in 
this small Appalachian school is 149 students, ranging from fourth through 
twelfth grades. The researcher sought a convenience sampling for the 
population. Students received letters school-wide. 
Data Collection 
The quantitative portion of this research study involved using two 
pre-designed survey instruments, S-STEM for Upper Elementary School Students, 
4th-5th grades and Middle and High School Students, 6th-12th grades (Friday 
Institute for Educational Innovation, 2012a, 2012b). According to the researchers 
at the Friday Institute, these two surveys “measure student attitudes toward 
science, mathematics, engineering and technology, 21st century skills” (Faber 
et al., 2013, p. 1). The team at the research institute discovered there were 
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insufficient instruments available to measure STEM careers and attitudes for the 
research (Faber et al., 2013). The Middle School, High School STEM survey was 
developed by the researchers at the institute under a partial grant from the 
National Science Foundation, and by the Gold LEAF Foundation (Friday Institute 
for Educational Innovation, 2102d). The research team used an evaluation report 
by Erkut and Marx titled 4 Schools for WIE (2005), and the Occupational Outlook 
Handbook of the Bureau of Labor Statistics to develop the foundation for part of 
the survey instrument (Unfried et al., 2015). The research team designed the 
attitude questions for math, science, engineering, and technology-based on a 
middle-school, engineering program. The middle-school program, by Erkut and 
Marx (2005), was used to measure a Boston engineering program for girls and 
was used as a foundation for the development of the survey instrument for the 
Friday Institute. The Friday Institute also adapted the career questions for the 
survey from the Bureau of Labor Statistics Occupational Handbook (2010-11). 
Additions to the original survey included questions to measure technology and 
21st century interests along with a section on Your Future. The Your Future 
section measures student interests in STEM careers. The Friday Institute adapted 
the career questions from the Bureau of Labor Statistics Occupational Handbook 
(2010-11). Researchers created language variations in the survey instrument for 
elementary and middle to the high school level. 
The original research design by the Friday Institute included an analysis of 
the pretest and posttest results to assess student self-efficacy, interest, and 
persistence towards STEM. The institute’s research development team noted that 
student responses indicated that the researcher use construct scores. The 
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researchers also reported that "… a construct score is an average score for a set of 
items" (Friday Institute for Educational Innovation, 2012d, p. 1). The Friday 
Institute S-STEM survey contains six sections or constructs. The research team 
recommended summarizing four sections of the survey together to obtain a score 
for student attitudes and perception of their abilities toward a collective 
measurement of STEM subjects. The four sections assessed are Math Attitudes, 
Science Attitudes, Engineering and Technology Attitudes, and 21st century 
Learning Attitudes. A score for a student’s math attitudes will be measured by 
averaging all of the scores for a section Math Attitudes. A Likert-style scale to 
measure attitudes, the construct scores were assigned ascending scores between 1 
and 5: Strongly Disagree 1; Disagree 2; Neither Agree nor Disagree 3; Agree 4; 
Strongly Agree 5. 
For the negatively worded questions, the institute’s research team 
recommended assigning a reverse order in the values of certain questions once 
data was collected. The questions recommended for reverse order for both survey 
instruments are as follows: 
1. Question 1. Math is my worse subject. - Select One. 
2. Question 3. Math is hard for me. - Select One. 
3. Question 5. I can understand most subjects easily, but math is difficult 
for me. - Select One. 
4. Question 16. I can understand most subjects easily, but science is hard 
for me. - Select One. 
The institute’s research team acknowledged that the researcher should 
identify the data to help answer the research questions. The research team also 
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recommended that the researcher should report scores for each of the survey items 
and standard deviations in the raw data. Additionally, the researcher’s final report 
should indicate a summary of the findings to emphasize the trends in the report 
and share the results of findings with the participants to encourage the potential 
for future research. Recommendations also included decisions on making 
assumptions with collected data for validity. The research team recommendations 
concluded that analysis for student attitudes is best drawn from the 
construct-level, and not from a student’s single response, and that the "results 
from the STEM survey provides information on student attitudes toward STEM 
from only one angle: a survey" (as cited in Friday Institute for Educational 
Innovation, 2012d). 
The middle school, high school survey instrument used in this research 
was the S-STEM, Middle and High School Students (6th-12th grades) (Friday 
Institute, 2012b). The fourth- and fifth-grade survey instrument used in this 
research was the S-STEM, Upper Elementary (4th-5th grades) (Friday Institute, 
2012a). The Friday Institute team last updated both instruments in March 2014. 
The institute granted the researcher permission to use the two instruments if the 
source was credited, and if later access was allowed to use data. The institute will 
be allowed to have access to use the results collected for the analysis. In using the 
data, the institute agrees to ensure the confidentiality of the data collected. 
The researcher added demographic questions in the introduction to the 
Upper Elementary (fourth and fifth grades) and the Middle and High School 
Students (sixth through twelfth grades) Surveys. The survey introduction included 
an option to opt-out of the survey and collected information on student 
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demographics. The researcher request included the student's age, race, 
grade-level, and gender. The participants’ identity will remain anonymous 
throughout the research. 
The surveys were distributed in a classroom by the researcher to the 
assigned grade groups. Fourth- and fifth-grade students received a pretest survey 
in their email at the introduction of the class. In separate, mixed classes, the sixth- 
through twelfth-grade students received the pretest survey in their email. The 
schedule for the pretest survey for sixth- through twelfth-grade students varied 
throughout the day and their scheduled times. 
There were nine grade levels and two distinct groups that completed the 
web-based survey. The two distinct groups for the surveys were the fourth- and 
fifth-grade survey for Upper Elementary Students and the sixth- through 
twelfth-grade survey for Middle and High School Students. The respondents used 
their iPad devices and school computers from the classroom. The class time 
allowed for the surveys, with an expected completion time of 25 minutes. The 
surveys lasted from 15 to 25 minutes. The researcher was present to conduct all 
the surveys. All student participants completed the surveys in 20 minutes or less. 
The survey instrument was not re-accessible to the participants once their survey 
was submitted. 
Altered instruments change the validity of a pre-existing instrument 
(Creswell, 2014). When any pre-existing instrument is changed, it may reduce the 
validity of that instrument, and will necessitate in re-examination (Creswell, 
2014). To ensure validity, the researcher chose to maintain the specific language 
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and rating format for the survey instruments that were outlined by the Friday 
Institute.  
Methods of Analysis 
Class grouping for the research exhibited character differences in gender 
and age range, as groups and grade-levels were interspersed. The study included 
all students whose families and students who responded to the consent form. The 
study excluded any students whose parents or themselves did not authorize 
consent for participation (see Table 1).  
Table 1 
Percentage of Students Who Participated by Grade Level 








4 10 10 7 70.00 
5 19 19 16 84.21 
6 13 8 8 61.53 
7 9 8 6 66.66 
8 10 7 6 33.33 
9 20 11 10 50.00 
10 22 9 8 36.36 
11 20 13 11 55.00 
12 18 6 5 27.77 
Total 149 91 77 51.60 
 
Table 1 indicates the total number of students in the school population 
separated by grade level and the percentage of students who responded in each 
grade level and that participated in the research. Out of the 149 consent letters 
distributed, 77 students (51.66%) consented to the research. The student 
population for the fourth- and fifth-grade classes consisted of a mixed-gender and 
grade-level class, with students ranging in age from 8-11 years. Twenty-nine 
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students in the fourth and fifth grade agreed to participate; however, by the time 
the research started, six upper elementary students in the fourth and fifth grade 
were unable to complete the study. Three students in fourth grade and three in 
fifth grade left school earlier than the school calendar and did not complete the 
research.   
The class level population for the sixth-, seventh-, and eighth-grade 
classes were taught independent of one another and were not inter-mixed among 
other grade levels; however, the high school class distribution for this research 
was mixed levels of grades participating in each group. Pairs of students remained 
partnered but joined at different scheduled times. Eight students from the 
sixth-grade class consented to participation out of a class of 13 students (61.53%). 
One sixth-grade student returned a letter to decline the research. Six seventh-
grade students consented and completed their participation in the research out of 
nine students, or 66.66% of the students accepted. Seven students (38.88%) from 
the eighth-grade class agreed to participate out of 18 students. After one 
eighth-grade student accepted to participate, the student was dismissed from 
school and was unable to complete the research due to the absence, reducing the 
acceptance rate to 33.33%. Eleven ninth-grade students (55%) agreed to the 
research out of 20 students, and 10 students completed the posttest survey. One 
ninth-grade student returned his letter with a decision to decline from the research 
study. Out of the 22 tenth-grade students, nine students (40.90%) chose to 
participate, and eight students (36.36%) completed the research. Thirteen (65%) 
out of 20 eleventh-grade students agreed to participate, and 10 students (50%) 
completed the research. Six members of the 18 (33.33%) seniors chose to 
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participate; however, one of the six had to decline after the student’s schedule 
changed, and the participation rate dropped to 27.77%. Out of the 91 responses, 
there were 77 (51.6%) consenting students of the 149-student population that 
participated in the research study. The sample size for this study was limited.  
Reliability and Validity 
The Friday Institute designed the two surveys, specifically for two groups 
of students, a combined fourth- and fifth-grade group, referred to as the Upper 
Elementary and a sixth through a twelfth-grade group referred to as Middle 
School and High School (Friday Institute for Educational Innovation, 2012a, 
2012b). The survey instrument for the fourth- and fifth-grade group was the 
S-STEM), Upper Elementary Students (4th- 5th grades) (Friday Institute for 
Educational Innovation, 2012a). The survey instrument for the sixth through 
twelfth-grade group was the S-STEM, Middle and High School Students (6th-12th 
grades) (Friday Institute for Educational Innovation, 2012b). The research team at 
the institute published the questions and Likert-style responses for the two survey 
instruments for educators to use to further STEM understanding (Faber et al., 
2013). 
The researcher for this study obtained consent for the use of the two 
survey instruments from the Friday Institute. The Research Assistant, Mr. 
Alexander, stipulated that the Friday Institute’s instruments were limited to 
educational and non-commercial purposes. Alexander (2018) also noted that the 
institute should be able “. . . to use the de-identified data collected for additional 
validity and reliability analysis" (p. 1). The researcher used the institute’s 
pre-existing survey instrument and copied all questions and responses to 
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Qualtrics, a survey software program. The formatting of questions and Likert-
style Scale responses followed the survey instruments to maintain the validity of 
the instrument into the Qualtrics program. The researcher ran a pilot test with the 
Administrative Counselor at school to establish content validity.  
Creswell (2014) suggested that the researcher discuss the potential for bias 
that would cause concern to question the validity of the survey instrument. The 
Friday Institute researchers selected language that reduced or removed 
gender-bias from the surveys, as well as the appropriate length and difficulty to 
the intended grade levels (Faber et al., 2013). Adaptations were made by institute 
to the sixth- through twelfth-grade instrument to adjust the language and career 
descriptions for the fourth- and fifth-grade student comprehension. Practices in 
biased language establish expectations that create barriers that reduce the 
experience and career choices (Bandura et al., 2001).   
Limitations and Delimitations  
There were differences in how the interdisciplinary art unit was taught. 
The time to teach the unit may lead to limitations. The length of time to conduct 
the study lasted seven days from the introduction of the pretest survey to the 
conclusion of the study and the posttest survey. The researcher and the principal 
created the seven-day schedule to conduct research during school hours. Seven 
days was the maximum amount of time allowed to alter the student's schedule 
from his regular schedule. The researcher considered two weeks, an optimal 
amount of time to conduct this research, but this consideration interfered with 
regular curricular practices. Extra embedded reflective practices after the unit may 
have led to differences in self-efficacy. The National Research Council (2014) 
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noted that students need adequate time in reflective practices and self-exploration. 
Time constraints created limited flexibility. 
Conflicts in scheduling arose from the end of year activities, testing, and 
end of year course exams. Although fourth through eighth grade students joined 
the study at a regularly scheduled time, some participants left the study early for 
scheduled activities. Inconsistent grouping and schedule conflicts also led to a 
fragmented schedule for the ninth through twelfth- grade students. Students 
rotated their group practices and attended the study at inconsistent intervals. The 
researcher assumes that end of year practices are best suited for culminating 
events. Introducing a research study at the end of the year may distract students 
from newly scheduled events.  
The small sample size may be considered a limitation as well. The sample 
size of n=77 limited the researcher’s analysis. Seventy-seven students out of the 
149 students in the school population participated in the pretest and posttest 
research surveys.  
Assumptions and Biases of the Study 
The researcher is an art teacher teaching an interdisciplinary art unit in 
STEM interdisciplinary unit in a STEM school. Therefore, the bias may be 
apparent in this research study.   
Summary of Methodology 
Chapter 3 includes a description of the survey instruments used to measure 
a student's self-efficacy. The researcher explains the protocol used to gain access 
to the survey instruments, and the steps taken to develop a convenience sampling. 
Students submitted survey responses through student iPads. Using iPads, 
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participating students responded to the questions in the pretest and posttest survey 
instruments. In addition, the researcher summarizes the differences in teaching 
methods and the structure of an interdisciplinary art unit when using Cognitive 
Apprenticeship applications. In Chapter 4 the researcher, will analyze the data 
results of the effects on student self-efficacy from the sample of students in regard 
to whole sample, gender and grade-levels. Seventy-seven students out of the 149 
students in the school population participated in the pretest and posttest research 
surveys.   
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Chapter IV: Analyses and Results 
In this chapter, the researcher will present the results from the data 
collected through surveys in this research. To collect data for this study, the 
researcher collected student responses from the pretest and posttest surveys. The 
researcher downloaded the collected responses into Microsoft Excel for analysis. 
Participants were coded to remove identifying traits. The researcher used a 
one-tail t-test for analysis of the data collected. 
The researcher uploaded the analysis into Excel to run a t-test to gather 
results from the data. Bluman (2009) suggests using a t-test when a researcher is 
examining the difference between two means of two independent samples. The 
researcher used the Excel, t-test tool to analyze the paired-samples of means 
between the pretest and posttest data to determine significant differences in 
student self-efficacy after the interdisciplinary unit. The probability of the 
significance level in this t-test is α = 0.05, or *p < .05, the general score for 
statistical significance (Tanner, 2012). The null hypothesis for this research is 
there is no difference in student-self efficacy toward STEM with participation in 
an interdisciplinary art unit.  
Data Analysis 
The researcher was able to reject the null hypothesis, as there is a 
difference in student self-efficacy toward STEM with participation in an 
interdisciplinary art unit. Thus, the null hypothesis is stated as there is no 
difference on student self-efficacy toward STEM with participation in an 
interdisciplinary art unit is rejected. There is a statistical difference in student self-
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efficacy between the sample being studied and effects on the outcomes of the 
sample when using an interdisciplinary art unit.  
Research Questions 
Research Question 1 
How does participation in an interdisciplinary art unit affect student 
self-efficacy toward STEM? 
In order to answer question one in the research, the researcher analyzed 
pretest and posttest data collected from student responses to the surveys titled, 
“Student Attitudes Toward STEM (S-STEM) Survey, The Upper Elementary 
School Students (4th and 5th grades),” and “Student Attitudes Toward STEM (S-
STEM) Survey, The Middle School, High School Students (6-12th grades).” The 
analysis of this data pretest and posttest scores for students from fourth through 
twelfth grades, is a sample of seventy-seven students, n=77.  The results for 
pretest and posttest scores are in Table 2. The pretest and posttest results show the 
probability or p-value of (0.000318 and is less than .05, *p < 0.05). Research 









Pretest and Posttest Results for All Participants, Fourth through Twelfth Grade 
Operations PRETEST POSTEST         
Mean 140.0649 144.0779         
Variance 210.5089 286.2833     
Observations 77 77     
Pearson 
Correlation 0.812962      
Hypothesized 
Mean Difference 0      
df 76      
t Stat -3.5636      
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.000318      
t Critical one-tail 1.665151      
P(T<=t) two-tail 0.000636      
t Critical two-tail 1.991673      
       
Note: Significant at the *p < 0.05.     
Total sample, n=77.      












Research Question 2 
Does participation in an interdisciplinary art unit reveal differences in a 
student’s self-efficacy based on gender? 
Table 3 
Pretest and Posttest Results for All Genders, Males and Female Participants 
Pretest MALE FEMALE  Posttest MALE FEMALE 
Mean 142.22 138.17  Mean 147.83 140.78 
Variance 200.23 216.89  Variance 279 275.97 
Observations 36 41  
Observation
s 36 41 
Hypothesize
d Mean 
Difference 0   
Hypothesiz
ed Mean 
Difference 0  
df 74   df 74  
t Stat 1.22   t Stat 1.85  
P(T<=t) one-
tail 0.11   
P(T<=t) 
one-tail 0.03  
t Critical 
one-tail 1.66   
t Critical 
one-tail 1.66  
       
Note: Significant at the *p < 0.05. Total 
sample, n=77.    
Note: Significant at the *p < 0.05; Total sample, n=77. 
 
 
The researcher analyzed the pre- and posttest data collected from student 
responses for self-efficacy by gender in the student sample for fourth through 
twelfth-grades, n=77. Thirty-six males, or n1=36, and forty-one females, or 
n2=41: n=77. Data analysis in Table 3 indicates a statistical difference, (0.03391 
is less than .05, *p < 0.05) between male and female participants. Therefore, the 
researcher rejects the null hypothesis in question 2. Although there was a small 
difference at the beginning and an increase in the male score in the posttest, there 
is an indication that gender preferences begin to differentiate between fourth and 
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twelfth grades. The increase in the mean score of the males of 5.611 in the 
posttest in Table 3 supports the research that there is an indication that gender 
preferences begin to differentiate between fourth and twelfth grades. Male interest 
towards STEM, by eighth grade, could be twice as high as females (National 
Science Foundation, 2007). While the results of the t-test reveal differences in the 
means of the groups of students, the data results in the post-assessment indicate 
there is a statistical difference between genders in regards to their perception of 
their self-efficacy towards STEM. To provide further analysis of gender 
difference, the researcher analyzed the student data into three groups, fourth and 
fifth, or upper elementary, sixth through eighth, or middle-school, and ninth 
through twelfth, high school. The results of the pretest and posttest scores for sub-
groups male and female, grade level, sub-groups for fourth through fifth-grade, 
sixth through eighth grade, and nine through twelfth grade are shown in the 










Pretest and Posttest for Fourth and Fifth Grades, Male and Female Participants 
Pretest MALE FEMALE Posttest MALE FEMALE 
Mean 149.91 144.63  Mean 161.08 150.27 
Variance 144.62 203.45  Variance 175.90 218.61 
Observations 12 11  Observations 12 11 
Hypothesized 
Mean 
Difference 0   
Hypothesized 
Mean 
Difference 0  
df 20   df 20  
t Stat 0.95   t Stat 1.83  
P(T<=t) one-
tail 0.1754   
P(T<=t) one-
tail 0.04  
t Critical one-
tail 1.72   
t Critical one-
tail 1.72  
Note: Significant at the *p < 0.05. Fourth- and Fifth-grade Males, n1=12. 
Fourth and Fifth-grade Females, n2=11. 
 
Table 4 includes data for Upper Elementary, fourth and fifth grades. Table 4 
includes pretest and posttest results of fourth and fifth-grade students. There is a 
slight significance of the p-value (0.04036 is less than .05, *p < 0.05) from pre- to 
posttest for males. However, this difference in fourth and fifth grade males is not 
statistically significant because the sample for the male sample size in this sub-
group is n=12. Because of the small sample size, the sample is not large enough to 






Pretest and Posttest for Sixth-, Seventh-, and Eighth-Grades, Male and Female 
Participants 
Pretest MALE FEMALE Posttest MALE FEMALE 
Mean 132.62 136.91  Mean 137.37 140 
Variance 298.26 233.72  Variance 198.54 244.54 
Observations 8 12  Observations 8 12 
Hypothesized 
Mean 
Difference 0   
Hypothesized 
Mean 
Difference 0  
df 14   df 16  
t Stat -0.56   t Stat -0.39  
P(T<=t) one-
tail 0.28   
P(T<=t) one-
tail 0.35  
t Critical one-
tail 1.76   
t Critical one-
tail 1.74  
Note: Significant at the *p < 0.05. Males, n1=8 Females, n2=12. 
 
Table 5 includes data for the middle school collected for sixth through eighth-
grades in a t-test, assuming unequal variances. Table 5 includes pretest and 
posttest results of the sixth through eighth grade students. The results revealed no 










Pretest and Posttest for Ninth- through Twelfth-Grades, Male and Female 
Participants 
 
Table 6 shows data collected for ninth through twelfth grades in a t-test, assuming 
unequal variances. Table 6 results indicate no difference between pretest and 
posttest scores measuring student’s self-efficacy in STEM based on gender in the 




      
Pretest MALE FEMALE Posttest MALE FEMALE 
            
Mean 141.25 135.05 Mean 143.125 135.5 
Variance 124.46 200.997 Variance 206.917 274.265 
Observations 16 18 Observations 16 18 
Hypothesized 
Mean 
Difference 0  
Hypothesized 
Mean 
Difference 0  
df 32  df 32  
t Stat 1.42314  t Stat 1.43665  
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.08219  
P(T<=t) one-
tail 0.08026  
t Critical one-
tail 1.69389  
t Critical one-
tail 1.69389  
Note: Significant at the *p < 0.05. Ninth through Twelfth  
Males, n=16, Ninth through Twelfth Females, n=18. 
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Research Question 3 
Does participation in an interdisciplinary art unit reveal differences in a 
student’s self-efficacy based on elementary, middle school, and high school grade 
levels? 
Table 7 
Student Demographics by Fourth through Twelfth Grade Level Participants 
Grade Level Male Female Combined 
Fourth 3 3 6 
Fifth 9 8 17 
    
Sixth 1 7 8 
Seventh 3 3 6 
Eighth 4 2 6 
    
Ninth 4 6 10 
Tenth 3 6 9 
Eleventh 6 4 10 
Twelfth 3 2 5 
    
All grades 77 
Note: All students, Males and Females by Grade level, n=77. 
Upper Elementary, n=23, Middle School, n=20, and High School (9th-12th), 
n=34. 
 
Table 7 shows thirty-six males and females from fourth through twelfth grades 
participated, for a total sample of n=77. The results of the t-tests in the next three 
tables indicate the pretest and posttest scores for grade levels: Upper Elementary, 




Student Demographics by Fourth through Fifth Grade Level Participants 
Table 8 reveals the data collected for fourth- and fifth-grade participants. The 
researcher analyzed the data in a t-test with equal variances for pretest and 
posttest data. The results for the data indicate no difference in self-efficacy for 
students in fourth and fifth grade in an interdisciplinary art unit when the class 





    
Operations                Pretest Posttest   
Mean 3.956138234 3.969521561  
Variance 5.02085E-05 0.002472258  
Observations 2 2  
Pearson Correlation 1   
Hypothesized Mean 
Difference 0   
df 1   
t Stat -0.44391776   
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.367015084   
t Critical one-tail 6.313751515   
 
Note: Significant at the *p < 0.05.  
Total sample, n=23.  
Note: Upper Elementary, n=23. 
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Table 9 
Student Demographics by Sixth- through Eighth-Grade Level Participants 
Operations Pretest Posttest       
Mean 3.648273273 3.744744745       
Variance 0.021381601 0.006986716    
Observations 3 3    
Pearson Correlation 0.813939062     
Hypothesized Mean 
Difference 0     
df 2     
t Stat -1.815404591     
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.105559047     
t Critical one-tail 2.91998558     
 
Note: Significant at the *p < 0.05.  
Total sample, n=20.     
Middle School, n=20.           
 
Table 9 reveals the data collected for sixth- through eighth-grade participants. The 
researcher analyzed the data in a t-test with equal variances for pretest and 
posttest data. The results for the data indicate no difference in self-efficacy for 
students in sixth-through eighth grade in an interdisciplinary art unit when the 






Student Demographics by Ninth- through Twelfth-Grade Levels 
Operations Pretest Posttest      
Mean 3.722147147 3.744594595      
Variance 0.032727344 0.030350621    
Observations 4 4    
Pearson Correlation 0.940681806     
Hypothesized Mean 
Difference 0     
df 3     
t Stat -0.729848147     
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.259154346     
t Critical one-tail 2.353363435     
 
Note: Significant at the *p < 0.05.  
Total sample, n=34.    
High School, n=34.           
 
Table 10 reveals the data collected for ninth through twelfth grade 
participants. The researcher analyzed the data in a t-test with equal variances for 
pretest and posttest data. The results for the data indicate no difference in self-
efficacy for students in ninth through twelfth grade in an interdisciplinary art unit 
when the class responses are measured together. The results for Question 3 reveal 
through analysis of the data collected for fourth through twelfth participants that 
there is no difference in student self-efficacy based on grade level with student 
participation in an interdisciplinary art unit. 
Summary of Results 
In Chapter IV, the researcher describes the use of a t-test to examine the 
paired-samples of means and analyze pretest and posttest data. The results from 
this analysis determine there was a significant difference in student self-efficacy 
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after the interdisciplinary art unit. In examining the pretest and posttest data 
across genders, and grade levels in this research, the results indicate no significant 
difference. 
The researcher found in fourth and fifth grade that there is a difference in 
the findings between the genders in the pretest and posttest at the Upper 
Elementary level. The researcher’s analysis results reveal while this difference 
indicates an increase in interest by males, it is not statistically significant because 
the sample for the male sample is n=12. T-tests require a sample of 30 to be valid 
for a statistical significance to occur (Tanner, 2012). The males gained 11 points 
in their mean scores, and the girls gained 5.5 points. The result in the males’ 
scores, shows males gained almost twice as much as females. While the results 
are not causative, they do support the research that males' self-perception and 
gains in STEM content changes during adolescence. Whereas elementary males 
doubled in gains when compared to the girls, as a whole, the middle school and 
high school students indicate no significant difference.  
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Chapter V: Conclusions and Recommendations 
For this study, the researcher examined how does participation in an 
interdisciplinary art unit affects student self-efficacy toward STEM subjects. The 
researcher used a survey instrument to collect responses from the pretest and 
posttest assessment of student’s self-efficacy toward STEM, along with an 
interdisciplinary art unit. The researcher analyzed the effect that an 
interdisciplinary art unit has on differences in gender and grade-levels between 
elementary, middle school, and high school students.  
Discussion of the Study 
The posttest survey data reveals a statistical difference between the pretest 
and posttest treatment of an interdisciplinary art unit. A transition in adapting to 
technological advancements requires strong self-efficacy skills to succeed. The 
technological advancements of the 21st century have increasingly created an 
intellectual chasm between trained and untrained individuals (World Economic 
Forum, 2015).  
The researcher determined that an indication in gender preferences occurs 
at the Upper Elementary level, as fourth- and fifth-grade students begin to 
differentiate. Although the research indicated no significant difference between 
genders in the grade-level groups except for the Upper Elementary sample, there 
was a difference in the findings between the genders in the pretest and posttests at 
the Upper Elementary level. While this difference indicates an increase in interest 
by males, it is not statistically different because the sample for the male sample is 
n=12. This finding may support the research that there is an indication that gender 
preferences begin to differentiate. While the results are not causative, they do 
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support the research that males' self-perception changes during adolescence. Male 
interest towards STEM by eighth grade could be twice as high as females 
(National Science Foundation, 2007). The data revealed that the researcher could 
reject the null hypothesis for the sample, but no statistical difference occurred 
between genders and grade levels.  
The researcher teaches all grade levels fourth through eighth for at least 
one semester per year using interdisciplinary art methods in the classroom. The 
researcher also teaches the high school classes throughout the year using 
interdisciplinary methods in the classroom. High school students have the option 
of selecting fine arts as one of their classes for the two-years of required Arts 
credits. Students’ prior exposure to STEM content may have led to limitations in 
this study. Prior exposure to interdisciplinary methods in art and exposure to 
integrated STEM content in other classes may have left less room for differences 
in self-efficacy to occur. For two years, students' exposure and knowledge to 
STEM content were through integrated practices in Science and Chemistry. Prior 
experiences with STEM curricula may have affected student attitudes before this 
study. The researcher’s analysis results reveal there was no difference in student 
self-efficacy in grade levels when in an interdisciplinary art unit.  
Implications for Practice and Research 
Unfortunately, the understanding of specific strategies and assessments are 
limited in using interdisciplinary methods to teach STEM (Breiner et al., 2012; 
National Research Council, 2014). Current assessment practices in education tend 
to focus on one discipline, such as math, and generally on content knowledge 
without concentration on the processes used in cognitive applications and 
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processes (Breiner et al., 2012; National Research Council, 2014). Although 
cognitive assessments are necessary, student self-efficacy is equally as important 
when examining the long-term effects on a person’s success. The researcher 
would make the following recommendations for practice based on this research:  
The researcher recommends a professional development program for 
educators to develop methods to increase self-efficacy in the classroom. 
Regardless of the outcome of this study, measures are needed to assess student 
self-efficacy. Student perceptions about capabilities in core content in the 
classroom are essential. Bandura (1997) argued that a strong sense of self-efficacy 
in an individual might enable that person to compensate for achieving his aspired 
goals. Classroom practices are needed to increase student's self-efficacy to 
strengthen a student's perception of his academic-efficacy and his future pursuits. 
A student's perception of his capabilities has far-reaching implications socially, 
cognitively, and economically. Traditional practices in the classroom are designed 
to assess intellectual attainment but fail to measure how a student's perception of 
his abilities may affect his academic outcomes. Research indicates negative 
reinforcement in the classroom undermines student self-efficacy academically and 
socially. 
The classroom may be the only environment in a child’s life where he will 
experience mastery experiences and build on his socio and academic self-efficacy. 
The result of parental influence on academic self-efficacy varies across 
socio-economic patterns (Bandura et al., 1996). Parents’ aspirations do not 
influence high academic self-efficacy in their children and have no direct effect 
on student achievement, but do affect student aspirations indirectly. Still, the most 
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substantial influence in academic self-efficacy is related more to the perception of 
self-efficacy over academic performance. Unfortunately, this pre-conceived 
perception of self-efficacy affects what students believe about their academic 
capabilities and may affect their academic outcomes. 
Mastery experiences in an individual's life provide opportunities for 
individuals to develop and improve self-efficacy (Bandura, 1994). School 
environments that promote intellectual comparisons and an educator’s judgments 
affect children’s understanding of their intellectual efficacy (Bandura, 1997). 
These educational practices include rigid formats in teaching, grouping by ability, 
and comparative assessments of skills to the whole group by educators. These 
social and cognitive comparisons serve to demoralize the students who associates 
themselves with less competence and cognitive skills of their peers. Educators 
should be aware of students who suffer from low self-efficacy and develop 
classroom strategies that diminish self-efficacy appraisals (Organization for 
Economic Cooperation and Development, 2018). A person's self-efficacy affects 
his decisions, social and cognitive standing, and ability to work collaboratively in 
a corporate environment over a lifetime. 
The researcher recommends increasing awareness of bias and social 
influences in the classroom to increase opportunities for young women. By high 
school, males traditionally show more interest in the pursuit of STEM careers 
(Sadler et al., 2012). This lack of diversity should stimulate concern for educators 
to provide educational environments that increase self-efficacy to help engage all 
students and increase confidence in STEM fields. Gender diversity in STEM 
fields remains limited as societal norms influence women (Carnevale et al., 2011; 
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Corbett & Hill, 2015). A female's perception of her abilities in math appears early 
as elementary school (National Science Foundation, 2007). Her perception of her 
abilities, even when her abilities are equivalent to males, affects her choices in 
careers and educational pursuits (Program for International Student Assessment, 
2003). Women's roles in STEM fields are limited and represent less than 30% of 
the science and engineering workforce (National Science Foundation, 2014). 
Diversity in the workplace provides a role for all people with varying perspectives 
to contribute to strategies and innovation (Arts, 2011; Corbett & Hill, 2015). Lack 
of diversity in STEM fields reinforces discrimination of women in the workplace 
(Corbett & Hill, 2015). Role models are essential when teaching STEM, mainly 
since negative images of female scientists appear as early as second-grade (IESD 
& Long, 2010).  
Increasing a student's self-appraisal of his academic self-efficacy will 
motivate students toward a belief in personal abilities to attain a higher aspiration 
in careers and education (Bandura et al., 1996, 2001). Reflections of self-appraisal 
occur at an early age and, as such, requires consistent methods and early 
interventions to increase self-efficacy. The tendency of self-appraisal in girls to 
decline from adolescence in their academic self-efficacy in mathematics indicates 
that early interventions are needed (Bandura, 1994). Stereotypical influence and 
bias in society and the classroom affect student academic self-efficacy (Hill et al., 
2010). Educational experiences are a key component in shaping a person's 
self-efficacy (Bandura et al., 1996). Educators need strategies to encourage 
positive affirmation of all students beginning in early grade-levels. Although 
boys’ perceptions of self-efficacy in academic achievement measured higher than 
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female's perceived self-efficacy, differences in their academic achievement were 
non-existent (Bandura et al., 2001). This result indicates a need to identify 
specific areas that have affected females’ perceptions of self-efficacy and when 
this influence is occurring.  
The researcher recommends professional development practices for 
teachers who consider integrating STEM curricula content. Collins et al. (1987) 
noted that educators needed to learn how to develop the sequencing of skills 
through activities that promote cognitive development and higher-order thinking. 
Students have difficulty drawing inferences and correlations across content. While 
experts in different fields can draw upon characteristics and relationships to 
understand and apply strategies that move beyond the extent of surface facts, 
students may struggle to discover connections (Collins et al., 1987; National 
Research Council, 2014). 
The researcher recommends applying a school-wide STEM problem to 
help students to discover relevant connections across content. Student retention 
increases through discovery. Bruner asserted that the learner learns more through 
discovery and structuring of learning than assimilation from the environment 
(Clabaugh, 2010). Creating interdisciplinary learning experiences through 
school-wide collaboration provides a plethora of learning experiences where 
students may gain mastery experiences to increase self-efficacy. Although 
school-wide collaboration may interfere with a teacher’s autonomy in the 
classroom and pacing for objectives in learning goals, lesson pacing may be 
adapted to meet the educator's curriculum map. School-wide collaboration is 
challenging but may be accomplished through educators establishing a common 
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theme. One theme per year is achievable when educators collaborate to create a 
theme for a semester. The school-wide collaboration helps to increase relevance 
for students to witness collaboration between faculty and the overlap of content.  
To apply relevant interdisciplinary art experiences in the classroom, the 
researcher recommends using arts trained professionals to maintain the validity of 
art practices that incorporate aesthetics and trained artistic applications, over 
crafts. While the study of art acts as a catalyst to bring relevance and motivate 
students towards exploration and collaboration in other content, the research that 
supports the cognitive connections in critical thinking is weak. Art educators and 
administrators questioned the validity of arts integration with other content in the 
classroom and resist interdisciplinary experience (Delacruz & Dunn, 1996). 
Education experts often consider art irrelevant unless content includes cognitive 
development and higher-order thinking related to art history, dates, and artist's 
names (Hamblen, 1993). Art studies in school have long been subject to scrutiny 
and questioned as to the validity of art as a relevant subject. Educational practices 
in the United States are structured to study subjects that measure the cognitive 
domain and whose sole purpose is to increase student learning. As such, art 
educators have examined ways to demonstrate the validity of the arts to other 
content and not diminish the capacity of creativity and self-expression that the arts 
do offer. As diversity and persistence issues become more critical in ensuring that 
the United States maintains its place in cultivating a population of qualified 
workers, innovative strategies incorporating the arts are needed (Arts, 2011). To 
accomplish this goal, researchers must provide content that validates methods to 
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increase interest, persistence, and self-efficacy in students through 
interdisciplinary methods using the arts (Arts, 2011). 
The researcher recommends varying art applications in the classroom to 
promote hands-on-learning. Females generally test lower in spatial-reasoning, but 
skills may be taught using hands-on-activities (Hill et al., 2010). Although spatial 
reasoning may be considered a skill associated with engineering, males tend to 
score higher than females in this area of cognition (Sadler et al., 2012). It is 
important for students in middle school to understand that knowledge is not a 
fixed trait, and skills may be attained in a variety of areas with training and 
interventions. Male and females may equally gain confidence in their skills 
through applications that generate cognitive understanding of spatial relationships 
through physical and interactive practices. The gains in cognitive processes may 
be generated through the student’s intuitive ability to physically construct 
understanding over their limited ability to express this understanding in the 
foundations of their learning (National Research Council, 2014). Through 
collaborative processes, and reflection the students may gain contextual 
applications to the processes applied.  
Recommendations for Further Research 
The researcher's goal was to determine through data-based research that 
applying an interdisciplinary art unit would affect a student's self-efficacy or 
perception of their abilities in STEM studies. The research indicated there was an 
effect on using the interdisciplinary art unit to effect student self-efficacy. The 
study design measured a student's self-efficacy, the perception of the student's 
learning process, or the perception of an individual's abilities and interests in 
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STEM fields. As such, the researcher would make these recommendations for 
further research: 
The researcher would recommend increasing data-based research to 
measure the effects of interdisciplinary experiences across the curriculum on 
self-efficacy. The researcher also recommends designing data-based research that 
measures specific methods and strategies analyzed to assess the strength of one 
method over another to increase student interest and persistence in all fields. 
Furthermore, while consistent practices in interdisciplinary methods are 
limited, practices to enhance a student's self-efficacy remains consistent in 
Bandura's (1994) theories. Bandura (1997) suggested using mastery experiences 
as a means to adapt to changing behavior in all areas of education by instilling a 
belief in the individual of their capabilities, as well as persistence. The researcher 
notes that students learn to engage in a variety of strategies to explore, create and 
express oneself in a class environment that provides mastery experiences through 
the process of creating art using interdisciplinary practices coupled with STEM 
skills. While studies in this area are primarily qualitative, the possibility of 
transforming a student’s relationship with STEM subjects through integrated 
techniques professes the need for more stringent research (National Research 
Council, 2014). 
The researcher would recommend teaching a STEM unit similar to this 
research on balance with and without the interdisciplinary unit. More 
research-based data is needed to increase the data in using art as an 
interdisciplinary tool to affect student self-efficacy. Although educators do 
measure the success of a student through an assessment of academic gains, the 
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assessment lacks the means to measure a student's self-perception and interest. 
Student's perceptions of their skills affect their long-term goals (Bandura, 1997; 
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development, 2018). Although 
including real-world experiences in the curricula has created diversity in the 
learning environments, there is a need to address student self-efficacy in the 
classroom and how it affects student choice in overcoming negative perceptions 
of gender stereotypes and career expectations in STEM environments 
(Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development, 2018). 
Conclusions of the Study 
Regardless of the career track that students choose; educators need to 
structure curricula for students to gain a wealth of mastery experiences as they 
transition from school to a career. Individuals with low self-efficacy will find 
themselves unemployable and at an extreme disadvantage as they try to negotiate 
advancements in our society (Bandura, 1997). Although including real-world 
experiences in the curricula has created some diversity in learning environments, 
there is a need to address student self-efficacy, which affects student choice in 
overcoming stereotypes and career expectations in STEM environments 
(Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development, 2018). Increasing the 
individual student's interest, skills, and persistence are essential to developing a 
nation of qualified citizens to excel in STEM fields, particularly students who do 
not meet proficient in test scores (Carnevale et al., 2011; Faber et al., 2013; 
National Science Foundation, 2014). Students who have a low sense of 
self-efficacy and traditionally struggle with STEM content will be unprepared to 
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adapt to the societal changes the sciences will bring in the United States (National 
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Friday Institute Consent Criteria 
 
 
Received through LMU email Tuesday, November 6, 2018 
 
Thank you for your interest in using our evaluation instruments. These evaluation 
instruments were identified, modified, or developed through support provided by the 
Friday Institute. The Friday Institute grants you permission to use these instruments for 
educational, non-commercial purposes only. You may use an instrument "as is", or 
modify it to suit your needs, but in either case you must credit its original source. By 
using this instrument, you agree to allow the Friday Institute to use the de-identified data 
collected for additional validity and reliability analysis. You also agree to share with the 
Friday Institute publications, presentations, evaluation reports, etc. that include data 
collected and/or results from your use of these instruments. The Friday Institute will take 
appropriate measures to maintain the confidentiality of all data. 
  
The STEM surveys (as pdfs) can be accessed and downloaded from here: 
go.ncsu.edu/fisstemandtstemsurveys. Please feel free to contact me if you have any 
further questions or inquiries related to the S-STEM and T-STEM surveys. Thank you. 
  
Instruments related to technology innovation, professional development and workforce 
development can be downloaded (as pdfs) here: https://eval.fi.ncsu.edu/instruments-2/. 
This includes all 1:1 instruments and technology needs assessment. 
  
Additionally, please see attached for the elementary, middle, and high school versions of 
our STEM Implementation Rubric. The elementary and middle school versions are 
identical, and there are some slight differences in the high school rubric. We hope you 
find this useful in your work and would be happy to hear of any thoughts you have on its 
usefulness, improvements, etc. We have recommended citations on the front page of each 
rubric as well.  
  
Please use the recommended citation for the S-STEM and T-STEM surveys: 
  
Friday Institute for Educational Innovation (2012). Middle and High School STEM-
Student Survey. Raleigh, NC: Author.   
  
Friday Institute for Educational Innovation (2012). Elementary School STEM - Student 
Survey. Raleigh, NC: Author. 
  
Friday Institute for Educational Innovation (2012). Teacher Efficacy and Attitudes 
Toward STEM Survey- Elementary Teachers. Raleigh, NC: Author. 
  
Friday Institute for Educational Innovation (2012). Teacher Efficacy and Attitudes 
Toward STEM Survey- Science Teachers. Raleigh, NC: Author. 
  
Friday Institute for Educational Innovation (2012). Teacher Efficacy and Attitudes 
Toward STEM Survey- Technology Teachers. Raleigh, NC: Author. 
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Friday Institute for Educational Innovation (2012). Teacher Efficacy and Attitudes 
Toward STEM Survey- Engineering Teachers. Raleigh, NC: Author. 
  
Friday Institute for Educational Innovation (2012). Teacher Efficacy and Attitudes 
Toward STEM Survey- Mathematics Teachers. Raleigh, NC: Author.  
  
We want to make you aware that the following article has been published: 
  
Unfried, A., Faber, M., Stanhope, D. & Wiebe, E. (2015). The development and 
validation of a measure of student attitudes toward science, technology, mathematics, 
and engineering. Journal of Psychoeducational Assessment. doi: 
10.1177/0734282915571160  
  




This article can be cited when you are providing background validation on the S-STEM 
instrument. We encourage you to read the article in detail to better inform how you might 
utilize this instrument. 
  
The development of these surveys were partially supported by the National Science 




Alonzo Brandon Alexander 
Research Assistant, MISO Project 
Friday Institute for Educational Innovation 
North Carolina State University 
1890 Main Campus Dr. 
Raleigh, NC 27606 
(919) 513-8506 
fax: 919.513.8598 







Middle and High School (6th-12th grades) Survey 
 
Student Attitudes  
Toward STEM (S-STEM) Survey  
  
Middle and High School Students (6-12th grades)  
   
Last Updated March 2014  
 
  
Appropriate Use  
The Middle/High School (6-12th) S-STEM Survey is intended to measure changes in 
students’ confidence and efficacy in STEM subjects, 21st century learning skills, and 
interest in STEM careers. The survey is available to help program coordinators make 
decisions about possible improvements to their program.  
  
The Friday Institute grants you permission to use these instruments for educational, 
noncommercial purposes only. You may use an instrument as is, or modify it to suit your 
needs, but in either case you must credit its original source. By using this instrument you 
agree to allow the Friday Institute to use the data collected for additional validity and 
reliability analysis. The Friday Institute will take appropriate measures to maintain the 
confidentiality of all data.  
  
Recommended citation for this survey:  
Friday Institute for Educational Innovation (2012). Student Attitudes toward STEM 
SurveyMiddle and High School Students, Raleigh, NC: Author.  
  
The development of this survey was partially supported by the National Science 
Foundation under Grant No. 1038154 and by The Golden LEAF Foundation.  
  
The framework for part of this survey was developed from the following sources:  
  
Erkut, S., & Marx, F. (2005). 4 schools for WIE (Evaluation Report). Wellesley, MA: 
Wellesley College, Center for Research on Women. Retrieved April 5, 2012 from 
http://www.coe.neu.edu/Groups/stemteams/evaluation.pdf  
  
Bureau of Labor Statistics, U.S. Department of Labor, Occupational Outlook Handbook, 
2010-11 Edition.  
  
DIRECTIONS:  
There are lists of statements on the following pages. Please mark your answer sheets by 
marking how you feel about each statement. For example:  
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Agree Strongly Agree 
I like 
engineering.  
○  ○  ○  ○  ○  
  
As you read the sentence, you will know whether you agree or disagree. Fill in the 
circle that describes how much you agree or disagree.   
  
Even though some statements are very similar, please answer each statement. 
This is not timed; work fast, but carefully.  
  
There are no "right" or "wrong" answers! The only correct responses are those that 
are true for you. Whenever possible, let the things that have happened to you help 
you make a choice.  
  













○  ○  ○  ○  ○  




uses math.  
○  ○  ○  ○  ○  
3. Math is 
hard for 
me.  
○  ○  ○  ○  ○  
4. I am the 
type of 
student to 
do well in 
math.  
○  ○  ○  ○  ○  




well, but I 
cannot do 
○  ○  ○  ○  ○  
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a good job 
with math.  






○  ○  ○  ○  ○  




○  ○  ○  ○  ○  
8. I am 
good at 
math.  












9. I am 
sure of 
myself 
when I do 
science.  











when I get 
out of 
school.  





me earn a 
living.  
○  ○  ○  ○  ○  
13. I will 
need 





14. I know 
I can do 
well in 
science.  





to me in 
my life’s 
work.  
○  ○  ○  ○  ○  




well, but I 
cannot do 
a good job 
with 
science.  
○  ○  ○  ○  ○  






○  ○  ○  ○  ○  
 
Engineering and Technology 
Please read this paragraph before you answer the questions.  
  
Engineers use math, science, and creativity to research and solve problems that improve 
everyone’s life and to invent new products. There are many different types of 
engineering, such as chemical, electrical, computer, mechanical, civil, environmental, and 
biomedical. Engineers design and improve things like bridges, cars, fabrics, foods, and 
virtual reality amusement parks. Technologists implement the designs that engineers 
develop; they build, test, and maintain products and processes.   




Agree  Strongly Agree  
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21st Century Learning 
  
18. I like to 
imagine creating 
new products.  
○  ○  ○  ○  ○  
19. If I learn 
engineering, 




every day.  
○  ○  ○  ○  ○  
20. I am good at 
building and 
fixing things.  
○  ○  ○  ○  ○  
21. I am 
interested in 
what makes 
machines work.  




be important for 
my future work.  
○  ○  ○  ○  ○  




○  ○  ○  ○  ○  
24. I would like 
to use creativity 
and innovation 
in my future 
work.  
○  ○  ○  ○  ○  
25. Knowing 
how to use math 
and science 
together will 
allow me to 
invent useful 
things.  
○  ○  ○  ○  ○  
26. I believe I 
can be 
successful in a 
career in 
engineering.  
○  ○  ○  ○  ○  
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Agree  Strongly Agree  






○  ○  ○  ○  ○  




others to do 
their best.  
○  ○  ○  ○  ○  





○  ○  ○  ○  ○  





my peers.  
○  ○  ○  ○  ○  
31. I am 
confident I 
can help my 
peers.  
○  ○  ○  ○  ○  







○  ○  ○  ○  ○  





do not go as 
planned.  
○  ○  ○  ○  ○  
34. I am 
confident I 
○  ○  ○  ○  ○  
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can set my 
own learning 
goals.  






my own.  
○  ○  ○  ○  ○  
36. When I 
have many 
assignments, 
I can choose 
which ones 
need to be 
done first.  
○  ○  ○  ○  ○  







○  ○  ○  ○  ○  
  
Your Future 
Here are descriptions of subject areas that involve math, science, engineering and/or 
technology, and lists of jobs connected to each subject area. As you read the list 
below, you will know how interested you are in the subject and the jobs. Fill in the 
circle that relates to how interested you are.   
  
There are no “right” or “wrong” answers. The only correct responses are those that 
are true for you.  
 





1. Physics: is the study of 
basic laws governing the 
motion, energy, structure, and 
interactions of matter. This 
can include studying the 
nature of the universe. 
(aviation engineer, 
alternative energy technician, 
lab technician, physicist, 
astronomer)  
○  ○  ○  ○  
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2. Environmental Work: 
involves learning about 
physical and biological 
processes that govern nature 
and working to improve the 
environment. This includes 
finding and designing 
solutions to problems like 
pollution, reusing waste and 
recycling. (pollution control 
analyst, environmental 
engineer or scientist, erosion 
control specialist, energy 
systems engineer and 
maintenance technician)  
○  ○  ○  ○  
3. Biology and Zoology: 
involve the study of living 
organisms (such as plants and 
animals) and the processes of 
life. This includes working 
with farm animals and in areas 
like nutrition and breeding. 
(biological technician, 
biological scientist, plant 
breeder, crop lab technician, 
animal scientist, geneticist, 
zoologist)  
○  ○  ○  ○  
4. Veterinary Work: involves 
the science of preventing or 
treating disease in animals. 
(veterinary assistant, 
veterinarian, livestock 
producer, animal caretaker)  
○  ○  ○  ○  
5. Mathematics: is the 
science of numbers and their 
operations. It involves 
computation, algorithms and 
theory used to solve problems 





market researcher, stock 
market analyst)  
○  ○  ○  ○  
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6. Medicine: involves 
maintaining health and 
preventing and treating 
disease. (physician’s 
assistant, nurse, doctor, 
nutritionist, emergency 
medical technician, physical 
therapist, dentist)  
○  ○  ○  ○  
7. Earth Science: is the 
study of earth, including the 




○  ○  ○  ○  
8. Computer Science: 
consists of the development 
and testing of computer 
systems, designing new 
programs and helping others 
to use computers. (computer 
support specialist, computer 
programmer, computer and 
network technician, gaming 
designer, computer software 
engineer, information 
technology specialist)  
○  ○  ○  ○  
9. Medical Science: involves 
researching human disease 
and working to find new 
solutions to human health 
problems. (clinical 
laboratory technologist, 
medical scientist, biomedical 
engineer, epidemiologist, 
pharmacologist)  
○  ○  ○  ○  
10. Chemistry: uses math 
and experiments to search for 
new chemicals, and to study 
the structure of matter and 
how it behaves. (chemical 
technician, chemist, chemical 
engineer)   
○  ○  ○  ○  
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11. Energy: involves the 
study and generation of 
power, such as heat or 
electricity. (electrician, 
electrical engineer, heating, 
ventilation, and air 
conditioning (HVAC) 
technician, nuclear engineer, 
systems engineer, alternative 
energy systems installer or 
technician)  
○  ○  ○  ○  
12. Engineering: involves 
designing, testing, and 
manufacturing new products 
(like machines, bridges, 
buildings, and electronics) 
through the use of math, 
science, and computers. 
(civil, industrial, 





○  ○  ○  ○  
 
About Yourself 
DIRECTIONS: In the following series of questions, you will skip certain questions 
based on how you answered previous questions.  
  
1. How well do you expect to do this year in your:  
  
  Not Very Well  OK/Pretty Well  Very Well  
English/Language Arts 
Class?  
○  ○  ○  
Math Class?  ○  ○  ○  
Science Class?  ○  ○  ○  
  
2. In the future, do you plan to take advanced classes in:  
  
  Yes  No  Not Sure  
165 
Mathematics?  ○  ○  ○  
Science?  ○  ○  ○  
  
3. Do you plan to go to college?  
 Yes  
 No  
 Not Sure  
  
Displayed only if answer to Question 3 was “Yes.”  
  




Displayed only if answer to Question 3 was “Yes.”  
  
5. Are you planning on going to a community college or four-year 
college/university first?  
 Community College  
 Four-year College  
  
6. More about you.  
  
  Yes  No  Not Sure  
Do you know any adults who work as 
scientists?  
○  ○  ○  
Do you know any adults who work as 
engineers?  
○  ○  ○  
Do you know any adults who work as 
mathematicians?  
○  ○  ○  
Do you know any adults who work as 
technologists?  




Upper Elementary (4th-5th grades) School Survey 
 
Student Attitudes  
Toward STEM (S-STEM) Survey  
  
Upper Elementary School Students (4-5th grades)  
  
  
Last Updated March 2014  
 
  
Appropriate Use  
The Upper Elementary School (4-5th) S-STEM Survey is intended to measure changes in 
students’ confidence and efficacy in STEM subjects, 21st century learning skills, and 
interest in STEM careers. The survey is available to help program coordinators make 
decisions about possible improvements to their program.  
  
The Friday Institute grants you permission to use these instruments for educational, 
noncommercial purposes only. You may use an instrument as is, or modify it to suit your 
needs, but in either case you must credit its original source. By using this instrument you 
agree to allow the Friday Institute to use the data collected for additional validity and 
reliability analysis. The Friday Institute will take appropriate measures to maintain the 
confidentiality of all data.  
  
Recommended citation for this survey:  
Friday Institute for Educational Innovation (2012). Student Attitudes toward STEM 
SurveyUpper Elementary School Students, Raleigh, NC: Author.  
  
The development of this survey was partially supported by the National Science 
Foundation under Grant No. 1038154 and by The Golden LEAF Foundation.  
  
The framework for part of this survey was developed from the following sources:  
  
Erkut, S., & Marx, F. (2005). 4 schools for WIE (Evaluation Report). Wellesley, MA: 
Wellesley College, Center for Research on Women. Retrieved April 5, 2012 from 
http://www.coe.neu.edu/Groups/stemteams/evaluation.pdf  
  
Bureau of Labor Statistics, U.S. Department of Labor, Occupational Outlook 





There are lists of statements on the following pages. Please mark your answer sheets by 
marking how you feel about each statement. For example:  
  




Agree Strongly Agree 
I like 
engineering.  
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
  
As you read the sentence, you will know whether you agree or disagree. Fill in the circle 
that describes how much you agree or disagree.   
  
Even though some statements are very similar, please answer each statement. This is 
not timed; work fast, but carefully.  
  
There are no "right" or "wrong" answers! The only correct responses are those that are 
true for you. Whenever possible, let the things that have happened to you help you make 
a choice.  
  













○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
2. When 




uses math.  
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
3. Math is 
hard for 
me.  
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 






○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
5. I can 
understand 














○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 




○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
8. I am 
good at 
math.  








Agree Strongly Agree 
9. I feel 
good about 
myself 
when I do 
science.  
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 




○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 






○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 









13. When I 
am older, I 
will need to 
understand 
science for 
my job.  
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
14. I know 
I can do 
well in 
science.  




to me in my 
future 
career.  
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 






hard for me 
to 
understand.  
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 






○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
 
Engineering and Technology 
  
Please read this paragraph before you answer the questions.  
 Engineers use math and science to invent things and solve problems. 
Engineers design and improve things like bridges, cars, machines, foods, 
and computer games. Technologists build, test, and maintain (or take care 









Agree Strongly Agree 
18. I like to 
imagine making 
new products.  
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
19. If I learn 
engineering, 




every day.  
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
20. I am good at 
building or 
fixing things.  
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
21. I am 
interested in 
what makes 
machines work.  
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
22. Designing 
products or 
structures will be 
important in my 
future jobs.  
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
23. I am curious 
about how 
electronics work.  
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
24. I want to be 
creative in my 
future jobs.  
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
25. Knowing 
how to use math 
and science 
together will 
help me to 
invent useful 
things.  
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 




○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
  
21st Century Learning 
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Agree Strongly Agree 
27. I can 
lead others 
to reach a 
goal.  
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 




○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
29. In 
school and 
at home, I 
can do 
things well.  




age even if 
they are 
different 
from me.  
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 




○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 








○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
33. When 
things do 
not go how 





○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
34. I can 
make my 
own goals 









my own.  
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
36. When I 






to be done 
first.  
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 




even if they 
are 
different 
from me.  
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 
  
Your Future  
 
Below is a list of types of work that you could do when you are older. As you read about 
each type of work, you will know if you think that work is interesting. Fill in the circle 
under the words that describe how interested you are in doing that when you are older.  
There are no “right” or “wrong” answers. The only correct responses are those that are 
true for you.  





1. Physics: People study 
motion, gravity and what 
things are made of. They also 
study energy, like how a 
swinging bat can make a 
baseball switch directions. 
They study how different 
liquids, solids and gas can be 
turned into heat or electricity.  
○ ○ ○ ○ 
2. Environmental Work: 
People study how nature 
works. They study how waste 
○ ○ ○ ○ 
173 
and pollution affect the 
environment. They also 
invent solutions to these 
problems.  
3. Biology: People work 
with animals and plants and 
how they live. They also 
study farm animals and the 
food that they make, like 
milk. They can use what they 
know to invent products for 
people to use.  
○ ○ ○ ○ 
4. Veterinary Work: People 
who prevent disease in 
animals. They give medicines 
to help animals get better 
and for animal and human 
safety.  
○ ○ ○ ○ 
5. Mathematics: People use 
math and computers to solve 
problems. They use it to 
make decisions in businesses 
and government. They use 
numbers to understand why 
different things happen, like 
why some people are 
healthier than others.  
○ ○ ○ ○ 
6. Medicine: People learn 
how the human body works. 
They decide why someone is 
sick or hurt and give 
medicines to help the person 
get better. They teach people 
about health, and sometimes 
they perform surgery.    
○ ○ ○ ○ 
7. Earth Science: People 
work with the air, water, 
rocks and soil. Some tell us if 
there is pollution and how to 
make the earth safer and 
cleaner.  
Other earth scientists 
forecast the weather.  
○ ○ ○ ○ 
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8. Computer Science: 
People write instructions to 
run a program that a 
computer can follow. They 
design computer games and 
other programs. They also fix 
and improve computers for 
other people.  
○ ○ ○ ○ 





9. Medical Science: People 
study human diseases and 
work to find answers to 
human health problems.  
○ ○ ○ ○ 
10. Chemistry: People work 
with chemicals. They invent 
new chemicals and use them 
to make new products, like 
paints, medicine, and plastic.  
○ ○ ○ ○ 
11. Energy/Electricity: 
People invent, improve and 
maintain ways to make 
electricity or heat. They also 
design the electrical and other 
power systems in buildings 
and machines.  
○ ○ ○ ○ 
12. Engineering: People use 
science, math and computers 
to build different products 
(everything from airplanes to 
toothbrushes). Engineers 
make new products and keep 
them working.  
○ ○ ○ ○ 
  
About Yourself  
  
1. How well do you expect to do this year in your:  
  Not Very Well OK/Pretty Well Very Well 
English/Language Arts 
Class?  
○ ○ ○ 
Math Class?  ○ ○ ○ 




  Yes No Not Sure 
Do you know any adults who work as scientists?  ○ ○ ○ 
Do you know any adults who work as engineers?  ○ ○ ○ 
Do you know any adults who work as 
mathematicians?  
○ ○ ○ 
Do you know any adults who work as 
technologists?  




Principal Permission Letter 
 
Office of Research, Grants and Sponsored Programs 
Lincoln Memorial University  
IRB – Grant Lee 104 
6965 Cumberland Gap Parkway 
Harrogate, TN 37752 
  
January 25, 2019 
  
Dear Committee members, 
  
As interim-principal of XXX, I would like to express permission for my teacher, Cindy 
Hankins-Koppel, to conduct two surveys with our student population during school 
hours. I understand this research is necessary towards completion of her graduate, 
terminal degree. I would like to acknowledge permission for Cindy Hankins-Koppel, 
hereafter referred to as the researcher, to submit the consent letters to our families, and 
the surveys to our students. It is my understanding that a pre-and post-survey will be 
conducted on two different days during a prescribed time on student emails. I also 
understand that our families and our student’s privacy will be safe-guarded, and that no 
ill will be conducted towards families, and or students, who do not wish to participate.  
  
The researcher acknowledges that the data will be collected through the survey 
instrument, and student identities will be protected, and any published data will not 
include any student or family names. I also understand that the researcher will keep all 
permission forms safeguarded for a period of three years at the conclusion of the 
research, and will destroy it after that period of time. The first survey will be followed-up 
with an inter-disciplinary unit for STEM over a one week period. The lesson on 
Alexander Calder will be taught to all consenting students during school hours. The 
researcher and I have arranged a schedule for her to use her own class time as much as 
possible, and to follow a designated rotation for the rest of the student body. The post-
survey will be conducted after students have completed their projects. Students who 
choose to participate in the two surveys will receive a $5.00 gift card, provided by the 
researcher. Through this research, the will gain an understanding of the effect on 





Interim-Principal of XXX 
cc Cindy Hankins-Koppel 




Parent Consent Form 
 
RESEARCHER 
Cindy Hankins-Koppel, Ed.S. 
Art and Yearbook Teacher 
XXX 
  
January 28, 2019 
 
Dear Student Parent or Guardian, 
I am a teacher at XXX, and a graduate student at Lincoln Memorial University. I 
will be conducting two surveys to help me learn about student learning and I am seeking 
permission for your student to participate. The two surveys will be issued on different 
dates through student e-mails. I will be looking at aggregate (combined) data-not 
individual information collected from the surveys. In between the two-surveys students 
will participate in a class at school using these learning methods. If your student chooses 
not to participate in the survey, he or she will not be penalized in any manner. Every 
student who completes both surveys will receive a $5.00 gift card. 
I will be studying methods used in the classroom for STEM learning. Students 
will participate one day a week in a five week rotation, or in a one-week event depending 
on the group. If you have more than one student at the academy, a separate signed, parent 
consent form will be required for each student. I would appreciate your permission.  
If you agree for your student to participate in the research project, you will need 
to do the following: 
1. Please sign the attached Parent Consent Form, and have your student sign the 
second document, the Student Consent Form.  
2. Enclose both signed documents in the envelope provided. 
3. Return the signed documents to me at the school by February 1, 2019.  
All consent forms and answers will be kept private, and all names will be 
anonymous to maintain your student's privacy. You may contact me at my office at 
XXX, or by email at cindy.hankins-koppel@lmunet.edu if you have any questions or 




Cindy Hankins-Koppel, Ed.S. 
XXX Instructor 
  
I understand that the two surveys will be given to my student during school 
hours, and the surveys will be accessed online. I also understand that participation is 
voluntary and my student will not be penalized for not participating. I understand that 
privacy will be maintained during and after this project. My student will receive 
compensation for completing the two surveys in the form of a $5.00 gift card.  
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I want my student to be part of this project: Circle Yes or No below.  
  
YES  NO 
  




Parent or Guardian Name (please print below): 
________________________________________________________________________ 
  





Student Assent Form 
 
RESEARCHER 
Cindy Hankins-Koppel, Ed.S. 
Art and Yearbook Teacher 
XXX Academy  
  




I am a teacher at XXX, and a graduate student at Lincoln Memorial University. I 
will be conducting two surveys on different dates about student learning, and I need 
permission for your participation. In between the two surveys, you will be asked to 
participate in a class at school using these learning methods. All students who complete 
the two project surveys will receive a $5.00 gift card. It is your choice to be a part of the 
research project. Participation or lack of participation will not affect your grade.  
 
Your parents or legal guardian have been provided with my contact information 
to provide their permission for you to be a part of this project. All answers will be kept 
private, and all names will be kept anonymous. All signed consent forms will be kept in a 
sealed envelope to protect your privacy. 
 
Please return the attached form circled with Yes, or No to acknowledge that you 
have reviewed the content with your choice. I need you to do the following with the 
attached form:  
1) Have your parent sign the attached Parent Consent Form, and you sign the Student 
Consent Form. 
2) Return the two signed documents to me in the envelope provided. 
3) If you agree to participate: you will be asked during school to go online (iPad or 
Media Center computer) on two different dates, to complete a 25-minute survey. 
4) Depending on your schedule, you will be asked to participate in a one week project 
or a five week-rotation (one day a week). 
5) You will receive a $5.00 gift card after you complete the second survey 
 
Please return this signed form, along with the attached parent form to the art 
room, #116A, to Cindy Hankins-Koppel, by February 1, 2019. You may contact me at 
my office at XXX, or by email at cindy.hankins-koppel@lmunet.edu if you have any 
questions or concerns. Please see the attached form to acknowledge or decline your 
consent. 
Thank you, 
Cindy Hankins-Koppel, Ed.S. 
XXX Instructor 
 
I want to be part of this project: Circle Yes or No below.  
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I understand that the two surveys will be given to me during school hours, and the 
surveys will be accessed online. I also understand that my participation is voluntary and I 
will not be penalized for not participating. I understand that my privacy will be 
maintained during and after this project. I will receive compensation for completing the 
two surveys in the form of a $5.00 gift card.  
 




Student Name (Please Print Below): 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Student Grade Level (Circle One): 4th   5th   6th   7th   8th   9th   10th   11th   12th             
  
Student Signature (Please Sign Below): 
___________________________________________________Date_________________ 
  
Researcher’s Name (Please Print): Cindy Hankins-Koppel, Ed.S.              
  
Signature: 
____________________________________________________________________                   
 
Witness Name (Please Print): 









Dear faculty members, 
  
I would like to request time to conduct research at XXX, as a graduate student at 
Lincoln Memorial University. I will need permission from you, my student’s 
families, and my students to access the student body during school hours, and will 
do my utmost to minimize any class disruption to their content classes. I would 
like to conduct a pre- and post-survey to the academy student population, as well 
as an inter-disciplinary unit with STEM. The two surveys that will be used are 
designed specifically for a 4th-5th grade group, and a 6th-12th grade group. The 
surveys will take around 25 minutes for our students to complete, and the pre-and 
post-survey will be conducted on two different days, during STAT, or a time that 
has been pre-arranged with our staff. The data will be collected through the 
survey instrument, and student identities will be protected, and any published data 
will not include any student or family names. I will keep all permission forms 
safeguarded for a period of three years at the conclusion of the research, and will 
destroy it after that period of time. Students who choose to participate will receive 
a $5.00 Gift Card. I will have assured my families that no ill will we be conducted 
towards families, and or students, who do not wish to participate in this research. 
I will follow-up the pre-survey by teaching an inter-disciplinary unit with STEM 
over a one week period. The lesson is on Alexander Calder and the engineering 
approach that he used to create art. I wish to teach this lesson school-wide to 
students during school hours. I will use my own class time with students in 6th, 7th 
and 8th grades to teach this lesson. I will need to arrange a 7 day time period to 
teach 4th and 5th, as well as a five week period to rotate our high school students 
one day a week.  
Through my research, I hope to gain a clear understanding of the effects on 
student’s self-efficacy when using an interdisciplinary approach with STEM. I 
would be most appreciative of your consent, as this research is necessary towards 
completion of my terminal degree in the graduate program. I would appreciate 
your support, as well as your discretion in discussing the specifics of the lesson 
with any students or families prior to my research, as to not distort any findings.  
The Institutional Review Board of Lincoln Memorial University (FWA00012543) 
has approved this research project #754 V.1 on January 10, 2019. This protocol 









Please circle your consent response, yes or no, to perform my research 
project during school:  
 




Faculty (please print your name) 
 
___________________________________________________ 




Dean of Education Request for Permission Approval 
 
RE: Research Consent Form for Cindy Hankins-Koppel, XXX 
January 25, 2019 
  
Dear Dr. Goins, 
 
I am requesting time to conduct research at XXX as a graduate student at Lincoln 
Memorial University. I need permission from you, our director, my principal, my faculty, 
my student’s families, and my students to conduct this research during school hours. I 
would like to conduct a pre- and post-survey with the academy student population, as 
well as teach an inter-disciplinary unit using STEM concepts. The two surveys that will 
be used are designed specifically for a 4th-5th grade group, and a 6th-12th grade group. The 
pre- and post-surveys will be conducted by me, on two different days, during a pre-
arranged time. The data will be collected through the survey instrument, student identities 
will be protected, and any published data will not include any student or family names. I 
will keep all permission forms safeguarded for a period of three years at the conclusion of 
the research, and will destroy it after that period of time. Students who choose to 
participate in the research will receive a $5.00 Gift Card. I will send a letter to our 
students and families that no ill will we be conducted towards families, and/or students, 
who do not wish to participate in this research. 
I will follow-up the pre-survey by teaching an inter-disciplinary unit with STEM. The 
lesson is on Alexander Calder and the engineering approach that he used to create art. I 
wish to teach this lesson school-wide to students during school hours. I will use my own 
class time where I am able to minimize class disruption. I will need to arrange a 7 day 
time period to teach 4th and 5th. I have arranged a five week period to rotate our high 
school students one day a week to cover the entire student body.  
Through my research, I hope to gain a clear understanding of the effect on student’s self-
efficacy when using an interdisciplinary art approach with STEM. I would be most 
appreciative of your consent, as this research is necessary towards completion of my 
terminal degree in the graduate program. I would appreciate your support, as well as your 
discretion in discussing the specifics of the lesson with any students or families prior to 
my research, as to not distort any findings. I have placed a printed copy of this document 
in your mailbox. If you have any questions, my extension is XXX. Please return a signed 
copy of this document with your response to me by Monday, January 28, 2019. 
Sincerely, 








(Please circle your response: DO or DO NOT) agree to have Cindy Hankins-Koppel 
conduct research at XXX.   
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The Institutional Review Board of Lincoln Memorial University (FWA00012543) 
has approved this research project #754 V.1 on January 10, 2019. This protocol will 
expire 365 days from approval unless renewed for another one (1) year period.  
Sincerely, 
Cindy Hankins-Koppel, Ed.S. 
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Appendix I 
Second Family Consent Form 
 
March 2, 2019 
Dear Academy family, 
As a graduate student, I am reaching out to ask that you consider signing this document 
of consent for research so that I may complete my studies in the LMU Doctoral program. 
The consent packet was sent home in January, but I have not received a response. I have 
postponed the research to gather enough participants. 
Each consenting student will participate in a pre-and post-survey and a STEM unit in 
school, but permission is needed to collect the data. No names will be collected in the 
research survey, but students will indicate age, grade level and gender. All survey results 
will remain anonymous and protected. All participants who complete both surveys will 
receive a $5.00 gift card.  
The data gathered from the surveys will make the research more relevant. For a student to 
participate in the research project, parents or caregivers will need to do the following: 
1. Please sign the two Consent documents, and have the student sign the Student 
Consent form. 
2. Enclose both documents in the envelope provided. 
3. Return the signed documents to school by April 15, 2019. April 29, 2019 
All consent information will be kept private. Please do not hesitate to follow up if there 










Name: _____________________________Date: _____________________  
Mobile Math Worksheet  
1. Assuming a balanced mobile, find the appropriate weights for the 
mobile parts below, so that the total weight equals the amount given. 
Show your work on a separate sheet. 
Example:  
If the total weight equals 10 lbs., each block must  
weigh 5 lbs.  
10÷ 2 = 5  OR  5 + 5 = 10  
 
A. If the total weight = 1236 lbs:  
B. If the total weight = 350 lbs.  
C. If the total weight = 628 lbs:  








F. If the total weight = 220 lbs:  
2. Assuming a balanced mobile, find the appropriate weights for the 
mobile parts below, so that the total 
weight equals the amount given. 
Example:  
If the total weight equals 16 lbs., each 
block must weigh 4 lbs.  
16 ÷ 4 = 4  
OR  4 + 4+ 4+ 4= 16  
A. If the total weight = 136 lbs.  
B. If the total weight = 964 lbs.  
E. If the total weight = 272 lbs.  
D. If the total weight = 28 lbs. 
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C. If the total weight = 716 oz.  




Pre-Assessment 6th-12th Mobile Math 
 
Name: ___________________________Date: _____________________  
Mobile Math Worksheet 
1. Assuming a balanced mobile, find the appropriate weights for the mobile 
parts below, so that the total weight equals the 
amount given.  
  
  Example:  
  If the total weight equals 9 grams, each block  
must weigh 4.5 grams.  
  
  9 ÷ 2 = 4.5  OR  4.5 + 4.5 = 9  
  
A. If the total weight = 1237 
grams:  
 
  D. If the total weight = 
368.23 grams:  
B. If the total weight = 3529 
grams:  
  
  E. If the total weight = 
45.36 grams:  
C. If the total weight = 629 
grams:  
  F. If the total weight 
= 2158.3 grams:  
  
2. Assuming a balanced mobile, find the appropriate weights for the mobile 
parts below, so that the total weight equals the amount given.  
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  Example:  
  If the total weight equals 9 grams, each 
 block must weigh 2.25 grams.  
  9 ÷ 4 = 2.25  
  OR  2.25 + 2.25+ 2.25 + 2.25 = 9  
  
  
A. If the total weight = 136.78 
grams  
  
  D. If the total weight = 
29.84 grams  
B. If the total weight = 965.12 
grams  
  
  E. If the total weight = 
278.6 grams  
C. If the total weight = 716.92 
grams  
  F. If the total weight = 
65.72 grams 
  
Kinetic Art Lesson, Mobile Forces Activity — Mobile Math Worksheet  
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Appendix L 
Thinking about Balance Worksheet 
 
 
 
